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J. W. 8VHOKDS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
S»*»! Middle SI, (Canal Bank Building,) 
Mayll-dti 1HUITLAND. 
1>KS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
301 1-3 CONOKESS KTICEET, 
BBOWK’S NEW BLOCK. 
May 18-Jlf 
■s//BUIDAN a: GMXFFITHS, 
PLASTEltKHS, 
Plain and Ora,mental Stucco and Mastic 
Winker?, 
IVo. C Soaith Ntrn*:, I*onl:tnd, ItJe, 
All kiuj« of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing doue neatly and promptly. We have also a splendid 
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpassed 
in New England, wliicli we will sell at prices at 
which they cannot he bought elsewhere. Phase call 
and see for yourselves. Orders Horn out of town so- licited. The very best ol relercnces. 
May 11, 1467. d?m 
l .1. SCHUMACHER, 
m S5 BW# PAINT£B. 
«OUee at Hie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scllldtfcr- I 
beck & Co., 
‘•**03 CeuxrvM 81, Portland, .Hr, 
• jal2Uu me (loot ubove lirown. 
11. m II it e w e it , 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of l.raihrr Kiel ting. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
KIVKTS und HUBS, 
>ept3dtf li 311 C ouple«M .Hired. 
W. F. FREEMAN & CO., 
I’ g»hu>I$terers 
and Manufacturers ot 
rtTMircriiE, louhges, bed-steads 
Bpribg-Deds, MattreescH, Pew CushiouH, 
No. fi Ctapy’H Slack, foot ih^iaut Strcn, 
Portland. 
Freeman, 1). W. Duane. C. L. Quinev. ! 
_tl n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
.Man lilac Hirers and dealers iu 
Stoves, Ranges «£• Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
V*w nilll.DINC! ON V.I19IK 8T., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former j smtomera and receive ordersan usual. imglTdtt n 
H(> i/'Aliu & CLEA VES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M iNE. 
O/jlce No. SI) Exchange Street, 
.lOioph Howard, Jyilll u Nathan Cleaves. 
M. FEARHON, 
held aud Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
11tuple Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND. ME. 
May 10—Lll y n 
on S. PE S itefi 5TPBRN AJLD, 
BEWTISTS, 
NO 175 itltDUI.E NTKEKT. 
C. N. Peirce. S. C. Fernalb. 
February ft. dtf 
Bearing, Miliiken & Oo„ 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
58 & GO Middle Street* 
angCi-dtf Portland, .Maine. 
hUEPFKY & STKOIJT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O F F I C F 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
HHgPLBY. jy9t4 A. A. gfBOl 
A. W l L it C M Jb CO., 
So 11 li Tremoiit Street, iloston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
W ftI,Slfl AN2) A M KR ICAR 
liooliug Slat er t 
fp" All colors and slating nails. Caretal attention 
paid to shipping. marlSdGm 
DAVI3, ME3EKVB, HASKELL* UCU 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Jinj Goods and Woolens, 
I roade 18 Free Sti-cct^ 
.r. n'\ klll,’| PQUTLAND, MR, 
CHAPMAN. I IlOVK’SMtf 
ir. f. riiiLLirs d co., 
WBsolossale 8>b*s legist.*, 
fto. 148 Fore Street. 
cot 1T-.11 i 
.tons Tr. j>7lxA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No, 30 Exchange St. 
Die C—lltf 
MOSS a> FMFNk, 
P Xj A. B T 1C R E R S. 
PLAIN AWD ORNAMKHTAL 
FvTtJUCO AND MAETIO WORKERS, 
Of btre*y-, between, Con^r^s* and Free 8ts., 
POliTLAHD, Mtt. 
C .loving. Whitening and Wliito-Wasidng prompt 
y lit-...led to. Older* hum out *>i i.iwioelicited. 
* gv A -dtl 
lj. ijTo U’ w ifS7 
MEM CM ANT TAIL Oil, 
HAS K lift LOVED TO 
Vo. 2«*.R 1-2 Congress Street* 
CORNER OF CIIES’JNNT 
A igtist XO, IbGti. n dtl 
W31. W. WHIPPLE &CO., 
JI h olesale Druggists, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND. MF. 
Ap.il 13. tl' 
; j. v. nous Dos. «» 
XI<><>1> Skirt Manufacturer, 
DEALER IN 
En lish, French and American Corsets, 
Fancy Goods 
A.NI> LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And a’l kinds oi'TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
8? r .‘i mU-Knii German Worsted Garments made 
to order. JJoop Skirts made to order. 
NT®. Kim It, CONGItKbS STEBET, 
tfebl" HORIUKD, ME dtl 
j. i:. uudsojs, jit., 
.a.. 1.2. rr x tH t 
Studio XoSOl 1-2 Congress Street. 
t-f' Lesson* given In Painting and Drawing. 
.Pi bi nary 1—<uf 
11. M. PA Y'SOX, 
.*<iTO€l4 BROKER. 
No. GO fZxcliango Street, 
POR I LAND ME H021dt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Ollier,, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near theConrt House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SepSHil H. O. PEA.B«»DV. 
J. J. MA Y1WR Y, 
ATTORNEY AT I, AW, 
i~ i> FOUK STKEET. 
April 3 dtl 
mm ■«' **. -nniinW mi—|— 
A 12 f.' 2S S 'S’ t-A !VI' HR A' XL"V’fiI\RKfct|IV4; A Mors. ANDERSON. BOXNKU to>haVe 
mr.de aiTBngemenle with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
ol fidislied reputation, and will in Ait me carry tm 
Ai hitectnre with their business sir Engineers. Pm- 
tic intending to build are invited to call at their 
,,n e. No. 306 Congress street, and examine elnva< 
tio 1 nd plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
buiidingt, Ac. i 12 
At. & a. p. darling; 
ZVo. 13 Casco St., 
SECOND HOUSE FROM MECHANIC’S HALL, 
fT A VC received from New York, rich Drop and Q Chrv»tal Trimmings, Chroehet n».d Bugle do., 
Jse st vies 01 Duttons in ai) colors, Silks and Laces, 
pjcb Silk \ civets and Ribbons. may7dl\\<X:eod2w 
_itUISNKSS CARDS. 
*' •» * «. W. VMtRIM,, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Catv, 
Ao. 17 Exchange si., Porllnual, 71 f. 
Ocean Insurance Building. March 18 tlGoi 
S WAN & liA ltliETT, 
Bankers and I3i*ol£ers 
15 Exchange Street, 
Ornli rw in Nto<‘k», BonUtu koveromeal, 
Male, Cil) and Town Mccuriiic*. 
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
7.30 Notes converted into 5.20 Bonds. 
Exchange on Boston. 
Gold couiKins, and compound interest notes bought. Business paper negotiated. 
Portlind. April 2t), ls«7. Apl 20. 3m 
</. A. SUSSKRA (JT, 
■ UPOUTEB, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Ifints ami Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
HkiT'C’ash paid for Shipping Furs. mi21dti 
Page, Richardson & Co^ 
Bankers & Merchants, 
114 STATE STREET, 
BOSTON. 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and the principal continental cities. 
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, tor the use of Travelers 
in Europe and the Last. 
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, tor tlie pnrehase ot 
Merchandise in England and the Continent. 
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to 
order. 
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool 
and London. inarl2d3iu 
SMITH A LOVETT, 
Manufacturers of 
Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light; 
Iron Fronts fop Buildings, 
Iron l>ooa« anal Vault*, Iron Mhulter*, 
lloifttin;; Machine*, and Builders’ 
Iron Work t»<‘mrally. 
57 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
AMMI SMITH, 
feb28d3in»_ JOSEPH LOVETT. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
BOODY IIDI78K, 
COU. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
jfebUiUf Portland. 
WALTER COREY&CdLT 
Manofacturkbs and Jjealf.es in 
FURNTTISBE! 
Looking Q '-asses. Mattresses, 
Spring Beils, dc. 
Clapp’* Block, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
FebSdtf_PORTLAND. 
w. ir. wood ^ son, 
BROKERS, 
No. ITS-- Fore Street. 
•Y1 it 
.JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
J.U'NCKY «0URT, 
III IVnll Siwfi, ... N.w York Clly. 
S^'Cominissiouer for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jap. 29 dtf 
A. G. SC11 LO fl'EBBFCK d> CO., 
Apothecaries and Chemists, 
303 Cou gross St., one door above Brown, 
PORTLAND, 9IE. 
Compounding Pliysiciaus’ Prescriptions 
U'onoofnnrSpecifllitiea. UsingPre)>araUoiiBo!our 
<j\vu luamilaciure, we are able to vouch lor their 
purity. 
We also keep on hand a full supplv of LUBIN’S 
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY 
OOOI>S, Toilet Articles, Reed’& Liquid Dye Colors, Wilson’s Herb*, Marsh's Celebrated Trusses and 
Suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars. Tobacco, 
Arti*t»’ Material*, Ac., Ac. 
Mar 29—-3m 
trray, But km & Perry, 
MA XU FA C r URERS 
AMD JOBBERS OF 
IVATS, CAPS, FURS, 
-AND- 
Straw Goods ! 
34 A 36 Middle St, over Woodman, True *V Co’s, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dtf 
w. ii. pepkSFll A C«h 
GAS FITTERS, 
NO. 41 UNION HTKULT. 
All work warranted satisfactory. References— 
Snout Si Me Konkov, noisier builders; Brown & 
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers. 
April 1, lt<>7. d3in. 
wiUGiiT &“kuck; 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
RUCKSTI1.I.E, 8. C. 
DEA I.ERS in Yellow I’ine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders elicited. 
References—It. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Seal sport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland.mai 2Cdtf 
Super Phosphate of Lime 
For Sale by l be Subscribers. 
Bradley’* Patent Super Phosphate of 
Line. 
If rad ley'* X I. Super Phosphate of Line, 
l ot’s .Super Phosphate of Line. 
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to be equal to 
any m the market, and will he sold at the very low- est market prices. 
We also have a good s"pplv of best quality Far- mem’ Flawin', which we oiler at the lowest rutes. 
BEALE & MORSE. 
Apl 6—dtVw2m No. 5 Commercial Whart. 
Carriages! Carriages! 
PORTLAND, 
302 Congress Street. 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO., 
HAVE now on hand and for sale the largest and best assortment of Carriages ever offered in this 
market. consisting in part ot the following celebrat- 
ed styles, viz: Extension T..p Cabrioletts, Platform 
Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carryalls, 
Standing Top ami Extension Top; the celebrated 
»*K in bail Jump Meat” with imiiroved Flout 
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern; Gentlemen's 
“Road Wagons,” very light, Hancock, “Goddard,” 
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior 
make and liuish. 
Top Buggies as low as $L'50.00. Concord style 
vvag.ois fr-.m $150.00 to $.'00.00—Warranted. Also 
Two S*-at Wagons tor Farmers’ use. 
apr«d<£w3m 
rviIlK McKay Hewing Machine, the only A machine in existence by which a sewed boot or 
shoe can be marie. Adapted to all kinds, styles and 
sizes of hoots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with 
ease by one man. with one machine, in ten hours. 
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the mar- 
ket. aud arc made substantially at the eost of peg- 
ging. In use by all t!ie leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chine*, with competent men to set them in opera- tion, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars 
oi license apply to G-JRDuN McKA Y, Agent, t> Bath 
street, Boston, Mass. Apl 1C. dCm 
NOTICE. I will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on tin- corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin st reet, including thocorner of Franklin and 
streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH Si REED. Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
it A XSOX A li iXSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
l'loiij'li Aluuulactoi'y, 
WE would inform the publl. that we are prepar- ed to furnish Castings of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
tJ,'' We are prepared to tarnish CasMnga tor Rail 
Road Companies ami Ship Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. IIANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
‘46 York Hi., Head of Hiftiith’a Wharf. Jai; 1-d 
Pearl Street Garden. 
Plants, Flowers and Seeds. 
Mrs. M. Fraser, Florist, No. ,V4 I’em l Ntrect, 
OlFera tor sale a large assortment of 
C«ar«lna tCooh. llrrl>a*< oua Plantii, Hhrub- 
bcry au«l Flower sm iIb, nil of her 
own raising. Also, 
DtihlluN sm41 UoseM, 
Some hundred varieties, which can be purchased 
lower than at any othei garden in the State. 
(^“Flowers, Boquets and Wreaths I’rom April to 
November. May i. d4w 
0 Y N T l»] R !sj ! 
WIIUAjI H dauton, 
A \.h|s atoies; No<. 231 & 233 Congress St reet, near 
1 1 New < I'v Bunding. i* con-,laiiily receiving Itesb arrivals ol New Yoi k and Virginia Oysters, which be 
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or served up in any style. 
January 5,1807. <lti 
Notice to Laud Holders. 
MR O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts tor building, cither by JOB or by HAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August )7tb.1S6fi aiiftfOdtf 
Hoard. 
rii\\ o pleasant unfurnialud rooms, with board, stilt* * I)r ntlemcn and their wives, at No. 4 Lo- ust Street. iuayVil2w* 
REMOVALS. 
K E M o y L I 
B. F. SMITH & CO., 
PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
Have removed from No. l'» Market Square 
where they have been temporarily lo- 
tatedtotbeir 
New anti spnciouH KooinH 
No. 11*2 Middle Street, 
Corner of Cross, 
Which have bin'll fitted t.p expressly lor the PHOTO- UKA^H BUSINESS, and are second to none in 
New England, and far superior to any In this viein- 
lty lor the convenience and accommodation of cus- 
tomers. Our personal attention will be given to ev- 
ery Picture, and we assure our former patrons and 
the public generally that we intend to do a superior Has* ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every 
case. 
The public arc invitod to call and examine speci- 
mens of 
Porcelains, 
A new and Beautiful Picturf, made only by us 
in this city. 
(^“Particular attention paid to Copying* 
Photographs finished in India Ink, oil ana Water 
Color, by the best Artis's. 
Portland. May 15, 1807. May 15. eod 3m 
REMOVAL. 
MILLER &~ DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Solicitors of Patents <8 Bankruptcy, 
No. 1 Exchange St., 
Near Fore Street, same entrance as Merchants Ex- 
change, Portland, Me. 
J, F. Miller, L. B. Dennett. 
May 4. lm 
A, COBB & CO., 
Successors to F. P. <8 M. T. Belford, 
Have iemoved from No. 2. U. S. Hotel Building 
—TO— 
No, S3 Free Street, 
Store forme* ly occupied by the Misses Grflith. 
May 7. 4w 
REMOVAL. 
W. F.~TODD, 
Hat Removed hit Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
No. 69 Exchange St., 
Where he will be happy to see his old customers and 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 25, 1867. ap27dlf 
R E M OVA 1,1 
DAVIS & DllJJMMOSD, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
JLND 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
No. lOO Eiebuge Street, 
Opposite Portland Saving, Bank Building.. Portland, April 6, 1807. apr Gdtf 
REMOVAL. 
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, 
Have tills day removed to tho New Store 
Nl s. 64 <£• 5(i Middle Street, 
(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.*s,) 
Their old place of business previous to the Are, 
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole- 
sale a 
Well Assorted Stock 
OF 
BOOTS & SHOES! 
Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade. 
Also Manufacturers of 
Boot and Shoe Moccasins. 





.fatent money Drawers • 




AtKING A DEXTER’S, 
175 Middle and 1 IS Federal 8ireeta. 
tebl9 d3m 
REMOVAL I 
The undersigned having removed trem Moulton 
street to their 
NEW STOKE, 
No. 6 Exchange Street, 
would Invite the public to examine our large slock ot 
House, Ship and Parlor Stoves. 
We have for Sale the P. P. Btewnrt’fl 
Cooking and Parlor Sloven, Gardner 
C'hiUon’rt new Cooking Stove; also n new 
Cooking Store called tbe 
EEEMEESS, 
said to be tbe best Cooking Stove now manuthetured. 
We are Agents tor the 
McGregror New Furnaces, 
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal 
attention to setting them up. Wo warrant it tbe 
Meat Furnace over oflered for sale in this market. 
Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patron- 
age, would solicit a continuation of the same. 
O. M. A D. W. NASH. 
mch4dtf 
REM O VA E 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law. 
Natary Public A Cammiasiancr «f Deeds, 
Has removed to Clasp's Now Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
R E M O V A L ! 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Oornttr of Btown and Congress Strusts. 
Jal6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Sireet, 
F. R. HARRIS. de4tf J. E. WATEItHOUM. 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St.__jullGtt 
43MITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtl 
A C ARD 7 
THE undersigned having REMOVED trom Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORK 
Ho. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invito the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
OF 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purohased the past week for Cash, which will h« 
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1867. 
Pianos and Melodious 
J. 1). CHENE Y, 
QC3 Exchange Street, 
dealer is 
^mbreMa. nn.1 Pi.ra.ala, 
i;»cr.«rrsr.7nx'.,”,<“ »“j 
Music business. Strang rs in search ot musical in 
struments he invites to a trial bafore purchasing 
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete saltsfact on. 
Agent for thos° beautiful Pianos madebvHenrv F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced “by com- 
petent musicians equal to the best. 
Sair~The repairing and tuning ot Musioal Instru- 
ments promptly aud personally attended to. Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer In Fancy Goods. 
OO Exchange Street, 
May 13. 3m PORTLAND, ill. 
COPAKTNEUSU1P. 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned having this day formed a Co- partnership, under tho name of 
JOHNSON, HICKEYS CO. 
For tbe purpose of transacting tbe 
Wkelrulc Jobbing liaiinPM in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
AT THE NEW STOKE 
No. 50 Union Street, 
(Over Thornes, Sinardon & Co.*s,) 
Would respectfully solicit a share of your patronage, 
as we propose to keep a 
Large and Well Selected 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
Adapted to tbe trade of this market. 
We Invito your luapootiou of our Stock before pur- 
chasing elsowhore. 
J. M. JOHNSON, W. B. DICKEY. 
Portland, Hay 15, 1867. May 15. eodlm 
Copartnership Notice ! 
THE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- ship, unde* the hi m name of 
M. N. & F. G. RICH, 
For the pnrpoee of conducting the bualnesa 
—OF — 
Book & Job Printin';, 
In all Us various branches, at the tommodious 
rooms 
Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts., 
Ovwr new Merchant, Exchange. 
A share of public patronage ie reapectfullr solicited. 
M. If. RICH, 
F. G. RICH. 
Portland, May 1,1867. May 3. eodielm 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE, the undersigned, have formed a copartner- ship under the name and style of C. F. ifloulloii 6l Co.* lor the purpose oi carrying on the Retail Boot »nd Shoe Business, and have taken 
stores No. 390 Congress St., and N«>. Ill Federal St., formerly occupied by Jones & Willey. 
C F. MOULTON, 
A. A. GOULD, 
May 14. dtt A. L. MILLBTT. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a partner- ship under the firm name of 
ANDREW DETER & 00, 
For the Manufacture and Sale of 
Picture Frames ! 
ANDREW GEYER. 
C. F. DAVIS. 
Portland, May 18,1867. wayl8dlw 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ot STBOUT A McCONKY, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. Persons having demands against said firm are requested to present thou for payment, and all indebted are requested to call immediately at No 1 May street and settle.— The business will bo continued by Mr. JOHN Mc- 
CONKY, as beretoiore. 
Saturday, May 4,1867 my9d2w* 
Coal! Coal! Coal! 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership, and X have taken the old stand at the head of Mer- 
rill’s Wharf, recently occupied by Mr. George W. Green, where can be found all the best qualities of 
Coal aud Wood. JOHN W. DELR1NG, 
may 13d3w_JOHN T. ROGERS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership X under the name of 
Small &. Sliaokford, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
BOOK-BINDING 
Business in all Its branches at 
04 Kzchangfc Street, 
(Over lx)well & Senter’s Nautical Store.) 
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers, Libraries, &c. &c, on the most favorable terms. 
tEj&^Music, Magazines aud Periodicals bound-wlth 
neatness and dispatch. 
All work entrusted to our care shall receive 
our personal attention. 
Edward Small. James H. Shackford. 
war20dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE cojartnership heretofore existing under the name ot CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., is uus 
day dfssoH ed by mutual consent. All )>cr8ons hold- 
Dg bills against the firm, arc requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
aud settle 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY. 
The subscriber having obtained the tine wore No. 337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIAJN O FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Sleinway Instrument, 
which he coil sell at the manufacturer’s 
LOHENT PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
H* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
Wl. G. TWOilIBLV. 
November 26,1866. dtf 
1 MS UK A NOB 
REMOVAL.. 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
It this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 00 EXCHANGE STREET. 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, In all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
uo others on the globo, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to cal!. 
November 5.18C6. dtf 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDERWRITERS , 
—AND— 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to tbelr old stand, 
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Com- 
ponies in all departments of insurance. 
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. febl3dtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 IVull SI, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 18G7. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during the year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend lor ten years past 93 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, via: United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank awl ether Stocks, ♦6,771.886 00 Loanasecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00 Ileal Estate, aud Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 
lnterost and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at 141,8G6 24 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,837,735 41 CushlnBank 434,20781 
• 12,536,3(4 46 
IRUSlRESt 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bugcit, W. II. II. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Hem y Colt, Dennis Perkins, Win. C. Picket sglll, Jos. Gallard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Chas. H. Russel], Cornelius Grimieli, Low ell Holbrook, C. A. Hand 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps. Benj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Flctclier Westray. 
A. P.Pillot, Bobt. B. Minium, Jr, 
Wni. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Cliauncej, David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wui.H. Webb 
Daniels. Miller, 
Jobn D. Junes, President. 
Cuarles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vicc-Prcst. 
_ 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest. J. H.Chapman,Secretury. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W, Klnnger, 
_ €«rrespoadeal< 
tyOffice hours Irom 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. 
Office 166 Fore St., Portland. Match li—tllm4eo(ltoJanl’t;tj&tr6w 
PURELY MUTUAL !| 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Comply, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends ot 1864-5, now in course ot 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in I860, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,3G7,000. 
Income tbr 1866, 1,778,000. 
WAnnual Distributions in Cash. ^ 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to work for the above Co. Anplyto KITFU8 SMALL Sc SON. 
felOdtt General Agents for Maine, Biddefora. Me. 
LEWIS! FIERCE, Attorney.and Conuseller at Lav, M o. 8 Clapps Block. Jul21 
MISCELLANEOUS 
TO THE P UBLIC. 
WM. PAINE, 
AT his Mimic Nioif, Congress street, is prepared to furnish 
CHICKERING’S 
Celebrated Piano Fortes ! 
At as low rates as can he purchased at the Factory. 
Persons who contemplate purchasing a PIANO FOKTK will do well to consider whether it is not 
better to purchase of an old manufacturer who has 
always sustained his reputation as a maker of first 
class instruments. Call and examine these instru- 
ments before purchasing elsewhere. 
Apiil 24. dim 
Notice of Removal. 
marrettTpoor &Co, 
would inform the public that they will remove to 
their new and spacious store 
NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET, 
MONDAY, APRIL Mlh, 
where they wlU offer a new and choice stock of 
CARPETINGS S 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Upholstery Goods, Ac., 
and a full assortment of all articles usually kept 
in a 
First Class Establishment I 
of the kind. 
Portland, April 25, 1867. 
To Mill Owners and Corporations. 
THE PORTLAND COMPANY, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Are prepared to till all orders at short notice, and on 
as favorable terms as any other establishment for 
Portable and Stationary Engines, 
OF ALL SIZES, 
Flue and Tubular Boilers, 
TANKS AND HEATERS, 
Bleach Boilers for Paper Mills, 
Mi ill Gearing and Shafting 
OF ALL DESCRIPTION!!. 
And all kiad* of CASTING, used ia 
Haler Power and Steam Mill*. 
GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt. 
JACOB MoLELLAN, Tress. March 15. d3m 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are new making ANCHORS of sll sizes, ami soiling at th! lowest market rates. None 
but the best of Iron used. 
E£r*Heavy tbrging done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H: E. & W. G. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 1866. aprl9dti 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
A AA Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- 
lv/Vy ties building on the Burnt District are en- 
titled toadiawback of $1 75cts in Gold per squire 
on these Slates. Apply to 
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr?Cdtf. 
““JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TC^THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(Evnae Block,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
83F* By personal attention to business wo hope to 
merit a snare of public paironge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 




Call and see the new Patents at 
990 1-9 Congress Street, 
A pi 16. it_HEWITT ft BUTLER. 
Piaster, Plaster. 
A TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the 
IV/v/ lowest market price, by 
Kendall & Whitney, 
mar29d2m Market Hall, Portland. 
SAM UEL F. COBB, 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organa, Guitars, Violins. Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stauds, Drums, Fites, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages. Look- 
ing Gif sses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Herser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a gTeat variety of other articles. 
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange for New. 
Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent. 
April 6—tf 
BORING & CROSBY, 
Slaters and Tinners, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are ieady to 
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the shortest notioe. 
Tin and Hlates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Office No. 104 Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Itobt A Bird, 
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Musscy. 
May 6—dtf 
h7reddy~ 
• MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected w ith great 
c are and esnecially adapted to the fashionable trade, and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call Is respeetftilly solicited. Thankful to friends 
tbr past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
jan9dtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
LIVERY STABLE 
And Stock for Sale! 
ANY person wishing to invest in a first class Liv- ery, Saddle and Boarding business, may hear ot 
something to his advantage by callin/ upon 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
No. 9 South Street, Portland. 
May 4. dtt 
WILLIAM FITZ, 
Successor to Charles Fobes, 
House and Ship Painter, 
No, S Cum to in Hssm Wharf. 
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties, 
with promptness and dispatch. Well known for the 
past seventeen years as an employee of Charles Fobes, 
a share of his former patronage is solicited. 
March 27. d3m 
Gdass Shades & Stands* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Manufacturer and Dealer In Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bolie- 
udan and Lara Vases and other wares. 
112 TltEMONT STHEET Studio Building 
mar 15d6m BOSTON, Mass. 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
(Lat* ot the 17th Infantry Band) 
Respectfully announces to the citizens of Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give 
“pon I he Violin and Oaitar. 
tES— All orders addressed to Paino’s Music Store 
will be promptly attended to. 
References— Sir. H. Kotzsclunar: Mr W. Paine 
April 9-dSm* 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging celiarswill tind a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
_aeptlO dtt_ S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
Superior Cider for Sale, 
J.JY the gallon at aixly cents, at 
«• W. HALL, 
nprl5.ll!_^ No 18 Market st. 
DB-„ 1*A B10TII B. ADA Tl»,_or Cape Elizabeth, (lonnerly Mrs. Chamberlin, ol Port- 
land). Consultation free at her office a J. R. Tem- 
Ido A Co.'s st, re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets, •iirtland, every Wednesday. Kelly's celebrated Medicines to be had at her office and residence. 
March 25. <13m. 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
of c. c. Mitchell & son 
Aug. 28. I860—dtl 178 Koru Street. 
L». TwoiubieT, General insurance Broker, would inform bis many lriends and the puM’c generally that he Is prepared to continue the In«ur- 
nnce Business as a Broker, and can place Fire Life 
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com- 
panies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c .re shall be faithfully attended to. Office at C. M. Klee's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, Where orders can be left. Iull6tf 
DEBLOIS A WEBB) Attorney* nnd Counsellor*, at the Boody House, corner ot Congress and Chestnut streets. Jy26 
niSC'ELLANEOIJS. 
SPRING iSTYLE GOODS 
AND 
SPRING FASHIONS! 
Both for Garincuts for 
OUT DOOR WEAR 
AND FOB 
DRESS SUITS! 
Havo been received by 
WILLIAM C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
At his new store and old loca ion, 
No. 137 Middle Street. 
Among his last accessions are the 
Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons 
of divers colors, which have recently come into votfue in tho larger cities. Many varieties ot 
FANCY GOODS 
THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busi- 
ness suits during the chilly weather that is yet to 
come. ^ 
-ALSO- 
Floe Tricot*. Twilled Broadcloth*, nud 
other Nice Fabric* for in-door occa- 
sion*, and New Style* silk* and 
Cashmeres for Vesting*. 
In short, the best of the styles of Good \ that are to 
bo found In 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
May hero 1« obtained, and hie old trlenda and the 
public are respectlully invited to examine mr them- 
selves. 
NEW STOBE 137 MIDDLE ST. 
March 21,1,67. dtf 
Till: I>KI \KAKIl!t 
CAN BE SAVED. 
GROVER'S-ANTIDOTE. 
The inventor of this valuable remedy was himselj' saved from a drunkard's grace by its use after 
all other means to reform him had failed. This he 
will cheerfully prove. He is now nhappy and •tern 
perate man, and knowing the anguish his early con- duct caused his friends'ho would scorn to raise false 
hopes in others. 
The Antidote kills the appetite for liquor, and has 
NO ill effects. Reader, If you have a loved one in 
danger you can save Aim. and he need not know 
what did it. One b x is cuough. Price with direc- 
tions $4.00, postage paid. Address, 
DR. PAUL H. GROVER, 
P. O. Box No. 9C5. 
May 18. 01w« Portland, Me. 
Further Reduction in Prices. 
GO TO 
IIODSDOW’S, 
No. (I Clapp’s Block, 
Congress St., 
AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES. 
30 doz. pairs KID GLOVES,at91.00per 
pair. Every pair Warranted. 
If they Tear or Rip, we give a new pair for nothing. 
95 dozen Ladies’ and Misses’ Lisle Thread 
Gloves, lO, 90 & 30 cts per pair. 
Job Lot Dress and Cloak Buttons 
For lO, 15 tt 25c pr doz. 
300 Ladies’ Liaea Collars at 5 cts each. 
90 doz Ladies’ Cotton Hose at 19|e pair. 
Best English Hose! 
ALL GRADES AND PRICES. 
English Corsets tor 70 cts per pair. 
Oermau corsets 91 lormer price 1.SU. 
German (best a. F.) 1.25 “ 2,00. 
CORSET CLASPS, 5 and 10 CENTS PER PAIR. 
REMEMBER 
We Manufacture Hoop Skirts! 
And can sell them less than any Jobber in theoity. 
Prices of Ladies* Skirts from 60 cts to $5.00. 
Prices of Misses Skirts from 25 cts to 2.00. 
All tho NEW STYLES in DresB and Cloak Tiirn- 
mm >s received every week from Boston and New 
York. 
We have the best assortment ot 
Thread Loco Collars 
Ever offered in Portland. Please call and see them. 
Also, a new arrival of 
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas 
J. V. llODSDO\, 
No. G Clapp’s Block. 
May 20-vtlw 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co. 
Notice is hereby given that we have appointed 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
146 Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
Wholesale Agent for the State ol Maine, who Is au- 
thorized to sell our Goods 
At Manuractnrera’ Prices 
FUELONG PAPEE PANTALET CO. 
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 18,1807, 
Having been appointed 
Wholesale Agent 
— FOE— 
THE STATE OF MAINE 
For the sqje of the Goods manufactured by the 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Company, 
I AM PEEPABED 
TO FURNISH THE TRADE 
With their Manufacture 
In any Quantity, and at Manufac- 
turers’ Prices. 
JOHN E. PALMER 
146 Middle Street. 
May 18, 1867. May 20. lm 
SELLING OUT. 
A. D. REEVES 
WUl tell (or cash hi entire Block, consisting of 
French, English, German and American 
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
and make them up in the 
Latjit and Most Approved Styles, 
as cheap ns ready mode clathln : con be bought i u t his city, as he is to make some change in his business 
this Fall. Please call at IVa. flu Free Hired, and 
see his prices, 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor. April 28. dtt 
RE-OPENED. 
MRS. A. UR A WFORD, 
Having taken the Store 
No. 1 Olie&tiint street, 
iOne door from Congress street,) respectfully invites ler former customeis and the public to examine her 
well assortei t stock of 
millinery, Fancy and mourning Uood*. 
May 15 i\lw 
City of Portland Building Loan. 
OWING to the probable failure of ibc City of Port- laud Building Loan, 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY 
Have decided to aell their entire stock of House Fur- nishing goods. Crockery Ware &e., at grcatlv re- duced prices for the next twenty days. 
®8 kXCRANOE STREET. 
* MayTc °”faE,>- A' wmT!,EY. 
stationary and Portable 
* 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety ot Engines; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, oonstantlv on hand at our Man- 
ufactory, in Chaelestowx, Mass, and at our 
Warehouse, ioj Liuerty street, 
New York 
aprWIeodCm COOK, RVMES & CO. 
Portland savings bank, 
No. OI Exchanffo Street, 
Next Boor abtrt the Pstl OMcc. 
JOHN B. BROWN, President. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer. 
Portland, May 3, 18C7.d3w 
Bricks for Sale. 
THE subscriber bas a kiln ot about 250.000 Bricks for sale, near Pride's Corner iu Westbrook. 
May 17. d3w»JASON LbljlHTON. 
For Sale. 
Four black walnut counter show CASKS, 81-3 foot long, I very nice ones.)by 
F. INGRAHAM. 
Yarmouth, May 7. dtf 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, May 22,18G7, 
The Prohibitory Amro,line nit. 
To the Editor of the Pres*: 
The amend me lit s to the Liquor law in this 
Stab* to be voted upon by the rieople legally 
qualified on the 3d of June. Not remarking 
upon the feasibility or non-feasibility of the 
law or amendments or at all discussing the tem- 
perance question we would call the attention 
of the punlic to a discussion in the Massachu- 
setts Senate, upon the ltoxbury An- 
nexation bill. Senator Morse (K. M. Morse, 
Jr.,) an able lawyer, in jthe course of his re- 
marks, objecting to the reference of said bill to 
the people, read decisions by the Supreme Courts in l>elaware and Pennsylvania upon similar questions, in which it was decided that 
the Legislature had no right to delegate ns 
power to the people or make its acts dependent 
upon the happening ot any event, lie believ- 
ed that it the matter was submitted to the peo- 
ple it would be, at least, uu act of doubtful 
constitutionality and it would not be impossi- ble that the point might be successfully raised and the whole action of the Legislature thus 
made null and void. Mr. Allen of Suffolk, 
(a lawyer) also thought it of doubttul constitu- 
tionality. “It was a common fact, that no Leg- 
islature could delegate its powers to the people, 
no more than to a single individual.” 
Mr. Powerman ot Berkshire said “the ques- 
tion had been fully discussed in the States of 
New York and Pennsylvania and it had been 
decided that in no sense had a legislature the right to submit one of its laws to the people lor ratification. It would be coutrary to the sense 
and genius of our government, for legislatures, 
not the people, are to make laws. Not only in 
New York and in Pennsylvania, but in Dela- 
ware and Maine, the question has bee n settled 
and if it is raised in Massachusetts it will be 
settled in the same way.*’ The reference of 
Koxbury and Boston amendment was lost 24 
to 4. 
now, Mr. r.uitor, it seeins perfectly plain 
that the people ur rather the voters represent- 
ing the people at large, parted with their indiv- 
idual responsibility in regard to statute laws 
when they cast their votes for or against the 
present members of the Legislature, and if the 
statement is true, that Maine has decided that 
such references to the people of laws passed is 
unconstitutional, then we would ask whether 
the proposed voting tor the prohibitory Amend- 
ment, on the 3d of June can be constitutional- 
ly or legally done. If not, then why waste 
time in the discussion? Lex. 
Comments of the Press.—Our correspond- 
ent is quite righp, so far as the legal principle 
is concerned, but mistakeu in his application 
of it. The Legislature is the only law-making 
power recognized by the Constitution of Maine 
and has no authority to delegate any legisla- 
tive duty. The Legislature must either act fi- 
nally or not at all. Inchoate or conditional 
legislation is no legislation at all. At the close 
of the session such bills as have not passed 
through all the regular stages become mere 
waste paper, while an act dependent tor its val- 
idity upon the consent of any other body or 
even of the people at the polls, is not really an 
act but a suggestion which neither is nor can 
become a law. This principle however does 
not apply to the case in hand. The Legislature 
of Maine last winter passed “an act additional 
to aud amendatory of chapter 33 of the laws ot 
1838, for the suppression of drinking-houses 
aud tippling-shops,” absolutely and uncondi- 
tionally, to take effect on the first of July next. 
Subsequently a separate act was passed, "to 
ascertain the will ot the people concerning the 
sale of intoxicating liquors," and declaring 
that if a majority of the votes cast on the first 
Monday in June shall be against the amenda- 
tory act above-named, “the said act is there- 
by repealed." The amendatory act was passed > 
it will be observed, as unconditionally as any 
law of the session. An affirmative vote of the 
people in June will add nothing to its validity, 
though the moral support of such a verdict at 
the polls is certainly desirable. A negative 
vote of the people In June will deprive the 
law of the moral support it needs, but will nut 
invalidate it in any legal sense. In short, the 
vote a week lrom Monday will serve simply aud 
solely "to ascertain the will of the people." The 
ascertained will of the people will of course 
loreshadow the ultimate fate of the amend- 
ments, and will have much to do with the en- 
forcement of the law as amended, but will not 
otherwise affect the legislation ot last winter. 
nnilroad from .tlnncbe.lii- to Portland 
Direct. 
Cutler tlie above caption the Mirror anil Far- 
mer, published at Manchester, N. H„ has a 
very earnest article upon a railroad connect- 
ing Portland with the Great West. It says: 
Portland is undaunted by the tire, ller peo- 
ple are determined to make that city a tore- 
most seapoit place. Enterprise is as necessa- 
sary to tue growth of a city as to th*e success 
of an individual. 'l'Ue smart business man Is 
planniug nigbt and day to extend his lueaus ot 
earning money. The place in which he lives 
has no one so devoted to her interests. Occa- 
sionally a tew individuals devote some of their 
time iu that way, but such public spirited pier- 
sous are not couimoD. Maine seems to be lull 
of them now. Portland, Augusta and Uaugor, 
appropriate without hesitation by tlie hundred,- 
or thousands of dollars tor tbo increase ot 
manufactures, and the extension of transport- 
ing facilities. 
It is indeed true that Portland as well as 
the country needs a railroad to connect her 
with iron bonds to the Great West. Our citi- 
zens have generously voted the credit ot Port- 
land to aid in buildiug the road to Rochester. 
So far so good. The paper from which we 
quote above, says, that a petition has been cir- 
culated asking the City Council of Manchester 
to make a survey of a route from Rochester 
to Candia, a distance of 21 miles. The leading 
tax-payers have signed this petition. The peo- 
ple in that section of the country are in ear- 
nest in railroad matters. Railroad meetings 
have been held in New lloston, Epsom and 
other towns, and the railroad fever seems to be 
ou the increase. Since Portland has shown 
her willingness to aid in extending the railroad 
to Rochester and beyoud, the people on the 
contemplated route are wide awake and deter- 
mined to have the work completed that they 
may have easy communication with our city, 
i; The time was when Portland had quite a 
trade with Vermonters who drove their four 
and six horse teams through the Notch of the 
White Mountains and came to our city with 
the produce ot their farms. Our merchants 
in those days looked for the arrival ol these 
Vermont teams with much interest. They 
brought to this market big hogs and yellow 
butter and took back with them articles ol 
West In Jia growth which our merchants had 
imported. It seems as it nature intended this 
Notch, between those grand eld mountains for 
a passageway to the shores ol the At];*Dt*c uu‘ 
til human genius might construct some otlu." 
avenue. Anil now if the iron horse has power 
enough to haul the cars through this pass, 
and the grade is not too much tor him, then 
let the track be laid for him with all possible 
despatch, and let his hot breath be heard among 
these majestic mountains. 
If this can bo done—and we understand the 
route is quite feasible- then the people ot the 
Granite State and of Northern Vermont will 
And their way to Portland, and a protlitable 
trade will spring up which now passes else- 
where. There is nothing in the way to Rouse’s 
Point after passing through this Notch. The 
connecting links can soou he made with the 
Ogdensburg road and then the way will be open 
to the teeming West. When the Vermont 
Central is reached at Montpelier it is about for- 
ty miles from Burliugtou ou the eastern shore 
ot Lake Champlaiu. Five miles from Burliug- 
ton is i-ssex Juuction where the Vermont ami 
Canada road commences, leading to House's 
Point, Montreal and Ogdeusburg. Those who 
are bound west can pass on and not go to 
Builington, but pleasure travelers will find 
the route to the Ogdeusburg road very pleas- 
aut by going to Burlington and there taking 
the Champlain steamboats to House’s Point. 
There are other routes to the Ogdeusburg road 
which promise well, and they will soon be 
found out. It is quite natural that all would 
like to have the ears run near their place of 
residence; but that desire eau be gratified 
in hut comparatively few instances, and hence 
we may expect to hear opinions made up from 
purely selfish motives which are to be taken 
with many grains of allowance. Northern 
Vermont is a glorious country and a railroad 
crossing almost any part of it, where it is possi- 
ble to establish one, would greatly benefit the 
people. What Portland wants is the nearest 
and best road to Rouse's Point there to con- 
nect witli the Ogdeusburg route winch points 
directly towards the great West, and whetherr 
that will run to Montpelier and there connect 
with the Vermont Central, or pass through 
Vermont farther to the north is the question 
to be hereafter settled by actual surveys and re- 
liable facts. 
Since writing the above we have received a 
communication trom Cambridge Centre Vt. 
The writer thinks the road ought to pats 
through the Lamoille valley. Iu«tead cf 
striking the Vermont Central at Moutpelirr, 
he proposes to go north of that town and con- 
nect with tho Vermont and Canada either it 
Georgia or St. Albans. The reader will under- 
stand the Vermont and Canada commences at 
Esoex Junction, five miles from Burlington, 
and is in fact a continuation of tlic Vermont 
Cjntral at House's Point. Georgia is about 75 
miles from St Jolinsbury, and St Albans 8U 
miles. We think the connection ought to bo 
made at St. Albaus, now one ot the most flour- 
ishing towns in Vermont. It is the great ma t 
tor Vermont butter, while Georgia is a much 
smaller place, and of less importance. 
In connecting at St. Albans the truck would 
pass through the Lamoille river valley, and 
thence to the Missisquoi river. This section 
ot \ ermont is a rich agricultural region wb cli 
" ou d be brought into direct communication 
wit ortland. Now the farmers are obliged to cart Il.eir produce from 10 to 50 miles. Thu 
inhabitants along the route are quite wealthy, and, no doubt, Would he willing to contribute 
generously. 
Before the Vermont Central was built, this 
route was surveyed and would probably'have 
been adopted but for the influence oi the Bur- 
lington people who were desirous of having 
the road come to them. 
The distance from Portland to St. Johnsbury 
is 113 miles, from St. Johnsbtyy to Cambridge 
Centre GO miles, thence to St. Albans 23miles, 
making the whole distance from Portland to 
St. Albans l'J8 miles. The distance via Mont- 
pelier is some 25 miles farther. But then the 
road is already built to St. Albans, and a good 
track it is, passing through many rich valleys 
and running between many romantic moun- 
tains. If the people on the other end of the 
route are willing to put thoir hands in their 
pockets and construct a road through North- 
ern Vermont, we shall raise no objections, but 
bid them God-speed• 
new 1‘ublicHiiaua. 
Siepusx AN&. By Amanda M. Douglass Author of “InTrust," etc. Boston: Loo & 
Shepard. 
Miss Douglass’ stories have not been long 
known to the reading public, yet the reputa- 
tion which their author has gained is already 
an enviable ono. They seem to us to be among 
the best specimens oi the domestic novel which 
have lately appeared in this country. She has 
perhaps less power in the delineation ol' the 
darker workings of the humau spirit than 
Mrs. Davis exhibits, but at the same lime she 
is quite free from that writer’s morbid prefer- 
ence for diseased subjects, and propensity to 
contemplate life only in its hardest and harsh- 
est aspects. Miss Douglass can show its trials, 
and, us in the hook before us, its terrible tempt- 
ations also, but she has no special taste for dis- 
agreeables, and the impression her stories 
leave is pleasing and cheerful. Her sty le is 
simple, natural and easy, and her skill in the 
delineation of character considerable. “Ste 
pheu Dane" will add to the reputation which 
“In Trust" achieved for its author. 
Find it at Bailey & Noyes’ and at Geyer’s. 
On the BoitDEH. By Edmund Kirke, author 
of “Among the Pines," etc.—Boston: Lee 
& Shepard. 
The ground-work of this story is found in 
some facts commuuicated to the writer dur- 
ing a visit which he made to the army of 
the Cumberland in the year 1863. He at first 
intended to arrange them for publication as 
an authentic history, but finding many of the 
statements so startling and contradictory os to 
make it difficult to reduce them to this form, 
he decided to weave them into a romance. 
He assures tis in his preface that “whenever he 
speaks of known and living men, he writes 
authentic history, and only in describing sub- 
ordinate characters does he give any play to 
his imagination.” Thu chief personage is 
one John Jordan, of whom the things related 
are mainly facts, thou h not all true of him, a 
a man named Joe Sowards having been the he- 
ro of some of them. Mr. Gilmore’s power of 
vivid description and rapid, animated narrative 
has not diverted him, and his book is extreme- 
ly raev and readable. 
Bailey & Noyes have it. 
Every Saturday for this week contains 
“Going the Bounds,” by Edmund Yates; “Sil- 
cote of Silcotes,” by Henry Kingsley; “Litera- 
ry Honors,” from Belgravia; “Stone Edge,” 
the commencement of a new novel from the 
Cornhill Magazine; a sketch of the eccentric 
“Sir William Cmirtenay, riana buu 
King of Jerusalem; some “Private and Confi 
dential”mutters; Foreign Notes and other mis- 
cellany. 
f’ubiic Meuiiuacui in Kicliniond. 
The following portrayal of the (late of public 
sentiment at tbe capital of the late Coufedera- 
cy,ii lrom the pen of“Dixon” ot the Boston Ad 
vertiser. His statements respecting the state 
of mind of the colored population ot Richmond 
are especially deserving of attention: 
The rebellion still lives in Richmond. You 
find more sulleness arid hostility and bitter- 
ness here in three days than at Charleston m a 
month. There arf five daily newspapers— 
three of them overflow with gall aud venom. 
In so far as they dare, they speak yet of the 
North and ot everything Northern in just the 
style of the last year of the war, putting as 
many barbs and stings as possible into every 
paragraph. These three papers r:fleet the feel- 
ing of three fourths of the whites, 1 judge. 
There is no sort of toleration for anything that 
savors of republicanism in politics. The old 
hatred of the North is perpetuated as a matter 
of religious duty. Pictures of the confederate 
dag are displayed and sold everywhere, and at 
the shrine of inis emblem the soul of the city 
bows morning and evening as devotedly aud 
reverently as in '61 and '6Z. 
The welcome accorded to Jefferson Davis on 
Sunday and Monday lost showed how the situ- 
ation is accepted. The people received him 
Saturday evening in silence, with bared heads 
and the voiceless sympathy of an adoring 
crowd;-they were not quite certain what 
measure ot demonstration would be allowed 
by the military. The cheer that went up when 
he was released on Monday told the story of 
the city’s heart;—it was jubilant and defiant.— 
Tbe passage from the- court room to the hotel 
was like tno way of a conqueror. His parlors 
were crowded all that atteruoon with men and 
women who scarcely took pains to conceal in 
the least their hostility to tue Union. The ova- 
tion given Davis was, lor intensity and hearti- 
ness, such as Boston, perhaps, never gave any- 
body or any cause. 
The negroes ot the city are somewhat demor- 
alized. it is, in one sense, unfortunate tor 
them that they live so near W asbmetou. \Ye 
have a good many pestilent follows in the cap- 
ital,—fellows who seem to live for the purpose 
of creating strife and bad blood. Counter in- 
fiuence lias neutralized much of their mischief 
there. Several of them have been down hero 
on so-called missionary tours. Thoir visits 
have been pioductive ot nothing hut evil; so 
that, what with the raspings ot the rebels on 
One side and the spurting m these wild-headed 
radicals on tbe other, the poor negiu has been 
brought .to a bad estate. The recent speeches 
of Hurace Greeley and Gerrit Smith, whatev- 
er thefr effect upon the whites, cannot but 
have a good influence upon the blacks. 
The sueet-cac question is, in itself, a tidicu- 
lously small mattoi, for there are but six of ihe 
-eir, any way, and when the travel oi a city 
*“ w* accommodated in so few cars as that, 
can -♦ much consequence who does or does it is not o. '-am. But, the question agitates not tide in ti. centre. The blacks are ai- 
iiicbmond to the -- ^.1 are fighting vig- lowed in four of the cai_ ether two. The 
orously for admission into u._ -d. yet sullenly whites use their two but little an '•> negroes 
protest against the opening of them and Ihe ratlway company isbetweenthe upps. lower millstone-they whites declare they w.n 
give up riding entirely if they are opened to cne negroes, and the negroes, when ouce they have earned their point, will hardly half pay the expenses ot the road. 
The Republican party bus got a foothold 
in the city, and on the building in Which are its 
rooms there is an immense sign-board with the 
iuscripticn “Headquarters of the Great Re- 
publican Party.” Seeing it first by moonlight, 
this large and expressive motto flashed upon 
me like a great rook in a weary laud. It was 
comforting to find that such a banner could be 
safely huug out in the laic rebel capital, and I 
could not help seeing therein a prophecy o* I that bcautilu. future iu which war uud ’the 
spirit of war shall be no more known aud 
when the Declaration's word of equalityshall 
be rightly interpreted, and there shall be no 
more white men and black men as classes but 
only bad men and good men, true men’and tiilse men. 
luferc.ilng Dtvaree In.* 
A day or two since Judge Foster, in tbe Su- 
PI:r:V UdlClal Court, decreed a divorce in the case of George Sevey vs. Annie E. Sevey alias Annie E. Clark, for adultery. In IStjJ it 
inTih Yi^eVey- Weuf to tUe * ar after mak- l .T'T 1,0 couW for Ui» wife and 25ft,ch*H> a daughter only four years old — ‘“■■wut to bis wife nearly all of 
.if ,a^i’ an,'lu addition sbe drew tbe btate aid allowed, and boarded at her lather-in-law's 
| art of the time. On the return of Mr. Sevey 
irom the war, in Oct., 1864, his wife perempto- rily refused to live with him, and early in 1866 she went to Portland, Me., the place of their 
marriage, and applied for a divorce on the 
ground of desertion by her husband. In Nov- 
ember last her petition was granted, and soon 
after she returned to this city and in less than 
two months was married to Cbas. F Clark, 
who is also of this place. 
The Court in passing upon the question in is- 
sue, held that, under the statutes of this Stale, 
the divorce obtained in Maine was absolutely 
void, and granted Mr. Sevey a divorce as above 
stated. The question of the custody of the 
child then came up, and owing to the fact that 
Mr. S. has no home of bis own to which to 
could take his child, and in view of the tender 
years of the girl, the Court allowed her for the 
preient, to remain with her mother, giving tho 
father permission to see his child alone, and to 
take her out to walk or drive at all reasonable 
times, but requiring of him to contribute some- 
thing for her clothing.—Boston Herald. 
—Illinois boasts of a genius who has inver t- 
ed a “Clog for preventing cows from frisking 
their tails while being milked,” and got it j u- 
tented. 
THE PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, May 22, 1357. 
The Surratt Family. 
INTERESTING STATEMENTS BY LEWIS WEIC1I- 
MAN. 
A correspondent of the Tribune, who was a 
schoolmate of Lewis Welchman, an important 
witness in the trial of Mrs. Surratt and Payne, 
recently met him, and received lrom him an 
interesting account of liis connection with the 
Surratt family. Weichman said: 
“In 1859,1 left the High School, where you 
hid known me, and in February ol the same 
year I entered St. Charlesp College, at Klh- 
cott’s Mills, near Baltimore. A considerable 
number of students wore present, and the prin 
eipal was Bov. Father Jenkins. 
JOHN SURRATT. 
“About six mouths after my admission Sur- 
ratt came there to study for the diocese of 
Florida. Ho attracted no attention, either by 
his talents or prowess, being one of the most 
sober and obedient scholars, and winning tin* oommeiidatiou of all the professors by his tradable bearing, lie was then a fresh-faced 
fellow of sixteen, straight and thin, with a good, broad lorehead, and deeply sunken eyes. We 
were not allowed to sleep with one another, the monastic system being enforced, and al- though 1 talked often with Surratt, 1 recall 
nothing now that showed him to have any 
depth of character, nor pointed ever so re- motely to this crime. 
A REBEL SCHOOL IN MARYLAND. 
“Wlun tho war broke out the whole school 
was, with few exceptions, favorable to the suc- 
cess of the rebellion. The teachers seemed t o 
have little enthusiasm lor the liberty ot opin- 
ion, the secular education, aud tho' republican 
civilization of the North, aud most of the stu- 
dents either came from slave stati-s, or medi- 
tated ministering iu them. We were kept ig- 
norautof Union victories; the newspapers were 
prohibited, aud when 1 emerged 1 louud my 
sell as uniformed as it 1 had been in jail. Surratt 
with the ro*st sang secession songs very fre- 
quently, aud he leit the school tho* same day 
that I did, in July 1802. lie had previously 
satisfied himself that the priesthood was not 
his vocation, and at leaving was so much affect- 
ed that he wept. The President held his hands 
over him and said, ‘John, you have been a good 
boy. Ho not feel disappointed. You will al- 
ways be remembered hero.’ Indeed Surratt 
belonged to a student’s society, called the Soci- 
ety of Angels, very pious in its nature, and 1 
was altogether too wild to He admitted to it — 
Surratt had often spoken to me of his home in 
Maryland, and some months alter 1 left tin 
school, he wrote me a letter inviting me to vis- 
it him. Meautime I accepted a tutorship at Borromeo College, -Maryland, aud, after four 
months, went to visit a friend at Ellangowai. familiarly called Little Texas, a small limekiln’ 
town on the Northern Central Itailway, and 
uere I helped him teach a small Catiioiic school 
tor a few weeks. In the meantime Surratt, be- tween whom and mysell several letters had 
passed, wrote to me to ask lor a teacher's posi- tion in the Borromeo College; Lis father had 
died, and his family were involved. 1 tailed to 
get him an appointment; but w hen, soon after- 
ward, I changed to teach iu St. Matthew’s Col- 
lege, Washington city, Surrat called upon me, aud we personally renewed our acquaintance. 
SUBBAT8VILUS. 
“It was on a Friday afternoon in March 
rainy aud dreary, when at last 1 went down to 
Surratsville with John Hecaine lor inoinu 
buggy, aud the road was so rutty and miry that we were lour hours ou tho way. On 
commiugiu sight of the house 1 was miser- 
ably disappointed. Tho theme of so much 
panegyric was a solitary frame tavern at a 
cross-road, a few sheds and barns around ii 
and a hitching stall, aud a peach orchard 
reach1,ng behind. The farm consisted of three- 
hundred acres, and it was afterwards let, witli 
the tavern, for six hundred dollars a year. A small porch stood in (he middle, on which 
opened a hail reaching quite through the house. At the foot ot this hall, to the left, was the bar-room and postofflee, with a door open- 
ing upon one of the cross-roads, and to the 
right were the parlor and dinfng-room. Alto- 
gether there were eight rooms comfortably fur- nished. Mrs. Surratt received me pleasantly, and we had a good warm supper, after which 
I went awhile to the bar-room, where there 
some of the rebel farmers of the neighhood, 
couie to get their letters, to lounge and to 
play cards. John kept the bar, and we had a 
game with two Jewish persons who had ear- 
pet-bags with them. These carpet-bags Mrs. Surrat came iu and removed. Their owners 
left before daylight next morning, aud one o: 
them named Jacobs was arrested crossing the Potomac with titty thousand dollars unon 
him. 
jllln. BtHKAii. 
“Mrs. Surrat was proud, aud counted her 
beads a great deal. Sbo was a convert and 
not an original Catholic, and her husband was 
a I’rotesiaut until his death, which happened 
of apoplexy in August, 18112. There were 
three or four negroes abouL the place; it was a dull, cross-roads’existence, but pleasant for 
a day or two to a stranger. Next morning at 
daylight wo were awakened by very beautiful 
music. It was a brass band, come out from 
the Washington Navy Yard to serenade the 
democratic county olheersjust elected. Among the hangers-on was a seedy, frowsy, monkey- faced boy, whom Surratt introduced to me as 
Mr. llarold. He came in with the rest, took a 
drink, aud went further up the road with them. 
I left the house on Monday, pleased with my visit, aud we stopped at a drug store by the 
navy yard, Surrat aud I, to get a cigar. The 
boy Harold was clerk there. Surrat told me 
engiueerfh^fetfisTiomc^on^eVSujf^tifcff, 18U1, at the uews of Lincoln’s inauguration, and gone to Texas, where he had been ever 
since in the Confederate service. 
“I got to consider Surratt an intimate friend 
after tii is visit, and lie had good points of char- 
acter; but his isolated life in the country kept 
me from kuowing more than the directer con- 
cerns of tiur friendship; while meantime the 
W V.’ent on more bitterly, and his home was 
probably a convenient aud constant resort ot 
secret spies and traders. But at Easter, 1863 
we agreed to visit an old school friend at Elli- 
eott’s Mills, aud thence I took Surratt to Ellau- 
gowan to see my friend the school teacher. 
Before we started a priest asked me to deliver 
a newspaper to Mr. St. Maurio, whom I found 
to be my friend's assistant^id to whom 1 in- 
troduced John Surrat. 
bt. m a unite. 
“He was a Frencu Canadian, lilack-eyed aud black-haired, aged about thirty, very fascinat- ing in his manners aud accomplishments, a 
linguist and adventurer. He was teaching for his hoard and spendiug-iuoucy only, being en- tirely needy, and he amused himself by giving 
concerts in the village, where lie was in love 
with a virtuous and beautiful young lady.— ’When I left Ellangowau St. Maurie asked me 
to get him a teacher's place in Washington, and 
soon after ho came to my room there, saying that ho had loft his place, disgusted with its 
littleness, and was without a meal, a bed, or a 
penny. I got hiui a position in Gonzaga Col- lege, and when he came to see me once or twice 
I found him so unprincipled (hat 1 wrote to 
the lady he addressed at Ellangowau bidding her beware. He would tell me in a breath that 
he had lied from Canada to avoid the conse- 
quences of a most heartless seduction, and at 
the same time put his new sweetheart’s bouquet under his pillow. His stories of himself were 
that he had been a member of the Canadian 
parliament, a Federal prisoner oi state, &#., hut at any rate he decamped from the college after a mouth, leaving me to pav his hoard, and enlisted for the bounty in a Delaware regi- 
ment, deserted, fell into Castle Thunder as an 
object oi general suspicion, was released by 
reason ol playing iniormer upon his comrades 
escaped by a blockade-runner to England, re- turned to Canada, and hearing oi th<T twenty- thousand dollars’reward for Surratt, pursued him to konie, enlisted with him, and gave him upjustt,o late for the reward, which bad been 
already withdrawn. 
a »as now weary ot teaching tor insufficient 
riy, aud Bought a government clerkBhip, which obtained ill the office ol'the Commissary ol Prisoners in January, 1804. In September ol 
the same year the Surratts moved to Wash- 
ington to keep a boarding-house and get John 
something to do, and to he’p them along I 
moved in almost immediately. John was en- 
gaged by the Adam« Express Company, and 
with the exception of the arrival of a blockade- 
runner or two, little happened until within a 
few days before Christmas of 18111-5, wln n h.v 
another of those Providences or coincidences 
to which I have referred, I was walking in the 
street with Surratt when John Wilkes Booth 
was introduced to him by jheir common friend. 
Dr. Mudd. 
BOOTH AJTD SURRATT, 
“From this time the manner and nature of 
Surratt changed. lie bce-raie, grade by grade, 
a loiterer and a spendthrift, subject at times to 
,, despondency; ami 1 have no doubt tlial Booth was ms absolute muster, debauching hun With ms horses and loans of money, and liy Ins stronger worldliuess uml magnetism con- trolling him altogether. I used to wonder 
what affinity such uulike men could have but 
bitter as the secessionists ol Washington were 
no idea of conspiracy, particularly against per- 
sonages so high, ever occurred tome. And it 
was only in the herd of a monomaniac actor, 
used to rehearse Brutus, that so desperate a 
crime could have been conceived; his means 
were just considerable enough to purchase such 
poor instruments as John Surratt; and his 
own character was so impracticable that no- 
body ever fathomed his plot. In Mrs. Surratt’s 
house be was altogether the most talented vis 
itor. The mistress of it called him her pet'* 
iu his absence. 
THE PLOT HATCHING. 
“During all these days tlio plot was ripen- ing; dirty fellows like Atzerott, boys like Uar- old, aud searching-eyed, mysterious persons like Payne began to visit the house. 1 felt 
that in my friendship with John, never very well lounded, I was supplanted. John Surratt begin to be a bird of passage, riding to aud 
!,iTil10.1? B,lclll*,oud- 1 wan only puz- 
-oVhm. ml*6 thine». >*ut never alarmed, ami net im down as a mere ‘sponger’ or parasite 
onw'hom 1 i 'VJ‘,’1W;1S ncver free with me, and  w looked as a man of accomplish- mciits an l genius that liked the company f hjs inferiors. ]„ all this there were intr udes oi drunkenness, as wlie„ three or lour ol' the subsequent assassins hurst into rny room, say- mg that they were rained men and that all wL 
lost-, Th1^.1w:l" afterwards demonstrated tobo Booth s lailure to capture the President it the Soldier’s Home. 
“And this brings me to the crisis of the nar- 
rative; the interest of the house was gone its 
peacefulness and charm. I was thinking to my- self on Good Friday, as I returned from my of- fice to Mrs. Surratt’s, released tor a holiday on 
account of my religious belief, that perhaps I bad better seek board elsewhere. At that mo- 
ment, as if some Providence had satisfied me 
with these aimless companionships so long that I might observe their complicity and convict them, if not defeat them, Mrs. Surratt asked me to spend the afternoon in taking her to drive. 
aWBIC5HMAN drives MRS. SURRATT OUT. its we started out i saw Booth iu the par- 
°ar’ 1X,!.nri>,lth?,,lant,‘,'Pa,’Jr than usual I to ,ecoI'e«t. Ills hand to bin moustache, his eye* upon the fl„or We talk- ed pleasantly on the way,and once Mrs Sur- ratt stopped to ftsk about the pickets in the “elds, and when they were to be removed at 
nigh fall. She died for that ride. I who had made her son’s acquaintance so onwittinclv and slept under her roof so long without nn- kindness given or received, do not shrink to 
gay that X have never been sorry I accompan- 
tad bar. Ahd when the died J fcH «»tddened 
but not self accusing; for i< there is a doubt 
that she was a principal in the murder, there 
is no d iubt. to my mind, that she knew enough 
to prevent it, to save the President, the Secrc 
tarv of State, Booth, and the tools of Booth, 
and, perhaps, her own sou. 
‘•That night I was weary, and read myself to 
slcep. At three o'clock in the morning, called 
from my bed l»y loud hands upou the door, I 
lieard the challenge of ‘officers of the govern- 
ment. Open at once.' 
What is it ail for, gentleman?’ I said. 
“‘The President and the Secretary cf State 
are dead1 We want Booth and Surratt to sur- 
render if they are here." 
"1 do not remen-ber what I exclaimed; the officers say it was: ‘My God! 1 see it all.’ 
1 heu at daylight 1 hastened to read che par- 
ticulars—‘A tall man in a white coat stabbed 
Mr. Seward’—that must be Payne! i hurried to ttic police station at once. Di- 
rectly 1 was hurried oil' ou the road with the 
detectives to Surrattsvillc again. We caught 
a horse. ‘To whom did you hire it?’ we say to 
the livery man. ‘Tt a monkey-faced chap, 
named Krall. I thinl..’ That must he Hcrold. 
Away we go to the willow Herold’s. David 
Iras been away quite two. days. ’Let us see 
your album.” Hi® picture is secured. I knew’ 
where Surratt had photographs takea; we ob- 
tain a dozen copies. 
MKS. SUilUATT S MJESSAOE- 
< Then 1 am carried before Mr. Stanton. He 
looks at me savagely lor having been one ol his 
clerks and keeping such company. I am or- 
dered to Old Capitol llill. From the jail yard 
I see Mrs Surratt at the window. She kisses 
her hand. A man comes to me with a mes- 
sage ou her behalf: ‘You are to say nothing of of anybody of the female gender when asked.’ 
It is foe late,if 1 could have had such a wish.” 
Httttc Items. 
First page today: The Prohibitory Amend- 
ments; Railroad from Manchester to Portland 
Direct; New Publications; Public Senti- 
meut iu Richmond; Interesting Divorce Case. 
Fourth page: Au Arctic Vision—poetry; An- 
ecdotes. 
—Tim Congregational Church and Society of 
Oldtown have renewed their call to Rev. H. A. 
Shorey, of East Orrington, to become their 
Pastor, with a salary of 81000 aud a house to 
live in. It is understood that Mr. Shorey will 
commence his labors with them in a few 
weeks. 
—The Machias Union says F. A. Grace of 
Harrington, a blacksmith, had liis hand mucli 
injured a few days since. He placed a chisel 
in the Arc without removing the handle, and 
the heat forced the handle oil' with great vio- 
lence and with quite au explosion. He had a 
narrow oscapo from a serious if not a latal ac- 
cident. 
—The water in the Penobscot river hero falls 
six inches every twenty-four luiurs, and raft- 
ing has eomineunud at Pea Cove Boom. The 
office of C. B. Abbot, Esq., agent for the Ban- 
gor and Piscataquis Slate Company, was bro- 
ken open on Sunday night. The rascals se- 
cured a few stamps and a little scrip, hardly 
enough to pay even a small rogue for running 
the risk oi a trip to Thomaston.—Iianyor 
Whig. 
—The Hancock County Temperance Con- 
vention of Good Templars \fas held on Tues- 
day of last week, at Ellsworth—twenty lodges 
being represented. A permanent County 
Lodge was organized to meet July 2d iu Ells- 
worth. 
—The Dover Observer says the wet weather 
has prevented the farmers from sowing their 
grain as early as usual this month. The rains 
have caused the grass to take an upward start, 
and the fields show a beautiful green. It is 
thought there will be au abundance of hay 
this season, which, with the present price ol' 
hay, is a comforting assurance. 
—Tlie Bangor Whig says there was a fire iu 
Brewer last Monday morning, which destroyed 
tile engine house connected witli tile steam- 
planing mill of Messrs. Hail, Holyoke and 
others. The steam engiuo was saved. Loss 
about 81000. There were no llro engines in 
Brewer. 
—A correspondent of the Loyal Sunrise says 
we lnay set down Perham Plantation formerly 
No. 14. R 4 as good for 25 Republican votes at 
tbo next election. Copperheads 0. Also 
that Iho manufacture of maple sugar has been 
largely carried on this season.—Probably 0000 
lbs., liavo been mode on tbe township. Snow 
still lingers ill the woods, although the fields 
have been bare for a long time, and some grain 
sown. 
—A correspondent informs tlio Lewiston 
Journal tUai a daughter of George Johnson of 
Stow, agirl of sixteen, who has been living 
wild a man named Bunker in the same town, 
was taken suddenly ill, Sunday, 12th and 
died before tile next morning. Some neigh- 
bors arrived during the night, hut she was so 
lar gone that she could not rocognizo them. 
Suspieiaus having been raised an inquest was 
held, which resulted in the discovery 
that she died from the effect of poison. 
Bunker and the mother of the girl were taken 
into custody, and a hearing was to commence 
'IU Stuadwj Ot L.W.II. 
Original and Selected. 
•—A Roston locksmith avers that he has 
lurnished three hundred and forty duplicate 
keys to one club-room established to evade 
the State constables. 
—The World says it is well known that Jef- 
ferson Davis has no fortune, and goes on to 
torture the public mind by hinting that such 
au illustrious man may bo reduced to the disa- 
greeable necessity of earning his daily bread 
by some kind ot labor—probably literary. Isn’t 
Mr. Davis entitled to a pension? Wo believe 
he took part in the late war in some capacity. 
—The Petersburg Index says of Horace 
Greeley, in connection with the release of Jeff. 
Davis: “He is a kindly old lunatic, and if his 
kites are not. so harmless as those of Miss Trot- 
wood’s Mr. Dick, if the lightning does come 
down the string sometimes, he doesn't really 
mean any harm, and must be forgiven.” 
—Tile Springfield Republican settle the ques- 
tion “Where is Norwood?” with the following 
note from Mr. Bonner:— 
“Lepoeb Office, 90 Beckman,St. New York, May 13,1807.—To the Editor of the Republican: 
—You are right; ‘Norwood’ it Northampton. 
It. B.” 
—An American lady writes thus concerning 
the appearanco of Miss Garrett, a celebrated 
female physician: “Hearing Miss Garrett an- 
nounced at an evening party, I looked up, ex- 
pecting to see an elderly person, but was agree- 
ably disappointed when down the long draw- 
ing-room advanced a slender, golden-haired 
young lady, dressed with a taste which few 
English women possess. She could only stay a 
few minutes, as a patient was waiting for her; 
and it was curious to hear this girlish little 
creature in white silk talk of her practice, her 
office, and the daily work she did.” 
—In the absence of moils, a California pa- 
per recently got up an article on “The Six 
Days of Creation,” aud the editor of a Salt 
Lake sheet wrote a leader on Soothing Syrup. 
In the possession of Mr. C. C. Trowbridge 
of Detroit is a Macedonian, coin of tbo reign of 
Alexander tbe Great, whose head is yet notice- 
able on one side, together with a Greek legend. 
The coin was sent to Mr. Trowbridgo by a rela- 
tive living in Constantinople. 
—A very singular book, by Frances Power 
Cobbe, entitled “The Confessions of a Lost 
Dog,” has just made its appearance in London. 
It tells the story of a poor cur that was lost in 
that city, and is full of genuine interest and 
sympathy. 
—Mr. W. L. Gage’s Lowell let lures are to be 
published, by W.J. Widdlctou, in book form 
and under the titlo “Biblical Geography treat- 
ed according to the Historical Methods.” The 
volume will contain from seven to twelve 
maps. 
—A capital story is told of a New Yorker 
who, last winter, on being presented at the 
Tuileries, kindly waived all that eti- 
quette which often embarrasses sovereigns, 
and said to the Emperor: “Yon have a first 
rate chance to see all the new fash one here, 
don’t you?” The latter, feeling, doubtless, 
like the aneient centurion, unworthy that 
such a guest should come under his roof again, 
declined the repetition of the interview. 
Active preparations are making at Pesth 
for the coronation of the Emperor of Austria 
as King of 11 ungary. The crown, manufactured 
for the occasion, is ornamented with fifty ru- 
bies, the same number of sapphires, and three 
hundred and thirty-eight most valuable pearls. 
It is as Kings of Hungary that the Emperors 
of Austria have inherited the title of Apostolic 
Majesty, acquired by tbe apostle of the king- 
dom, and that they have the right of being pre- 
ceded by a cross. 
—A Paris paper publishes a curious report 
that ltos.i Bonheur has become insane, her 
madness consisting in fancying herself an ani- 
mal—a goat being the creature into which the 
great artist believes herself transformed. 
They tax babies in Turkey. A receut fir- 
mau requires the officials charged with levy- I 
iug the tax for exemption from military servi- 
ces, to exact from every male infant, not ex- 
cepting even newborn babies, the sum of 
I>. 27 4. 5. 
Iu London a Mabonuncdau was called to 
the bar on April 30. His name is Budroodeen 
yrbjee, and he is the first person of that per- suasion who has been called to the English bar. The oaths of allegiance, &c.,were administered to him in the usual terms, but ho was sworn 
on the Koran. He intends to practice at the 
bar at Bomb ty.au 1 will bo the first member ot 
the bar in India who is a disciple of the Proph- 
et. 
—It is a singular oversight on the part of our 
artists that iu choosing their subjects for pic- 
tures oi “Still Life," they have never produced 
any representation oi whisky manufacturers. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Adrcrtinemcut* To-Day. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Sewing Machines—W. S. Dyer. 
British Tiansnarent Cement. 
Pori land Acaucmy—P. J. Larrabec. 
Administrator’s Sale—John Stevens. 
Dissolution—C. J. Ladd A- Co. 
Wanted—J. B. Dacoy & Co. 
For Sale—Dr. Doming. 
Commission Merchants—C. J. Ladd & Co. 
Itoom Papers Carter & Diesser. 
Salt—E. <J. Willard. 
Boarders Wanted—Geo. S. Hay. 
Wan ed—E. K. Lemon t. 
United Mtates District Court. 
I1EFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Tuesday. Isaac Manchester, j>ctitioner lor the 
release of hi- son, a minor, enlisted without liis con- 
sent into the United States Army. p. It. Hall, Ksq., 
appeared for the petitioner, and Henry G. Thomas in 
opposition. Judge Fox ordered the discharge of the 
boy. 
Muuiripnl Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday —Patrick Moran and Patrick Moran, 
Jr., were up on a search and seizure process. They 
proved that they sold out to John Moran, a son aud 
brother, last December, and had nothing to do with 
the shop. Of course they were discharged. Howard 
& Cleaves for defendants. 
Thomas Martin, for drunkenness and disturbance, 
was obliged to 1 ay $6.25. 
T11E UK EAT BOAT HAVE. 
Waller Brawn Victorious! 
There was considerable excitement in this 
city yesterday afternoon to learn the result of 
the rowing match between Hainill and our 
townsman, Walter Brown. The first dispatch 
received stated that, in consequence oi the se- 
vere rain in Pittsbuig the race did not come 
off. Subsequently a dispatch was received at 
the International Office, over fliat line, stating 
that the race commenced in the afternoon, and 
that in the first 200 yards Brown gained a 
boat's length over Hainill, but the parties had 
not come in, and the excitement was intense at 
Pittsburg, the friends of both being confident. 
About lialf past 5 o’clock a telegram was re- 
ceived from Mr. ,T. G. Smith, Superintendent 
of the International line, who is in Now York, 
stating thatadi8patch from Pittsburg announc- 
ed that Brown came in first, winning tiie 
iiace. Further particulars were promised, but 
they had not come at the time this paragraph 
was indited. 
P. S. A later report says when Hainill saw 
he was about to bo beaten, he immediately 
claimed a foul. Up to 2 o’clock no report was 
received from the Agent of the Associated 
Press at Pittsburg. 
Test of Hill’s Prison Alarm. 
By invitation of W. O. Hill, of Exeter, N. 
H., the inventor, a company consisting of the 
County Comniissioucrs,CouiityAttorney Webb 
Marshall Heald, Deputy Wentworth, and oth- 
er Police officers, several of the city officials, 
and a few other gcutlemen, assembled at the 
County Jail, last eveuing, for the purpose of 
testing the new patent Air Alarm for Prisons, 
Bank Vaults, and even private dwellings.— 
This invention, though simple in its construc- 
tion, is ingenious and scientific, and certainly 
seems to be of great value for the purposes men- 
tioned. Upon tho doors of tho cells and the 
windows of the Jail, a series of tubular upright 
bars arc bolted into the stone work inside tlioso 
already on, these bars being liolden and con- 
necting with a cross bar at the top and bottom, 
also hollow; these tubes connect with an 
alarm, which is placed in the private room of 
the Sheriff. The jail is divided into twelve 
sections which are indicated by numbers on 
the spot, and answering to similar numbers on 
thedialof the indicator. The tubing is charg- 
ed with compressed air by means of a superior 
air pump, and conuects by some kind of clock 
work with the machinery of the alarm. When, 
therelorc, a prisoner attempts to break or saw 
off' a bar of his cell or of a window, the escape 
of the air by the operation of sawing into the 
tubular grating, at once sets the alarm at 
work, and a ringing of the alarm bell is caused, 
which is loud enough to awaken all the officers 
of the jail. Inside the tubing is an additional 
security in a rod of the hardest kind of steel, 
which icvolves on a pivot, and therefore can- 
not be sawed, on account of its circular motion. 
Tho tubular grating possesses additional 
strength of itself over solid bar iron, as is well 
known, while the inside additional bar of steel 
is a great and insurmountable hindrance to 
sawing. 
Another point which should be mentioned is 
the ingenious method of securing the heads of 
the holts as they euter the stoue work and up- 
hold the grating. This is done by capping 
tllCUl 111 such tm trnj thttk tw oau 
tain means to remove them. A patent has 
been secured by Mr. Hill for this part of the 
iuvention of itself, anil it can he adapted to 
railroad or any other purposes for which secure 
bolt heads are needed. 
The teeting of the alarm apparatus was com- 
plete and interesting in every respect, and 
while it furnished satisfaction to tho company 
present, demonstrated the ingenuity of the in- 
ventor. 
We understand that as yet but two other 
buildings have received the' security of Sir. 
Hill’s valuable invention, and these are a bank 
in Providence, R. T., and tho County Jail in 
Exeter, N. H. 
Groat credit is due to Sheriff Parker and to 
our County Commissioners for tho enterprise 
and liberality displayed by them, in adopting 
a system which promises so valuable results, 
no less than making our Couuty Jail the most 
secure prison in the country, and which ex- 
ample must be followed in some of the promi- 
nent prisons in other States. 
After the testing of the alarm was conclud- 
ed, Sheriff Parker invited the company to par- 
take of a liberal repast, which was set ont in 
handsome style, and evidently enjoyed by all 
present. 
Singular Attempt at Suicide.—Charles 
Reynolds, who was sentenced to two yeaTS in 
the State prison, for stealing from Gen. Shep- 
ley, and whose sentence was commuted to con- 
finement in our county jail, made a singular 
attempt to commit suicide Monday afternoon 
by scraping the quicksilver from a dressing 
glass, belouging to a fellow prisoner, and swal- 
lowing it. When it was discovered, about one 
hour and a half after he had taken the dose, lie 
was swollen up to an awful extent and his 
pulse was feeble. Sheriff Parker immediate- 
ly called Dr. Weeks, the County Physician bo- 
iug absent, and emetics were administered to 
Reynolds every half hour, uutil 3 o’clock in 
the morning when he was relieved and yester- 
day he was quite comfortable. 
Reynold’s is a hard case, as he is subject to 
frequent fits. Once before, ho has attempted 
to commit suicide by hanging. 
Spaulding Brothers, Swiss Bellringers 
harpists and vocalists, will give one of their 
exhibitions at Mechanics' Hall this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock, and at tho same place they will 
perform this evening. These musicians come 
to us highly recommended and no doubt they 
will furnish au excellent musical entertain- 
ment. Miss Spaulding and Miss Dean will 
sing duets from D Trovatoro and other operas. 
Tho entertainment promises to ho no ordinary 
one. Wo trust a largo audience will be iu at- 
tendance on both occasions. 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon as Mrs. J. 
S. Miller was driviug through Washington 
street, in a four wheeled chaise, the reins hap- 
pened to drop from her hands over the dasher, 
striking the horse, who started upon the run. 
He brought tho vehicle iu contact with a tree, 
throwing Mrs. M. from it and injuring her se- 
verely, damaging tho vehicle besides. Mrs 
Miller was taken into another carriage, by a. 
gentleman who was near, and was couvoyeyed 
to her home. 
Row.—Yesterday a British seamen who had 
been sent to the boarding house of Mrs. Doug- 
lass, Monday night, by the British Consul, at- 
tempted to kick up a row. He drew a knife 
and threatened the inmates of the house.— 
Mrs. Douglass interfered and pushed the fel- 
low out of the house. Ho made two or throe 
attempts to ro-enterbut did not succeed. Offi- 
cer Foster arrested the fellow and took Yiim to 
tho lockup. 
Relief fou Soldiers’ Orphans.—The Com- 
missioner authorized by the last Legislature 
Sii provide for the indigent orphans of soldiers 
and seaman who lost their lives in the late war, 
have issued blanks for application in behalf of 
‘h£ objects of their care. The blanks liavo 
been furnished to the town authorities gener- 
ally and cau he obtained by any one by appli- 
cation to Governor Chamberlain, Chairman of 
the Commission. 
Six hundred and seventy thousand tons of 
water pour oyer Niagara every minu'e. But 
more water than this is converted into suds 
yearly, in the wash-tubs of the world, by the 
use of the Steam Refined Soap. No sort ol 
laundry or house-cleaning work can be per- 
fectly done without them. 
A first class house in every respect is of- 
fered lor sale by Dr. Deming, at a bargain.— 
See advertisement. 
Geyer & Co. make one of the finest displays 
of Chromes we have seen for a long time. 
A MAomnuaM! Sionit. -The tettipcftiry 
Wooden structure which has hitherto ooncealed 
irom view the front of the new carpet ware- ■ 
ho us 3 of Messrs. Marrett, Poor & Co., Middle 
street, was removed yesterday, and revealed to 
the public the handsomest warehouse in New 
England. There is nothing in Boston that 
will equal it. 
The building i3 34 1-4 feet front, 157 feet deep 
and Gij feet iu height. The front is of Albert 
free stone, from the New Brunswick quarries, 
and the stone work was executed in St. John. 
N. It., by Peter Carmack. The design was 
drawn by Sir. M. M. Stead, Architect, of St. 
John. The elevation is in the modern Italian 
style, richly ornamented. It was put up under 
the personal superintendence of oiu' skillful 
mechanic, Mr. Joshua T. Emery. The walls 
Were erected by Messrs. S. O. Chase & Co., 
who laid the iirst brick on the 4th of Decem- 
ber, and completed the walls on the 3d of Jan- 
uary, showing wliat energy can accomplish. 
The beautiful iron pilasters and columns in 
the Iirst story are from the foundry of Messrs. 
W. E. Stevens & Co., of this city. The car- 
penter work was done by Messrs. C. B. & L. 
E. Frost. Every thing about the building is 
of the first order, and reflects credit upon those 
who performed the work. The building is sur- 
mounted by a handsomely ornamented balus- 
trade with raised part in centre, on which rests 
a magnificently executed eagle, richly gilded, 
and over him on a high staff floats the proud 
ensign of the Union. 
me interior or tne store is arranged in wie 
handsomest anil most convenient manner for 
tbo purposes for which it was erected. The 
basement is fitted for a carpet warcroom, and 
is well lighted. The first story is the main 
salesroom, the front part of w hich is appropri- 
ated to paper hangings and upholstery goods. 
About fifty feet arc devoted to this purpose. 
Tho remainder of this room, on a raised floor, 
is devoted to the exhibition of carpetings. The 
shelves run around three sides of this room, 
and aro surmounted with haudsome cornices 
of black walnut and chestnut woods, while the 
coiling is richly frescoed in Schumacher’s best 
style. 
The second and third stories aro not com- 
pletely finished yet. The fourth story is de- 
voted to the manufacture of carpets, curtains, 
&c. Every modern convenience for tho sever- 
al apartments has been introduced, rendering 
the establishment one of which our city may 
well be proud. 
To tho proprietors of this magnificent store 
the people of this city are under obligations 
for its erection, and they can render some re- 
turn by giving them a call and looking at and 
purchasing of the splendid stock contained in 
it. 
Removal of the Post Office.—The work 
of removing tho Post Office to the temporary 
quarters it is to occupy until the new building 
is erected has commenced, and w ill he com- 
pleted to-day. To-morrow the new office, cor- 
ner cf Federal, Exchange and Market streets, 
will be opened for business. The old office will 
be closed at 0 o'clock this evening, and the new 
one will bo opened at 7 o’clock to-morrow morn- 
ing- 
__ 
Base Ball Match.—Athletic vs. Athletic. — 
The match this afternoon between the first and* 
secoud nine of the Athletic Club promises to 
be vci*y close as the second nine beat the first 
on their last practice night. We hope the lady 
friends of the game will be out to see the open- 
ing match. Game w ill be called at 3 o’clock, 
on tho Club grounds, near the Arsenal. 
Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals yesterday 
seized two barrels of ale and a small quantity 
of liquor in the shop of Patrick McGlinchy, oil 
Fore street; a small quantity of liquor in the 
shop of George Webster, on Fore street; a 
small quantity of liquor at the United States 
Hotel, and a small quantity in the shop of 
George Stevens, on Federal street. 
Gough’s Lecture.—Those w ho have not se- 
cured tickets to the lecture this evening at 
Deeriug Hall had better do it early to-day, or 
they may bo disappointed. The doors of the 
house will be opened at (i 1-2 o’clock, and the 
lecture will cofhinence at J 3-4 o’clock. 
Portland Academy.—It will be seen by a 
notice in another column that the Summer 
term of this institution w ill be commenced on 
Monday, 27th iust„ under the management of 
Mr. Phillip S. Larrabeo. 
Thf. nicest assortment of hoop skirts in towu 
is to be found at A. W. Paine’s, No. 13 Market 
square. Ladies wanting a Bon Ton or other 
nice skirt will do well to*give him a call. 
Rally! Boys! Rally!—Thf members of 
the P. M. B. Association arc requested to meet 
at their armoryTliTs~TWcanesnay) evening *u 
7 1-2 o’clock. Per order, 
8. S. Kniout, Secretary. 
JESnsi* liaU in Fnt-iMingtost. 
Mn. Editor:—A very interesting game of 
hasp hall was played on the Fair Grounds in 
this town on Saturday, the 18tli, between the 
Friendship liasa Ball Club, of Farmington, 
and the State of Maine Base Ball Club, of the 
State Normal School. 
Although the weather had been wet lor sov- 
eial days, the ground was in pretty good con- 
dition, and the day quite favorable. The 
Friendship Club was the challenging party, 
and secured the first iuuing. The game was 
called at 1.55 and closed at 5.30. The fielding 
was splendid, especially by the State of Maine 
Club, they making sixteen ily catches. 
Excellent catches were made by Brown, O. 
S.Boston, Bixby, Kniglit, Bisbee and Heed, es- 
pecially by the first two on the left aud centre 
fields. Quite a number of soectators were out, 
considering the dampness of the day. The 
following is the score: 
FarsxnSHir clue. state of mails: club. 
Outs. Buns. Outs. Buns. 
W. Lake, c, 4 3 C. A. Boston, c, 2 7 
L. Lake, p, 3 4 Bced, p, 5 4 
Pillsbury, ss, 4 3 Woodbury, ss, 2 7 
J. T. Hunter, lb, 1 0 o. S. Boston, cf, 3 4 Morrell, 2b, 3 3 Bisbee, lb, 5 4 
.1. Hunter, 3b, 3 1 Knight, 2d, I fi 
Lowell, If, 3 5 Whiiton, rt, 2 4 
Larkin, cf, 2 5 Brown, it, 3 5 
Gay, rl, 4 3 Bixby, 3d 4 4 
Total, 27 31 Total, 27 45 
SUMMARY. 
1 23466789 Total. 
Friendship, 0109117213 31 
Stare of Maine, 4135-012164 45 
Passed balls, Lake 17; Boston 8; fly catches, 
Friendship 6; State ot Maine 16; Scorer, C. Keith 
tor Friendship, E. Hays for State of Maine; Cntphe, 
J. A. Sweet of Farminglon. 
Review of the Itlnrkci 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING May 21,1SG7. 
There have been no material changes in iho prices 
of merchandise f >r the past week, and the business 
transactions have been fair. There is a more cheer- 
ful feeling belli in the financial and commercial mar- 
kets, and it Is not believed that any general depre 
ciation of values will take place. Tlie limited sup- 
ply of some articles, 6Uch as hay, must cause an in- 
crease In price, hut it would seem as If breadstuff's 
had reoelied their highest point. There is no chance 
lor speculation at the present prie s of merchandise 
and, therefore, the demands aroconlined to domes- 
tic wants. 
Gold, which at onr last week’s report was quoted 
al 137!, fluctuated between 137|, the highest point 
reached, and 1361, the lowest point up to Saturday 
night. On Monday, 2 Itb, it opened at 136* and ad- 
vanced to 137!, closing at that, price. Tuesday 21s;, 
it opeuod at 137!, advance 1 to 137 j, closing at the 
ee.im. x 
AI’PLFS—A lew Baldwins and rtiMets are 
broughtm and ou,r outside quotations are obtained 
lor choice Bound ones. Dried apples are a little quikecr than they have been. 
ASHES—Potash Is higher, though the demand has not increased. 
POX 5? HOOKS—Prices are nominal, the season be- 
ing over, and a large stock on hand, which the 
owners find it difficult to dispose of. 
BREAD—The demand continues light at our ad- vanced prices of last week. 
nui ii.u—;>ew nutter is coming in freely and 
price* vary train2$ to33c tor the best ball.. A few 
very Ciioico lots Jirve brought 35c. Common butter 
cau be had at most any price over 15c. 
UANDLES—There is a steady demand for Trow- 
bridges moulds, at our red need quotations. 
CIFKE^K—We advance our quotations for choice 
New orK ami A ermoul cheese. Country cheese is plenty at L^lSc. 
CEMENT—There is a good supply in the market and prices have shaded a tritio. 
C DAL—Dealers are retailing the best of anthracite at tfy per ton delivered. Cumberland is held at $10. 
COOPERAGE—City cooperage is sold ahead for 
three months. Country cooperage is scarce, with a 
la.r demand. 1 rlct-s are firm at our revised quota- tions. 
CORDAGE—Tlio demand continues very light. No change in prices. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The demand continues to 
be good. Prices are unchanged. 
DUCK—In consequence of a reduction in the 
price ol the raw material, the Portland Manulactur- 
iugCompany have reduced the price of their goods to (5'>c lor No. I and 3c per yard loss for each number 
opto 10, bringing number 10 down to 39e. Ravens 
is quoted at 32c. 
DRA GOODS The trade for the week lias been 
quite large. The reduction in I lie price of cotton manufactures has induced purchasers to take hold 
more freely. It will be noticed by our quotations that prices have receded generally, ou nil cotton 
goods. On foreign manufactures, imi^rtcrs have 
been selling, if not at a loss, at b ust witliout any 
profit, bavins rushed tbeir Ku,«1b into Hie auction 
rooms ill New \ ork in order to dispose ol tbeir 
btoes8. Our jobbers have ukou advantage of this an.I bavo purchased at «ucb prices that it.oi arc aro 
enabled to otter good bargains to custoiueis. 
FISH—Stocks of old ate small. A few new sboro 
cod bavo arrived. There is a slight ndv anee on mackerel. 
FLOUR The demand is confined lo the wants for 
consumption, and though the receipts continue to bo light, tlie supply is ample for present wauls. 1 here is not bj much firmness in tlie low grades as there is in tlie superior, ami wo notice that in the 
New York market they have declined. Tho superior grades of Western and Canada flour maintain their 
present high quotations. 
FRUITS -AVe have no change to note. Our quo- tations lor lemons and oranges are for the best iruit 
repacked. There is plenty of poor fruit in bad con- 
dition that is selling for almost any price. 
fiLAlNi-Uorn lfttotitt fthd fu-w mix- •! ig stilim* r*t $1 IK>&t 35 and now yellow at $1 4it Unsound ran 
b»* purchased tit. Si angl 25. Oat* have advanced 
find are quote 1 at 95eS^l 03. Shorts are soiling at $50 per tom 
U AV—Such iR the scarcity that tho price has ad- vanced to $38@10 per t n tor screwed, and the latter 
Jii 'cc was refused ymterdav. Loose nay is selling at i38a{,42 ,.cr ton. 
SKINS—The market is very quiet, with light operation*, price* remain without change from last week. 
IKON-—Holders are firm at our quotations. The demand is tair for all khitls. Nails are selling at &C 25 per cask for assorted sizes. 
L ARD—The market Is well supplied and the de- mand is very quiet. 
LEAD—There is no change. Tho demand both for 
sheet and pipe is very good. 
LEATHER—The busin^sj transactions for the 
week luivebeeu very good, the demand having becu large. Prices arc unchanged. 
LIME— The demand continues to be good. Tho 
stock* are ample. Prices have shaded 5c per bbl. 
an I we reduce our quotation*, 
LUMBER—There is quite an »< five demand for 
shipping lumber while that for dimension doe* not 
fall olf. The demand for Southern pine is better, but the supply is ample. 
MOLASSES—The stocks in tho hands of import- 
er* are much smaller than usual at this ***usou of tlm 
year, and these of the grocers are very small. The 
stock ot prime is so ligliL that importer* arc firm in 
their prices and unwi hog to make concessions. 
Portland Sugar lions, syrup is selling nt Lie in bbl*. 
NAVAL STORES—Turpentine lias shaded oil*. 
The demand is light for all kind* of naval store*. 
OILS—Linseed and lard oi's arc a trifle lower. 
In other oils there i* no change. Demand good. 
OAKUM.—The supply is ample, with alight de- mand. * 
ONIONS—flood onion® arc scarce and onr highest quotations are realized. 
PAINTS—There is a large demand for leads tor 
local purposes. Prices aie firm. 
PLASTER—We reduce our quotations to $2 25 for hard and $2 502&2 62 for soft. 
PRODUCE—The market continues to he w’ell sup- plied. Beef is plenty, and of good quality. Spring ianihs are bo ling at 18«.22e, according to quality. 
Poultry is not abundant but is equal to the demand. 
Eggs are very plenty and Rolling at I8(rt‘20c by the 
package. Potatoes of a good quality are uot very Plenty. w 
PUUY IblONS—Tbo market is firm both for beef 
and pot# at our quotations. The demand ismoder- 
ate. 
RIGE There is a steady but moderate demand lor 
Carolina rice. Pricos unchanged. 
SALT—The market is well supplied. Our quota- tions are maintained. 
SEEDS—The demand is falling off. We giro the quotations as they were on Tuesday. 
SOAPS—There is an increased demand for the 
steam refined soaps of Messrs Lea the & Gore’s man- 
ufacture. Orders come in from all over the State. 
The prices have recently been reduced as will he no- 
ticed by our quotations. 
SUGARS—While the market for foreign sugars has been dn 11, lint for refined has been wry active and the 
demand has been large. All that the Portland re- 
fineries turnout is quickly taken up, and there has 
been an an advance of full fc‘ since our last report. These sugars have obtained a high reputation both 
at home and abroad. 
ST Alton—There is a steady deni and for tho article and pearl is held at our quotations. 
SHOT— There is more demand tor shot Trices 
are unchanged. 
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the de- mand, though steady, is not large. .We reduce our 
quotations tor Oolong ami Japan. 
TINS—Tho demand has improved and prices 
are firm in consequence of the advance in gold. 
TOBACCO—The supply is largo for the demand which is rather quiet. 
VARNIrllt—The demand fot all kinds of varnish 
is good. Trices are without change, 
WOOL—in the low gra<ks of wool then' is not 
much doing. There is more inquiry for lino grades, 
but the market is very quiet. 
ZfINO—The demand continues to bo good. Prices 
have declined. 
FREIGHTS—Dullness continues. The following 
are the charters since our last report: Brig Uncle 
Jerry, to load ice at Bath lor Nassau, N. I\, tbeuce 
to Bagged Island, for salt, to Holmes’ Hole, tor or- 
ders, at $4,250; bark American Lloyds, to load at 
Bangor for Buenos Ayres, at $14 (gold) per M for 
lumber, and $1 25 per Al ter shingles as small sto r- 
age; new bark Albert, to load at Maehias for Buenos 
Ayres, at $14 per M tor boards; sch Abby, for St. John, N. B., to load hay Boat up, at $650 per trip tor 
two trips; bark H. P. Lord, for Sagua, af $1,000 out (with privileges equal to $1,200 for the round Lip); brig Weuouab, for Havana, at $000 out. 
SFRGIAL NOTICES. 
ROOM PAPERS! 
MON BY .S.iVKD BY BUYING 
RngBisli Room Papers, 
BAILEY & IV©YES, 
New Block, Exchange, Street, 
Ifavo byou receiving bj the English Steamer large 
invoices of I*A PE U IIA NGVIVGM, direct from 
the Factory at Glasgow. These Enomrh Pnj*cis 
we have sold for two tears, and all parties who 
have bought and used them, agree that they are 
*<54> Per (Vui 4 lien per than auy other papers, 
and givfe entire sal is faction. 
There is no Boston and New York profits to bo 
added to those goods; wo are the Agents lor the Stale 
and shall soil 
BOOM BABERS, 
Curtains «Sc Ilorrters, 
VfcBY CM1ICA1*. 
IJAIJLKY & INOYKS, 
NEW BLOCK, 
f xchangre Street, .Portland, Maine. 
May 4. eodlwsn 
Medical Notice. 
G. JT CUADWIOK, M. D,, will tic vote special af> 
tion to Diseases ol the Eye. No. 301* Congress St. Office hours from llA.M.iu If M 
May 18. rNtl 
r.ITio \ew Skirt ! 
TIIE EATEEt' 1 
Collapsing Hoop Shirt I 
Can be made largo or small at tho option of the 
wearer. For sale by 
.AJSTDEJTSOaST & Co, 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st, 
may SdlfSN Above Casco. 
HEWKW B“. MliRWIE-a,, JTI. !>., 
Pliywifiiin a:isl Surg-eoii, 
li:8 OONOKE33 STREET. 
May -l-si.'dlf 
FBfiSrClI CORSETS. 
A Now I ill JM>|-| ;| 1 ion 
J USX HE JEIVEU AT 
ANDKHKON & Co’s 
Skirl and Corset Stare, 
may8dt hn J533 Congee*.*, ubove Cameo. 
The liftti hl Novnliic* in Boot- 
and Shoes, for Ladies, Gentlemen, Mi ses and Chil- 
dren, rnay be selected at T. E. MOSELEY' A* Co.’S 
Summer 8t., Bolton. Their assortment of French 
Boots and Shoes is large. feblbdlt 
i> JK. S. S. FITCH’S 
“Family Fhysiciau,” 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent toanv ad- 
dress. No money required until the honk is received, 
> jad, and fully approved, ll is a perfect guide to the 
ek or indisposed. Address I>1<. S. S. PITCH, 25 ’Fremont Street, Boston. sx JanL'fMly 
A i oujrn, A MSU, or 
A ..^Spi;e Tli rout, 
sReqi ires ivTMrnfA.fi: attentio!?, 
A N U SHOULD HE CHECK b*IL 
t fallowed to continue, 
S radiation of the Lnngii, m per- 
iuan«'in Throat Elincnae, 
or Coinumptiou, 
is often the result 
into lrjrs 
BRIOHIMML 'S’UOCKKg 
HA VINO .V UfRWT influence to thk partp, 
liIV 1*1 IMMEIHATN RELIEF. 
For BSrcMir lilt is, Asthtuu. t ulrn rh, t on. 
suuiptfve uu;l Throat l>iKrux », 
TROCHES ARM vr*u r> WITH ALWAYS GoOt* HUOrTOM. 
Nintfm Eudi Public SpenhciM 
will find Troches Useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
ihvoat after an uii usual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
ruen throughout ihe country. Being an article » 
true merit, andlmvingprovcd their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced helter than other articles.' 
Obtain only “Brown’h Bronchial Taouiptt9* 
nod do not t:ll%e any of the worthless imitation* 
that may be oftered. hold bybrwhf’Rjb 
Bee 4—ilx-.wthn sh 
l.ony Sought For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
Wo take pleasure In announcing that the nbuve 
named article may be round tor sale byallCity hi n 'gists and first class < emu try crovers. A< a Medicine Mains* Wine'is invaluable, being 
•iiuo igtlie In st, if m»i the lust., reined v tor colds and 
pulmonary complaints. ManiifacUircdtVom the pure unroot i\u* berry, aiidhinadiiUeratcd by any Impure mgieuietit, we can heartily recoin mend it to the sick 
as a medicine. 
•‘To the days of the aged it addclli length, ro the mighty it addclli si ength,” •Tis a halm for the sick, a.joy for the well— 
Druggists and tIroccrs buy and sell 
i®*iw Ki,Di:icai:uuv m ink 
nov 27 s N d.twtf 
some F-'I.k.s Can’t Sleep Niuhts.—We ore 
no r j.rereir.d to eupply ItoajJtnlo, I’in.-uiims, i!,e It. ile and (lie ijreat public goner illy, wit ft tlie wind- antand invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nkhvisk, which ui iicle surpasses all known preparations lor tile cure ol all tonus..i Nervousness, h is rapidly sui.rre.sttn«r 
very prcjsaauon of opium—the n cll-know n result ol 
\v.cos,,'cn.ss mid other serious ddficil.lc. Hal lavs Irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowel and seerc- 
ti vre organs. y 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever gold so ri idily. or met with mieli universal approval. For .Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy. Peculiar l-Vnuilc Weaknesses and Irregularities and all ll.e .USl menial and bodily symptoms 1 hat follow in Hie train 
‘t^ voiiH disease;, Dodd’s Nervine is the best rea.o- dy known to Science.^ Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
.... .. Oeo. C. Coodwin 4-Co., augllsnlvdA w u Wholesale Agcnls. 1*ofton. 
f^or Cough*, f old- and t'oii«um|>li«iiy 
su,,i known VEGFTARLR 
I Ij li.TIO^.I K V 12 A I<siA .disapproved and used 
l>y our oldest uni! most celebrated Physicians for forty 
years past. Get the genuine. 
a REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, dec24sN<lx-wi>m Boston, Proprietor!!. 
A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs 
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en- 
abled to abandon his emtehea bv one bottle of Met- 
calfe’s Gkeat Rheumatic Remedv. Jtis truly the wonder of the age. Ap! 10$nl5w* 
SPECIAL KOTtCES. 
Pis tier's Coi.K'h Drops. 
This certain and effectual cure lor Coughs and :.ll 
diseases of the throat amt lung*, ba.s been generally 
known throughout New England f.i the la-t sixty 
years, and it* warranted to cure, or the juice will be 
refunded. Prepared bv lit.ouuE \Y. Wa-DLihg- 
h»ki», <I rands..n of the Into Dr. Fisher. 
NASON. SUdONJOS & OO., Proprietors, Kenno- 
bunk, Maine. 
r sale in Portland by Edward Mason, V.\ F. 
Phillips & Co., ,J. \V. Berlins A" Co., and H. U. Hay- marld.Tm 85* 
Wliy Suitor trom Sores? 
When, by tin- use or the A It PI 1C \ OINTMENT, 
you can be easily cur.-,!. Jt has relieved thousand, 
from Hums, Scalds, a,ap,„ ,i Sprains, ( uIs, If omuls, and crcr/i Complaint ofth. skin. Try il 
or it costs but. 23 cents, lie .-ure to ask for 
llult 'h Arnica Ointment, 
I For salel»v all druggists, or send your 
33 ceut 4 to O. P. Sh fMuU It Jt CO., Boston. Mug. 
ami receive a box bv return mail. \V. p. £ 
| Co., agents for Maine. apiil2(kUy^n 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is tlio last in the world. 
The only true and perfect hue—1Iarthli N>, lu liable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No roliritloim 
tints. Natural black or Brown. Dciubdics tin* iti 
efleets of Had hues. Invigorates the hair, having 
it soil, and beautiful. The genuine is signsd li t/ 
Hum J. Batchelor. All others are im re imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory bl Barclay street, New York. 
KiT*- Beware of u «'euuierJ«ti. 
November 10. tbCG. dlysn 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DVSPGFSIA Cl'KbU 
EiUKI M V I l.tl CTUEU 
EUl'PTIONS.nlfa. FACE CUItliO 
HCROFIT.A (HIKED 
CV TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various and oltcn perni- 
cious drugs awl quack medicines, and use a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STRUM ATIC/ SALTS!" 
These SALTS are inane from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penii’a Salt Mnn- 
la.during Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rect ions arc attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strmftatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of oue and a half pints. One sufBc lent for 
a day’s use. 
rsrsoid by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. 215 Slate st., Boston ; Ravnchls, 
Pratt A: Co, No. IOC Fultoaat., New York, Wholesale A gen ts*. uoJOh .n cod w I y 
“Buy me and I’ll do you Good.” 
&F USE DU. LANGLRYm ROOT AND 
HERB RITTERS tor Jaundice, Gobi ivene-s, Liver 
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion. Pys; cpsia, Piles, 
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases 
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and 
bad Blood, to which all persons are subject in Spring 
and Summer. Sold by GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealer* in Me licinos 
mar 12d -od lOw 8. n. 
TO USE! 
Has oply to he applied to 
the Hair or Whiskers and tlio 
work is done. 
Natural and Durable. 
sale by Druggists nud 
NEWIIALL'S ***** »»* Cheapest ! 
Purely vegetable; will restore 
Grey' Ilairto Usualitrnlcolor; it IX -/V X XX will' make the hair sett and 
glossy; l! will not slain the skin 
DnM-AwnfitrA01^0 finest linen; it is the best XlGSlOratlv 6 and cheapest JLair Dressing. 75 
cts. large bottle. For sale by all 
No. 1. Druggistsand Dealers. W. F. 
PII1LL1PS & CO., Wholesale Agents, MK Fore St., 
'Portland. Principal Depot and manufactory. 17 
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass. febloSN WASGm 
1f\L*I 
Of the Choice Fruits uml Apices. 
Their strict ourity, delicious tlavoit, unrivaled 
streng. h and a heat Et ■< >NOm y, arc at I ractins a t rade 
from lovers ot choice flavors which is without a 
parallel. 
Their great success is imply because one-third oj 
the quantity is more, than equal to the ordinary flav- 
oring extracts, and they are the true rich flavors of the fruits aud spices. 
Ex-Gov. dames Y. Smith, of Providence, H. I., 
says: “My wife pronounce* them superior to any 
tlavoriug extracts sl.e has ever used.*’ 
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, oi Connecticut, 
says: For a long time we have used tin m, and hml 
them very lino,” n. 
l»r. J. G. Holland (Timothy Titcomb), the well 
known author, of Springfield, Ma-s., says: “They 
are the standard In all this vicinity.” 
Dealers treble their sal*s with them. Hold whole- 
sale and retail, Portland, Me., by Samn-1 Chadwick, 
and by Grocers and Druggists. apr27W<&S3msn 
Moth ami Freckles. 
The only reliable reinedv for those brown di-col »r- 
ations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles, j 
is Pfrbv’u Moth a no Freckle Lotion. Prepar- 
ed only l»y Dr. B. G. Pkujiy, Dermatologist, 4;» Bond 
Sty N. Y. Sold by all cfrngg sts in Portland and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle inai iHd&vvGuiMi 
Mams’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be I found at vklmJcsalc at the drug stores of W.W Whip- 
ple A'Co.. II. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Go., E. L. 
Slunwuod aud J. W. Parkins & Co. Jaul2sNdly 
Ftrtt(i*nmnlic Kalin mad Nmiientlr Min- 
eral D alcrs, just received and tor sale by 
J. W. PERKINS A CO., 
no2Islteod&wcovvly No 8G Commercial St. 
M Ai-tlt IK.D. 
lu Hus city. May 20, by Kev. Dr. Stockbridge, 
William Matthews, of Pori and, and Miss Barbara 
McKay,ot Montreal. C. E. 
in this city. May 21, by liev. Dr. Stockbridge, Wkr 
Green and Miss Anna O. lluckins both ot Portland. 
At rape Elizabeth Ferry, bv Dev. U. Hideout, 
John F. Cushing and Mary E. Littlejohn. 
In Saccarippa, May 37, by Kev. A. W. Pottle, John Ti. Sweetser an 1 Miss Frances K. Johnson, 
both of S. 
Jti Grav, May 16, J. D. Sawyer and Miss Clara A. 
Thayer, both of Gray. 
JDTF.F. 
~ 
I n this city, May 21, Lizzie Austltt, eldt st child ot 
Aibiou F. an Ellen F«. Darns, aged 7 vcars 7 roos. 
Tn Bath, May 17, Mr. Freeman Clarfc. aged 72 yrs. 
Iu Bath, May In, Mr. Benjamin Davenport, ugid 61 years 
In Farmington, May I?, Mr. William MeKnlght, 
aged 62 years. 
nvrolis^ f& H 
RIERltA MODENA. Sch Vernal—321 biids 28 tes 
molasses, to Thos Asenoio & Go. 
SAGUA. Sch West ever—280 lihds 27 les molasses, 
to E Church 11 & Co. 
HOrEWEiih.NB. Soh Emma—C6 tons building 
stone, to C Bramard. 
IIKPARTIIIIIil OF OF&A.V STUAMKRS 
NAME FROM FOR PATH, 
Arizona.New York. .A spin walk ... !\:oy 22 City o; Mutwhoster.New York.. Liverpool.May 22 China.Boston.Liverpool_Mav V. 
South America-New York.. Dio Janeiro.. >inv 
Columbia. New York.. Havana.May 22 New York,.New York. .Sou titan lou Mav 23 
City ot Boston ....New York..Liverpool.May 26 
A Uil ant a..New York.. London.May 26 
Britania.New York..Glasgow.6iay 26 
Saxon.a..New Y rk.. Hamburg.May 2'» 
Java. New York.. Liverpool_May 29 
Miainiiii e AI maniac.May 22. 
saw li es. 4.32 I 
‘inn 5*cti.7.21 I 
Moon rises.10.;.6 I'M 
water. .15 PM 
MAR 11STE N g;W§ 
I'ORT OF PORTIA X li 
T ticnrinr, May 21. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via l du»tj*ort tor Boston. 
Brig W R Sawyer, Ray, Philadelphia. 
Sch Vernal, (oT Bath) Perry, SkiraMorena via 
U»vaiia 1st in-t,— Has exrericnccd heavy weather 
and lost 72 hhds mol'sues oil' deck. 
Sch Westover, (of Boston) Cousins, Ragua. 
Soli Eldorado, Brewer, Baitimore. 
Sell Jonathan May. Neal Philadelphia. 
Soli Mary Ella. Thomas, Philadelphia. 
Soli Goo Brooks Henlev, Elizabethnort. 
Sch Emma, (lir) Feck, tlopewell. NB. 
Sch Finely. ( Br» Ant ion y. Bear Rive lor Boston. 
Sen Zone, Nickerson, Bangor lor Boston. 
Sch Win Keene, Keene, Bremen. 
CLEARED. 
Caique Ilonry P Lord, F II Libby, Kagua—Geo S 
Hunt, and J H Pcrlcy. 
Barque American Lloyds, Paik, Bangui—Kyan & 
Davis. 
iiirig Finn, (lir) Dexter. Windsor, NS. 
Sch Oregon. Gott,Rockland. 
Steamer DeWitt Ciiutoh, Winolienbicli, Waldo- 
boro—Eastt rn Packet Co. 
(VltOM OUR CORRrSPOXDKXT.l 
BOOTHBAY, May 16—Ar, sellE K Dicsscr, Reed, Portland. 
Mav IT—Ar. sell Prank Barker, FnrrL, Poitland. 
May IS—Ar, uchs Looholita, St wart., B alii move; 
Senaior. Orne, do: R M Brookings, Dongles, Poit- 
land lor Calais; Thomas Berrv, new) Berry, Dali: 
ari.'cottu; rloop l)arl, Jlodgdon, Souih(»ort i«»r port- 
laud. 
MAv l'i—Ar, sell Kdzabc li, Wright, Banks, with 
1-0 qtlu liah. 
IMNASTUItS. 
Barque Clarita, Race, a' Now Y< rk from Trinidad, 
reports, Cta lost, lat 24 11, 11 79 40, bad a strong gale from NK to NW, for 48 hours; split suiis ami 
snipl**! large quantities of water, eausiug ibe vessel 
to re>K badly and require the constant working ot the pumps ever since. On the loili, lat 3; 5o m 
72 o«, picked up 9 bales cot ion; saw several pieces o: drill stub, apparently part of the ftppt r deck of a 
steamer; a barque and sebr were lying by v.m, boats out. 
Sch Imurcl, Sfhp'es. lost on the coast of Georgia 24lh. wns owned b> Messrs Treat, ol Frank*). 1, and 
was uninsured. 
Hr ship Guy Mannering, Imm New York for 9t 
Join), N B, ash re at Madmens, is full of water and 
is being stripped. She is an iron vessel of al*oul llio 
tons, three years, and It i* doubt ul it site comes oil ; will probably Ihj sold as she lies. 
DOMESTIC POETS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 141b, sch Louisa Crockett, 
Crock oil, Cienfuegos. 
CM 14l1i, sch lia ph Carlton, Barrington, Provi- 
dence. 
KEY WEST—ArSfcli, brig Uco S Berry. LrudPy, 
Philadelphia. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 15th, fillip Mount Wadjingtyn. 
Mulling, Liverpool; barque Nineveh, LaLer, New 
York. 
4 
CHARLESTON—Ar TCtli. ship Bombay, Jordan. 
Bath. 
RICHMOND—Sid l*lb, sch Fiances Hatch, Gre- 
gory, Haltiiuoio. 
HA LTIMOltE—Ar 20t!i, sch Charlotte linh, Shaw, 
Bos LOU. 
Ar 18th, brigs Lucy Ann. Rose, Runcdios; George Gilchrist. G Uiirist, Providence. 
^^frctta, Stowers, Savannah; sell W H Rowe, M hlfiuore, Saco. 
—A* sch Cami la, Hurl- 
but, St John, NB. 
Old 181 h, barque W A Farnsworth, Williams, lor 
Rockland; brig O G Clary, Brvaut, Mnyaguex; sch E N Tower, Perry, Bangor. Went, to&a 17th, barque Frauk. for Marseilles; Oak Ridge, lor Sombrero. 
NEW YORK—Ar Isili, barque Waldo. ll.i’er, fin 
Cienfuegos; aeb Charlie & Willie, Thomaq Pough- 
keepsie lor Boston. 
Ar 119b. ships St Mark. Wood, LIverp cl; Albert 
Gallatin, Delano, do; Emily Flynn, fr. callao. )29 
days. 
Ar 20th, ship Caailda, Mayhew, Newport; barque 
Norton Stover, Stover, im Matauzas; *ch6 Ontario, 
h 
Huhttey, ; Frank Wade*, Coriktt, La* ! vhfra; Allen Lewi-. Bennett. Rvnhbuy. ('’•I 20th. scl's Geor. ie D.ering, NV’.lLurU Portland* F Ar.hemius, Mitchell, Portsmouth. Ar 2tsL barque* Almoner. Lampher. Sagua; Ada Carter. Kenney, do. brig Weuonali, Barucoa: sch 
M2rrt^?lae!e->£?rdLn»». M.W LONDON—Ar 17th, sch Mat in Lunt, B .yn- ton, Bang r. 
PKO\ IDEXCE— Ar l&th. sclis Albert Mason,Kcse, 
Wall Calais; J C Harrmlcu. 
Jf)JrSl^'I e < J'»lin A lams, Spoflbrd, Kooklauo. 
>.o^,r 1.22 f'^h, Harris; John. Falk.ng- hain, and Abrpma, Wall, nom Calais; Willie Martin, 
pTwth. k ft a Gardiner. n!crn-fleM Ar 20th- wh J « “"«<>*■*. J°>' 
NLWPoitT—Ar 19th, whs Beuj Fu'dKh Raker Portland tor New York; s T GarriJm.iA JnrliV 
s H WtimlUury, ..Ibury, Bancor l.,r Nor«Vlk! A <» Grace, (»ilcbr st, Boston lor Baltimore Ar Stall, sehs H Prescott. Freeman. Tort I ami for 
Georgetown, 1*C; Lmma F Hart, Hart, Boston l°£ 
Bill more. 
PORTSMOUTH-Sid lCtli. brig II H McGIlverv 
Carle. Eli/.alwthjiort. y' 
FALL HI VLB — Ar 17th, sells Maria Foss. Hoyt 
Portland; W W Biainard, Pendleton, Bangor. 
Ar20tb. sch B Leaeb. PllUbury, Rockland. 
BOSTON -Ar21»t, barque Kremlin, Burgess, An 
Cienfu. got*; brig Lila Maria. Berry, Sagua; sclis T J TratUm. Tapley, Baltimore; John Grittin, Gouki, 
New Yora ; Itevolntion, Wallace, Calais ; Venu 
•‘lei ey, Pembroke; Mary Elizaltcth, La* on. Ells- 
worth; New Packet, Kelley Millbridgc; Helen Mar, Hutchinson, and George, Phillips, Bangor; Arcade, Shaw. Camden. 
A* -h*1* brus Ellen Bernard, Burges.-*, Phil.vlel- Trcnm i, Norw.intl Elizabeth port; Cinassian, 
USV !7 *J°j Maine Law. Johns n, George.own. old list, bng Murine, Cook, Cieuluegos; sen Z.uu- 
1 a. Johnson, Machias. 
SALEM—Ar l*th, brig Henry Leeds, Whitmore, Port Johnson, NJ: gelm llaitie. Carter, Philadel- 
phia: Alpine. Tracey, Calais for Newport, leaky; Eagle. Pomro.v, Sullivan; Henry, Carter, Bcliast; 
Nile, Oliver, Augusta. 
NEWBUKYPORT—Ar l'»th. sehs Lookout, Lang- 
le v, Rondout; Cornelia, Alley. Mjchias; Cherokee, 
Wentworth, and Orouo, Huntley, Baugor; Sliarou, 
Currier. York. 
Sid 19th. sell* Flying Arrow,-, lor Addison; 
Juuo, fi r Boston; Hampton, and Florida, lor Ban- 
gor; John A Frank, do. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, scb9 Z A Paine, Jones, Baltimore: Watchman. Harding Bangor; Atalauta, from Rockland: liet-oy Amos. * ail. Bancor. 
sch Caspian, Lairalxe M usquaMi. N B. 
BANGOR—Ar *zOth, brig Eugeuie, Coomb*, iroai Portland. 
EORUItiN PORTS. 
Ar at Shields 7th iust. ship S D Uvcr>on, Raymond, 
Antwerp. 
Ar at Glasgow Ctb inst, ship Majestic, Robertson, Rotterdam. 
Ar at Cochid 3d ult, barque Col Lodyard, Wells, 
Bombay. 
At Bombay 13tli ult, ships Simla, Porter, tor Llv 
erpool, Mg: Wurtemburg, Chase, unc. 
Ar at Leghorn 2d inst, oarque Josephine Martin, 
Fickott, New York. 
Sltl im Gibraltar- 15th ult, barque La Ligueua. 
Delano, New York; 2'<fb, ship Kuropa, PaHeu, loi 
Valencia; 26th, S F ilersey, Staples, (from Callao,) 
lor do. 
Sl«I ftn St Thomas 15th, barque Sarah Elizabeth, 
Sinclair, Boston. 
Ar at St Thomas 20th ult, seb Union, trorn Calais. 
Sld 2d iust. brig Altavela, Reed, (from Demcrara) 
toy Arroyo. 
At Barncoa 10th inst, rchs Sardinia, RuinbaU; 
Ctttawamteak, Johnson; L M Merrill, Rowe, aud C 
C Warren, Smith, wig. 
Ar t Cienfi iegow 8tu inst, rcb Clinton, Shack lord, 
New York. 
In port loth, barque Keystone, tor New York in 8 
days. 
Ar at Havana 13tli in t, barques L T Stocker, Bll 
bey, ami Johcphinn. MitcheU, P rtlaud ; 11th, sch 
Boaz, Brown, New t>rleans. 
In port 14th, brig Alberti, Dow, ior Sagua, to load 
lor Falmouth. E, at 86s ior ton 
Ar at Matanzus loth inst, barque Lelia M Long. 
Allies, New Orleans; 12th. iarques Phile::a, Ibi-in 
and StU!ii)>ede, Jewett, New Yoik; brig Paragon 
Welsh do. 
Sld 10*h. barques Norton Stover. Stover, ami Carl- 
ton, Tree rtin, New York; Brunswick, Minot, lor 
Havana, to load tor Falmouth, E; sch Lena Hume 
Applebv, Holmes' Hole ; llih, barque Trovatoia, Blanchard,New York; brig 8ai:ih E Kennedy,Dun 
can, C'aibaiien. 
Also sld ith. barque barques JeiiTiie Elliugwood, 
Kllingwood, Marsci'les; H D Diuuimoud, Rinn, for 
Portland; br g A Potledo, Plummer, Holmes’ Hole. 
Ar at Gardena* 11th, brig Hattie E Wheel. Gup- 
till, Portland. 
sld lOtli. barque St Jago, White, Portland; brigs 
Etta M 'fucker. Tucker, and Scotland, Smalley, do; 
I ltli. barque Eliza A <’ clirau Pierce, Boston; brig 
IsaltciJa Jewett, Hopkins North of 1 latter as. 
fPer Peruvian, at New York.l 
Sld fin Liverpool 8th iust, Cumbria. Ilaningion 
N('\v York. 
Ent tor Idg 8th, B S Kimball, Deal born, tor New 
York. 
Off Great Qrmrhcad 7tb, Constitution, Patten, fin 
Liverpoql lot New York. 
Oil Dungeoness 8th, Tamer ano, Curtis, from Bre- 
men for IMnhulciplii i. 
Sld fm Glasgow 8th, Oracle, Wood, San Franckco 
via Cardiff. 
Ar at Leghorn 29th ult, Esther, Prince, Naples. 
Ar at Valparaiso 2d >md, S F Hersey, Staples, An 
| Callao. 
Sld tin Breraerl.aven 5th Inst, Tamerlane, Curtis, 
Philadelphia. 
SPOKEN 
April 23, lat 31 55 N. Ion It 10. barque Queen of the 
Sou, Reed, I rum New York lor Hon<* Kong. 
May i», lut 41 ii», Inu 58, ship Polar Star, trorn 
New Yotk lor 11 uvie. 
May 13, lat 29 20, Ion 79 45. sch Daybreak, of Stock- 
ton, troin Cardenas tor Boston. 
IV KW ADVKKTIsr.nniVTS. 
TTTE EL ACE TO BUY 
ROOJf ! 
—18 AT- 
CARTER A DRESSER’S, 
5!) Exdiange Street. 
To close our Spring Stock of 62IVjT PAPERS, 
we shall offer them for the present at 
?5 Per Cent. Less 
Thau the regular market prices. Every variety of 
Hoorn Papers, Borders & Curtains, 
V EBY LOW I 
May 22-1 mend *w 
A GOOD PLACE 
TO BUY 
{Serving MaoliineN, 
TXT HERE von can trv them and get them on credit. 
VV The ^LOKKNCE MACHINE makes FOUR 
different stitches and has the Reversible Feed! 
.Eiu.i, lVIiocIrr Ar Wilson. Kfliptic, Wilcox 
Si fbbb*, C*ol«l ITIcdnl Improve!, 
Lesvilli tVcfJ,Joh]ntoo, Nhaw 
A Clark, f’liuiu Ntitcb, * 
#1$,00 to #$0,00. 
SECOND H AND HCACUINES in good or 
der t»*r sale at bargains. New Maci.iues exchanged 
lbr old. L if" cotton, Silk, Needles ami Trimmings 
lor all kinds ol' Machine^. if" Machines to Let, Sic. 
At Mitt itlidillc Street, up Maim* 
may22K>dlma W. s. DYER, Agent. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the L Lirm name of C J. LADD tV CO. is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent The undersigned is 
authorized to settle the business of the late llriu, and 
will continue, as heretofore, to carry on a general 
Lumber < omuiisiou Business 
—AT— 
Smith’s Wliai’l*. 
C. J. LADD. 
Foreland, May 21st, 1SR7. 
it K jvx o v a L 
c. jTladd 
Has removed lVom 172 Commercial St. to head of 
Smith’s Wharf, up stairs. May 22. d3t 
c. J. LADD, 
FORWARDING AND GKNGRAL 
T. U M B E 1* 
Commission Merchant, 
Smith** Wharf, Portland, Me. 
The highest pTi -on and quick returns guaranteed. 
Consignments solicited. 
References- Morse, Lothrop *& Dyer, Hsaeltlnc, Cole & Co., Smith, Domicil & Co., Smith & C ark, 
Donnell and Greelv, P >ril:md. 
Portland. May 22, 18t>7. w4w21 
200 Laborers Wanted 
To work ou the 
Hanover Branch Railroad. 
Wages .'7' n per Day. 
Apply to J. B. DACE Y & CO., Contractom, 
May 22. dlw East AVn’tou, Mas* 
Public Notice. 
Labelski’a Brit ah TiaDsparcat Cemott 
1X>U Mending Class, China, Pearl, ivorv. Bone, Meerschaum, Amber. Marble, Wood, Leather; auseful article lor Dentists' mechanical work; in 
fact it Mends every thi..g. Jewellers, Watchmakers, 
Harness Makers and Marble Cutters will do well to 
try this cemeut. Sold at 25c per bo* by All Drug- 
gists and dealers in Earthenware, Fancy Goods mer- 
chants, Sic., in tho city and county. 
May 22. eod&w 
Portland Academy, 
RUMMER Term begins May 27 ut Union Hall, ki Entrance 85 Free street. 
Masters ol a 1 ages and attainments received at 
any time in the Term. 
Particular attention paid to preparing boys (or the High School, or lor other schools and lor college. 
Terms f »r Summer Term of 8 weeks, #”*.00. 
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B. 
Any further information lurnislicd by ailing at 
28 llanover Street. May 22. d3w 
A.lini»>>irator’8 Sale of Wood and 
Timber l-nnil. 
BY virtue of a licence from »ur .Fudge of Probate, 1 shall sell at public auction on balurday, the 
23d day of June, A. D. I8tw. at 2 o'clock in the alter 
ii.nr*, on the prom ses. the following lots ol w.*od ami 
timber laudyviz: a certa u lot coutaiulng about 28 
acres, siiuated in \Viudlu»m,aUil adjoining tl.ehoinc- 
bread ol the Jate John Cram ol slid Windham. Also, 
a three acre lot of woodland, situated ill said Wind- 
ham, near said homestead. Said lots will be sold 
separately L> llie highest Iddd r. terms cash. 
JOHN STEVENS, Administrator. 
May 23. w3w2 * 
E O It S A L E ! 
VFIUST'CLASS two story Houae, No, 4 Atlan- tic Street, marly new, with 12 rooms, 14 clos- 
et-. hard und sou water in abundance. ga» in every 
mom, all well finished, und will be soi»l at a bargain. 
Trie house can be seen Iron. !♦ o’clock A. M. to 12 M. 
and from 2o'clock 1*. M. until t» o’clock. Forfurfchtr 
information ennui re of 
DB. DEMI MO, 
M:.y j' 3w 171$ Middle St. 
Slog: Lost. 
.\ small King «diaries Spaniel, black and 
tan. with white on breast. * 
Whoever will return said d >g to 22 Win- 
ter street will be amiably rewarded. 
May 22. dot- 
Salt! Salt! Salt! 
( SACKS Worthington*, best tabic ami t/MU Rutter Salt, tor sale by 
E. (». WILLARD, 
may22 d3w Commercial Wharf. 
Hoarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen cun find permanent or tran- siont board at 75 E’roo sireet. 
May .-1. .low CEO, S. HAY 
Wanted. 
AH ULCER in (lie smith shop at E. K. Lament's Carriage Factory. 
May 22. dlw 
1 ■ 
_wi8i ^ LLAireot £. 
Cfijijfics Cttsti* & Co., 
have tqi 
Lsu-tfcNt Stock 
And Greatest Variety, 
—OK— 
The l*e«t <liinlitiew 
GENT’S 
Fimiisliiii” tn'ooils ! 
lit lh«* Miuir ol Uaiar, 
Which they offer at wholesale or retail at a tiiir price. 
Every article warranted as represented. 
Fine Shirts Made lo Order. 
CLO VES and HOS1 Eli Y 
fen Crrat Vurirl). 
N K T I BOS, 
In the most Beautiful Patterns and 
Styles. 
Charles Custis *{• Co., 








L. B. FOLLE'3'TE, 
HOSIERY AND O LOVES, 
HOOP EKIETS AND 00E3ET3, 
Ladies’ & ChildreiTs CJidorflajinels. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
CR" Corner of Congress St. and Tolrnan Place. 





And LUBRICATING OILS, 
-AND- 
Sperm CnndleN ! 
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL! 
A.. P. FULLKH, 
208 Fore Street• 
WF" WANTED^—Throe or lour, hundred or hun- 
dred and titty gallon Oil Cans. n.urlCdJm 
Ladies, Look Here! 
RO B I NMON'M 
Univ rani Keife Gleaner & Polisher 
is admired by all who use them,as knives 
whli perlecl ease, arc cl ailed and polished 
as it by magic. Sold at wholesale and re 
loll at 21) Market Square. •* 
Bird*! Bird.! Bird.! 
The subncrihor lias made arrange- 
iii>'n(h with an importing lieu e ho 
that he can furnish the real Ger- 
man Hinging Canaries, and having 11 few now iii store which he will 
s. 11 to any one Wanting them — 
Call and ho them at No. id Mar- 
ket Square. 
G(l« HOLDER*. 
A new article lor holdiug :ho egg while boiling.— 
Every egg kept separaie, and not disturbed until 
they are placed on the tabic. Call aud see at No. 29 
Market S'juare. 
LADIES! LADI ASS! LAD I EH! 
MY CALLING AT 
St) Market Square. 
You will tindan assortment ot Curling Irons,Crimp* 
ing Irons and Pipeing lrous, Muting Sciss. is. Table 
Mats, Waiters, Gas Blazers, Iron Holders, Egg 
Glasses, and many other articles too numerous to 
msitdou. 
C. C\ TOL MAN, Agent. 





Made of the best 
mu.trials, and in 
the most thorough 
mauner.and receiv- 
ing constant im- hiroviucnU under 
t lie supervision of 
the Original Iu- 
vru tor. 
Every variety, us 
iiuy coai, iwuroau. naiinrm ami mourner. ur le- 
gists', Confectioners*, Butchers', Grocers', aud Gold 
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton At HcFnrlaiid'M .Hafv«, W liite'n t*li- 
fe at Hauer Drawers, ami I'rcNwou's 
Gas Regulator*. 
Agents in Portland, 
EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO. 
mar'JC-d3m 
WILLI A M~LOWELL, 
DEALER IN 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
F F 1C m 9 T F K E 
Crockery, Gins*-Ware, Carpetings, 
Paper Hanging*, Window SHindcs, 
— AND— 
House K'tii-ni silting Goods, 
NO. 11 Preble St., Portland, He. 
May 18. cod6m 
‘Tim PBN IS HI I* II TIP It THAN 
THU NW’OKD." 
rhe Gold Pea—Best a?d Gaeape t cf Pena* 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in the World ! 
For saleai, his Headquarters, No 23 Maideu Lane, 
New York, ami by every duly-appointed Agent at tbs 
*une prices. 
A Catalogue, with toll description of Size* and 
Prices, sent on receipt cl letter postage. 
uo2tid& W6P1 A. HORTON. 
W. W. CARR d> CO.. 
HAVE moved Into the new and beautiful store Just erected by N. F. Dtering, Esq., on the site ot the 
store we occapiod before the tire, 
No. :t EXCHANGE MTKRKT, uear Fore, 
Where wo abail keep a good assortment ot 
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar 
And many other kinds of Pipes, &c Ac., which wo 
W“1»sell at lair prices, at wholesale or retail, and would be pleased to see ull old friends and the public 
generally. 
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS. 30 by 20. 
W. W. i'lKR, A CO. 
April 26, 18G7._ 
f 
ran 
WM. II. WOOD A SOFT 
BROKERS, 
No. 07 Expliiiiijjo Street, 
DK YLER8 IN 
Gorrramrut, Stale, City, Toivu, C amity, 
Bank aud Railroad NiocssA Bunds. 
Highest premium paid for 
Gold, Silver, Coupon* and Compound 
Intel vmI Note**. 
u-#*’Business paper nego iated. 
WM. H. WOOD. WM. E. WOoD. 
May 21. 2w * 
Fryeburg Academy. 
The ftnniLu terh «>i tins institution will begin on 
Wednesday, May 1!2«1, 1807, 
and continue ten weeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal. 
Miss H. E. Denison, Teacher ni Music. 
Miss M. Souther. Teacher of Drawing and Painting. 
A poly to tlie Principal, or to 
may20d.it D. B. SEW ALL, Sec. 
I»K. A. J. LOCMK, 
DKNTIST, 
Wo. .‘toi l»*l I'OMgi-t"* NirH!l. 
April 1, 1867. i!3m 
TROUT! TROUT! 
HOW TO OATCII 'll 11031 
Buy V.ur T.rlik at No •» Free Mirrrl. 
Also—GUNS and SPORTING GOODS. 
may ll-d2w 
1>R. WALSH, 
NO. 2 T>EER STREET, 
("1 IVES particular attention to all private diseases. VJl All those wishing In put them-elves under his 
care h ill tind an excellent and Judicious made id a ireatment and in every ease a pern uncut enre. 
"
Persons ah- uad who wish to consult the Do t r can 
do so by writing a deMriplinii oi their .11.. ase, and remedies will be immediately lorwarded. 
All correspondence confidential. .Send stunn. 
M »y jo. lm 
STATE OF MAINS. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. » 
ViuiUsTA. May 17, 18«J. I 
An ailjounsod session id the Executive Council, 
will be held at tin* ( otiiieil Chamber in Augusta, on Monday, the third day of June next. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT, May Itf). did Secretary cl Mate. 
New I'lps. 
Ofi nma 1-®S. NEW FIGS far sale (Vim V-'Uw k3 to 25 cts. per pound, at 7 
J. D. SAWYERS, 
May 20. lw 117 Exchange street 
Sweet Pine Apples. 
i SWEET PINE APPLES, ju*t 1 V«U\/U arrived, and tor site imni to to 
30 centeach. d. I>. SAWYER, 
IMavi’O. lw _117 Exchange street. 
If You l>esire to Wear 
the pri lLieut and the most coml'ortnble fitting boot or 
•Upper go to T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, Summer ^t, 
Boston. feblJdlt j 
LATEST 
BY XELEQBAl‘H TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-* »—- 
Wednesday Morning, May 22.18G7, 
----- ■— 
The A*»ii»nitiuiiou of Preaidrnt l<iiuoln— 
KxtraetM from Ifooib'M Diary. 
Washington, May 20. 
The following copy in pencil writing was found in tin diary taken from J. Wilkes Booth: 
Tiumo, April l:\thand 14//i.—Friday the Ides. 
Until to-day nothing was ever thought of sac- 
rificing to our country’s wrongs. For fti* 
mouths we had worked to capture, but em- 
powers being almost lost something decisive 
and great must be done. But its failure was 
owing to others who did not strike for their 
country with heart. I struck boldly, and not 
as the papers say. 1 walked witli firm stops 
through thousands of his friends and stopped, 
but pushed on. A colonel was at liis side. 1 
shouted sic semper before J fired. In jumping 
l broke my leg. 1 passed all his pickets and 
rode sixty miles that night with the bone of my 
leg tearing the fiesh at every jump. 1 can 
never repent it, though we hated to kill. Our 
country owed all its trouble to him, and God 
simply made me the instrument of his punish- 
ment. The country is not what it was. This 
forced Union is not what I have ever loved. I 
caie not what becomes ot me. 1 have no de- 
sire to outlive my country. This night before the deed l wrote a long article and left it lor 
one ol the editors of the National Intelligenc- 
er, m which I fully set forth our reasons for 
our proceedings, lie or the Government-. 
T riday, 21st. —After being bunted like a dog 
through swamps, woods, and last night being 
chased by gunboats until I was forced to re- 
turn, wet, cold and starving, with every man’s 
,1Ko a»a'nst me, I am here in despair, and why For doing what Brutus was honored 
tor; yvh.it made Tell a hero; and yet I, for 
striking down a <reater tyrant than they ever 
knew, am looked upon as a common cut-throat. My action was purer than either of these, viz: One hoped to be great; the other had not only his country's but his own wrongs to avenge. *1 hoped lor no gain. I knew no private wrong. J struck for my country and that alone. A coun- try that groaned beneath this tyranny' anti 
prayed lor this end; and yet, now, behold the cold hand they extend to me. God cannoi 
pardon me it 1 have done wrong. Yet I can- 
not see my wrong, except in serving a degen- 
erate people. The little, the very little I left behind to clear my name, the Government will 
not allow to be printed; So ends all. 
For my country I have given up all that 
makes life sweet and holy, brought misery up- 
on my family, and am sure there is no pardon in Heaven for me since man condemns me so. 
I have only hoard of wnat has been done, ex- 
cept what 1 did myself, anJ it fibs me with 
horror. God toy and forgive me and bless mv 
mother. 
xo-uigni wm ouce more try Uic river with the intent to cross through. 1 have a great de- sire and almost a mind to returu to Washing- ton, and in a measure clear my name, which 1 leel 1 can do. 1 do not repent the blow i struck. I may before my God, but not to man. 
I think I have done well, though I am ahan 
doned with the curse of Gain upon me, when, if the world knew my heart, that one blow 
would have made me great, although I did not 
desire greatness. 
To-night I try^ to escape these bloodhounds 
once more. Who, who can read his late? 
God’s will be done! 1 have too great a soul to 
die like a criminal. Oh! may He, may He 
spare me that, and let me die bravely. 1 bios- the entire world. Have never hated or wronged 
any one. This last w as not a wrong, uulfeSo 
God deems it so, and it is with llim to damn 
c»r bless me. And for this brave boy with me, who often prays, yes, before and since, with a 
true and sincere heart, was it crime in him? II 
so, why can he pray the same? I do not wish 
to shed a drop of blood, hut I must light the 
course. It is all that is left me.” 
Upon a piece of paper found iu the diary, and supposed to have been lorniroin it, is writ- 
ten the following:— 
“My dear (piece torn out) for-ive me, but 1 have soine little pride. I cannot hiame you for 
want ot hospitality. You know your own af- lairs. 1 was sick, tired, with a broken limb, and in need of medical advice, and 1 could not 
have turned a dog from my door in such a 
plight. However, you were kind enough to 
give us something to eat, for which I not only thank you, but oil account of the rebuke and 
mauner in which to (piece torn out.) It is not 
the substance, hut the way in which kindness is extended that makes me happy in the ac- 
ceptance thereof. *The sauce to meet is cere- 
mony, eating were base without it.’ Be kind 
enough to accept the enclosed five dollars, al- though hard to spare for what we have received. 
Most respectfully, 
Your obedient servant.” 
EUROPE. 
IS K \\ S IS I T II IS CABLE. 
London, May 20. 
Queen Victoria to-day laid tho corner stoue 
ol iho Hail of Arts, in the presence of a vast 
assemblage. The ceremonies were magnificent 
und impressive, and the enthusiasm of the pop- ulace very great. 
Dublin, May 20. 
The Fenian prisoner McCafferty, convicted of high treason, was today sentenced to be 
hanged Juno 12. 
London, May 20, F.vening. The latest and most trustworthy accounts re- 
ceived here of the recent fighting m tlie island of Crete, uppear to confirm the report that Omar t'asha has been defeated by the Cretaus. 
Alexandkia, Egypt, May 20. The Sultan has grauted the title ot King to the Viceroy of Egypt. 
London, May 20, Midnight. In tne House of Commons tonight au amend- 
ment to the Reform biii, granting female suf- 
frage, was rejected by 132 majority. A divis- ion also took place ou au amendment propos- ing copyhold franchise, in which the Derby Government wj s defeated. 
Vienna, May 20. Tlie opening of tho Imperial .Reichsrath of Austria took place to-day. 
London, May 21,10 A. M. It is reported that Burke, the recently con- victed Fenian, is lying so dangerously ill in his cell at Dublin that his life is despaired of. 
Constantinople, May 21. The Saltan will go to Haris to visit the Ex- 
position early in J uly. 
From Mexico. 
New Yoke, May 21. 
Matamoras (Mexico) correspondence, dated 
May 10, says a series of uniuiDortaut battles 
have taken place in front of Queretaro. The 
Liberal force besieging the towu is estimated 
at from 20,000 to 20,000 men. Juarez ha-s levied 
a prestamos to the amouut of $2,000,000. Im- 
mediately after the receipt of Secretary Sew- 
ard’s letter lie issued orders in reference to the 
treatment of Maximilian, saying his life should 
be spared, and as it was teared Escobedo would 
have tlie urifortuuato Frince assassinated, not- 
wi’hstauding orders to the contrary, that Gen- 
eral was sent to commaud au expedition 
against Canales, who had rebelled in the 
North. Corona, who is said to be the best of the 
Mexican Generals, was appointed to succeed 
hit,,, and now commands all the armies of the 
Re;,uhl,c. Au Imperial reconnoitering party, 
including one ot Maximilian’s adjutants, have 
been captured and shot. 
New Orleans, May 21. 
1 he Picayune’s special correspondence, dated 
Orizaba May lid, says tlie city of Mexico is sur- 
rounded l,y 20,000 Liberals, and that tho bom- 
bauiment has commenced in earnest. The 
gai risen numbered 8,000 men, under the com- 
mand of M ,rquez, who had announced his in- 
tention to resist to the last. He had impressed all the water carriers and porters. None ul the 
officers are to receive any quarter from tlie 
Lilverals. Indeed, orders had been issued that 
Mi i-amon, Marquez and Maximilian were to he 
sb ,t it captured. Since the surrender of Fue- 
hlu the Imperialists have not had over 10,000 
men in the field all told. 
Corporeal Puni.fainenl in Public Sclioola 
—New Winch Company. 
Springfield, May 21. 
There is considerable excitement in this city 
over cases ot alleged undue severity in tbeoor- 
poieal punishment ot pupils in our public 
schools. Au indignation meeting has been 
called by prominent citizens for to-morrow 
night, “To see what action the peop e will take 
to suppress unmerciful cruelty, wanton bar- 
barity and other heinous crimes in the public 
schools of this city.” 
The New York Watch Company, a new con- 
cern, with $500,1100 capital, and Qi F. Rico, late 
Superintendent of the Chicago, Burlington &, 
Quincy Railroad, as Secretary,have purchased 
the American machine works in this city, and will commence operations during the summer. 
Assassination 
Brooklyn, May 21. 
Early this forenoon William Bishop Carr, 
while on his way homo to No. 1117 Gold street, 
wa- assassinated near his residence hy an ex- 
]>olice sergeant named Mr. T. Skitchmore. The 
weapon used by the assassin was an air gun. 
Officer I»yev happened at the moment to be 
watching Skiehniore, whom iie believed to be 
intent on committing a burglary, and seeing 
Carr fall gave the assassin cha e, and succeed- 
ed in effecting his capture. Carr was subse- 
quently conveyed to the hospital, and on ex- 
amination it was found that tbe ball had pen- etrated the brain. There is no hope whatever 
of his recovery. On the person of Skiehniore 
was found a set of skeleton keys. He was also 
disguised with false whiskers.' 
ISONltill 1 tCIlt*. 
Boston, May 21. 
The cash contributions in Boston in aid of 
the suffering Cretans amount to $18,500, be- 
sides large quantities of clothing. 
Edwin PiatF, 22 years old, son of Mrs. Pfaff, 
who keeps a hotel opiiosito the Providence de- 
pot, accidentally shot himself dead with a pis- 
tol to-day which lie was handling. 
There is no diminuition of arrests for drunk- 
enness in the city since the closing of bar rooms 
and appearances show that everybody can get 
plenty of liquor who desire it. 
The hill reported in favor of a license law 
was debated in the lower branch of the Legis- lature to-day. The question will probably oc- 
cupy several days. 
The New York Express t an' FS.'llieil. 
New York, May 21. 
The ease at law of Clark v. J. & E. Brooks, of the Express newspaper, which has been be- 
fore the courts for four years, lias been amica- 
bly settled, Mr. E. Brooks having purchased all -of Mr. Clark’s interest, The journal will con- tinue to be published by Brooks Brothers. 
From Washington. 
Washington, May 21. 
Gen. Grant returned this morning from his 
visit to Richmond. 
Brig. Gen. B. S. Roberts, ol 3d Cavalry, has 
liecn ordered to report for recruiting duty at 
New York, New Haven and Providence. 
Death of n Centenarian. 
Concord, N. H., May 21. 
Thomas Austin, of Northflcld, died yester- 
day, aged oue hundred years and nine mouths. 
Freot China. 
6a» Francisco, May 19. 
The ship Tennyson, fifty-throe days from 
Hong Kong, has arrived here. Tue comma- 
cial news is unimportant. 
The British merchants anil newspapers of 
the ports of China, were exercised over the 
tact that the American firms of Augustin, 
Hurd & Co, and Russell & Co., have been 
given each the monopoly of river steam navi- 
gation, the first firm controlling all the 
steamers on the Cantou River, and the latter 
all the steamers on the Yangtze*}. Appeals 
are made to British pride to alter this state of 
things. 
The Imperial forces in the Province of Sho- 
netung had sustained seven* reverses, their 
army cut to pieces, and its General captured. Ilie urst steam fire engine overseen in Clii- 
na, was received at Hung Kong in March.— 1 lie press advocate increasing the number to tour. 
The annual report of the Harbor Master at 
Hong Kong shows a decrease in the trade of 
lBtifi. 
Diatellntiou ofMpirilM 1*rollibi 1***1 by Gen# 
KrikleM. 
Charleston, May 21. 
Gen. Sickles lias issued an order prohibiting 
the distillation of spirits from grain, in the 2d 
Military District. Offenders are declared lia- 
ble to trial and punishment by a military com- 
mission. The reasons assigned for this order 
are, that in the present scarcity, the supply of 
food in the Carolina^ is seriously increased by 
the large quantity of grain consumed in distil- 
leries, worked in defiance of the Revenue laws; 
that, this unlawful trafic makes food dearer in 
places where a large number arc depending 
upon public and private bounty; that the Gov- 
ernment is defrauded of a large amount of rev- 
enue; that the authority of civil officers is 
brought into contempt, and that the mischief 
complained of tends to increase poverty, dis- 
order and crime. 
The S*re*byieri:in ficuernl Aft*embly. 
Rochester, N. Y., May 21. 
Last night Rev. Dr. Denliam, of the Presby- 
terian General Assembly of Ireland, preached 
to the Presbyterian Assembly, and delivered 
an able discourse. The morning session was 
mostly occupied in receiving the Irish dele- 
gates, Drs. Hall and Denham. Roth of these 
gentlemen delivered addresses, and were in re- 
turn welcomed by the Moderator, Dr. Nelsou, 
Dr. Ezra It. Adams of Philadelphia, and Dr. M. Field, of the New York Evangelist, were 
appointed delegates to the Scotch and Irish 
Assemblies. 
Alignment of Troop* by Lieu llancack. 
St. Louis, May 21. Gen. Hancock has ordered two companies of cavalry to be stationed at Chalk Bluffs, two at 
Monument, aud two at Rig Timber Station, on 
the Smok) Hill route. He will also put a mil- 
itary guard on the route from Lookout to Lake 
station, inclusive, which, with the additional 
men employed by the Union Pacific Railroad 
and express companies, it is believed, will give 
entire security to the mail and travel across 
the prairies by this route. 
Tlie French !>«••• by. 
New York, May 21. 
A newspaper has the following: 
Chantilly Race Course, Paris, May 19.—The 
French Derby occurred to-day. Thirteen 
horses rau, and the race was won by Patrician. 
The royal visitors in the French capital were 
represented on the road and at the grand 
stand by the King and Queen of the Belgians, 
and it may 
_ 
be said the whole fashionable 
world of Paris turned out on the occasion. 
<»rcaf Feu in n Hireling. 
Philadelphia, May 20. 
A large and enthusiastic meeting of Fenians 
was held to-night at the Academy of Music. 
President Roberts, of the Fenian Brotherhood, 
delivered a lecture on Eugland aud her pira- 
cies. He was followed by Col. Morrison, of 
Illinois, wlio depicted the wrongs of Ireland, 
aud appealed to Irishmen for their redress. 
The uumes of Burke and Irish were cheered 
enthusiastically. 
For Liberia. 
Charleston, S. C.. May 20. 
The ship Golconda cleared to-day for Liberia. 
She will carry out about 300 negroes as emi- 
grants. Many more had engaged a passage, 
but having since made satisfactory contracts 
here, or owing to their changed status under 
the reconstruction act, they now decline leav- 
hig.__ 
Hew York Ileum. 
New York, May 21. 
Jefferson Davis and family left this after noon 
for Montreal. A few personal friends were 
present to say good bye, but any demonstration 
was avoided. 
Judge Field,of the Supreme Court,and Sen- 
ator Stewart sailed in the steamer to-day for California. 
From mobile. 
Mobile, May 21. A court of inquiry is ordered to convene here 
to investigate the disturbance on the ldtk inst. 
Col. Sheppard issued an order this morning 
retaining all the prebent policemen. The city 
government will not be disturbed. The mili- 
tary only take cognizance of particular cases. 
Mlurdcr. 
Detroit, May 21. 
A murder was committed to-day in the town 
of Columbus, hit. Croix county. Two young 
uieu named Curley and McCall, had a quarrei of Jong standing, which resulted in the latter’s 
being shot through the head by Curley, who 
has not as yet been arrested. 
The President anil ibe Templars. 
New York, May 21. 
A dispatch from Washington says the Presi- 
dent lias iuformed the Knight Templars that he will visit Boston on the 21th of June. He 
will be escorted by 2000 Knights. 
Arrival of the Africa. 
Halifax, N. S., May 21. 
The steamship Africa, from Liverpool 11th and Queenstown 12tli inst., arrived at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, and after discharging her mails 
and passengers sailed for Boston. 
THE ITS A HSi El S. 
Financial. 
New York. May 21—G P. M. 
Money very easy but without change in rates. Gold 
closed ifrm at I37i. Government securities firm and 
steady; Uni ed Slates 5-J0sot 1802 are being pur- 
chased in considerable amounts in anticipation of an 
increased demand tor export. Stocks steady and a 
fraction better in some inst-incen after call. Mining 
stocks were more active this afternoon, with a sharp 
advanc on some leading slocks. The business at the 
Sub-Treasury to-day was as luliows: Receipts, $2,- 
207,455; payments, $3,17',022; balance, $127,782,542. 
The receipts inclu le for customs, $452,000; gold njtes 
$192,030. 
New York market. 
New York, May 21. 
Cotton—dull and lower; sales 350 bales; Middling 
uplands at 274 fa 28e. 
i°k>ur—dull and common and medium 10c lower; 
sales 3,700 bbls.; Stale at 10 55(a) 13 80; round hoop 
Ohio at 13 25 @ 15 40; Western 10 55 fa 13 80; South 
eru drooping; Sides at 13 40 fa 18 00; California quiet 
at 16 00 fa 17 00. 
T Wheat—drooping; sales9,500 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 262$; Milwaukee No. 2 choice at 2 75. 
Corn—3@5c lower; sales 82.000 bush.; old Mixed 
Wes Lorn at 1 25; new Mixed Western al 1 12 fa 116; Yellow Southern new at 1 20 (a) 1 23. 
Oats—dull and lower: Slate91 fa 94c; Western 87 
fa 88c. 
Beef—firm; new plain mess 14 50 fa 21 00; new ex- 
tra 19 50 fa 23 75. 
Pork—heavy and decidedly lower; salesG,800bbls.; 
new mess at 22 85 fa 23 25; old do 22 00; prime 19 12 
fa 19 25. 
Lard—firm and quiet: sales 850 bbls. at 12$ @ 13ge. 




Rice—sales at 12c tor Carolina and 9$c for Rangoon. 
Naval Stores—Hrm; Spirits Turpentine at 63$ fa 
C5c; Rosin at 3 75 fa 8 00. 
Oils—quiet; Linseed 1 35 fa 1 10. 
Petroleum—quiet: crude lGc; refined bonded at 
26c. 
Tallow—dull at 11 @ Ilk 
Freights to Liverpool—anil and lower; Corn 4d per 
steamer. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, III., May 21. Flour very dull and nominal. Wheal dull at a de- 
cline ut 3sgylc; sales No. 1 at 2 83; No. 2 at 2 C3 Or. 
2 68, closing quiet at 2 5 fa 2 GG for the latter. Coi n 
opened steady; sales No. 1 at 1 0'JJ,, closing quiet at 
98 fa 98$ ibr No. J, and 911 « 92$c tor No. 2. Oats 
less active at 694 fa 72c fur No. 2. Rye linn at f n ad- 
vance of le; No. 1 at 1 52 (fa 153; No. 2 a* 1 45 fa 1 47. 
Barley neglected and nominal. Mess Pork nominal 
al 22 50. Lard at 12- fa 13c. Cattle very dull al 8 00 
a 8 15 lor fail* good shipping. Live Hogs moderately 
active o 12$ fa| c 89 tor medium to choice grades — 
Sheep at 7 59 fa 6 00. 
Receipts—4,800 bbls. (lour, 7,500 bush, wheat, G2,- 000 bush, corn, 11,000 bush, oats, 2,400 hogs. Ship- 
ments- 9,000 bbls. flour, 15,000 bush, wheat, 77,000 busli. com, 7,500 bush. oats. 
Cineiuunti Markcl*. 
Cincinnati, May 21. I'lour (lull and unchanged with a retail trade at 
nominal prices. Wheat dull and little in market; No. 1 VV inter red ottered at 310; No. 2 at00. Com 
dull, lower and nominal; No. 1 at85c in bulk, and 95 ^ 9Cc sacked. Oaia easier at 73c ioi No. 1 in bulk, and 80c Wicked. Hyp at 1 90. Whiskey .lull and held at 32, with 39 offered. Provisions firm but quiet; Mess Pork at 22 5J Coj 22 75; Bulk Meats at 8 @ lo^c for shouldeis. Bacon at9, li@l2|c lor shoulders, sides and c ear sides. l.ard firm at l2»r. Butter 
dull at 20 (a) 2.3.- for Iresh. Groceries dull and un- 
changed. Sterling Exchange steady. 
New Oileanv iTBarketa. 
New Orleans, May 21. 
Colton— unchanged; sales 2,3uo bales; Low' Mid- 
dling at 25 @ 26c; receipts for three days 3,902 bales 
against 2,666 same time last week; exports for three 
days 15,323 bales. Sugar and Molasses unchanged 
but no sales. Sterling Exchange 14K (Q 150 nominal- ly. New York sight Exchange $ id) $ discount. 
Commercial—I*cr Cable. 
London, May 20—Evening, t onsols have bean steadily advancing during the day and closed at 33 lor money. American Securities. — American Securities 
nave all improved and closed at t he following rates: United Suites j-20 h 72»; Illinois Central itailroad Shares <0$; Erie Railroad shares 42$. 
Frankfort, Mav 20—Evening United Slates bonds closed to-day at 77J. ®’ 
Liverpool, May 20—Evening 
The Cotton market became easier and closed at a 
decline of id. The following are t he authorized quo- 
tations: Middling uplands 11 jd; Middling Orleans 
lliid; sales to-ilay 12,000 bales. Breadst-uHs—The 
market has been Inactive with a downward tendency; 
Corn has still further declined; sales at. 4os i>cr quar- 
ter for Mixed Western; Wheat nominal ai previous 
qu tations; Oafs 3s 6d; Barley 4s 9d. Provisions— 
The market is steady and prices unchanged. Pro- 
duce—Fine American Rosin is 6*1 lower; sales at 12s 
6*1; common Wilmington steady at 7s per cwl; Spir- 
its Turpentine 35s 3*1; Petroleum 11(1 lor spirits, and 
11s 3d tor re lined. Other articles unchanged. 
London, May 20—Evening. The Sugar market closed quiet with quotations un- changed; No. 12 But *h standard at 24s. Iron steady 
at 53s 6d lor Scotch Pig Oils—quotations unchang- 
ed. 
A __ London, May 21—Noon. Consols opened at 93 lor money. 
American Securities—The following are the 
current quotations for American securities: United 
States5-29’8 72*; Illinois Central Railroad shares 761; 
Erie Railroad shares 42$. 
Liverpool, May 21—Noon. 
Cotton easier; estimated sales to-day k,ooo bales; Middling uplands at 11 $d; Middling Orleans ll$d.— BreadstufFs quiet; Corn 40s; California Wheat is 6d; Western 13s9d. Provisions steady; Pork 79s; Beet 
127b 6d; Lard 51s 6d. 
fit* %'ai'k stock yJatltn. 
Sew York, May SI. Stocks active. 
American Gold.137 j U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,.10y* @ f U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.405? 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.10t>l@f 
U. S. Flve-Twon'ies, couitous, new issue.108$ 
II. s. Ten-Forties, coupons. 99$ @f U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.1061^4 
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105#® 4 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.105jf (gj 2 
Boston Water Power Com] any,. 2sj Western Union Telegraph.42* 
New York Central,. 98$ 
Erie preferred.71 @2$ 
Hudson,.102 
Rea< ling,.104 
Michigan Centra!.109* @ 10 
Michigan Southern,.684 
Illinois Central,.115? 
Chicago & Rock Island,. 88$ 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.73* @ 4 
Cleveland & Toledo..112*® 3* 
Ckie.igo Sc North Western,. 31$ 
Pacilic Mail,. 130* ® l 
boMoa Siorit la*! 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, M» y 2t. 
American Gold. 1?7* 
United States Coupons. May.. . 13/4 
Cnircd Slates Coupon Sixes, 1881. Ill* 
United Slates 7-30s, 1st series... 106$ 
3i senes. IfiRfl 
United States 5-20P, 1884. ..... 105? 
July, 1*65. 108* 
United States i en-iortics. «H| 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 130 
Western Railroad. 145* 
Eastern Railroad. llu> 
Por:la:nl Dally Press Stock Liat* 
CORRECTED EY WM. II. WOOD & SON, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St.. Portland, 
For the week ending May 21, 1867. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government G’s, 1881.*_111}. 111} 
Government o-20, ls02,.108}.109} 
Government 5-20.18(4.105..106 
Government 5-i.il. ltcnj.106. 1 7 
Government 5-20, July,.107}.108} 
Government 7-30, l>t series.10U.106} 
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d aeries,_106}.105} 
Government 10-40,. 88.99 
State ol'Maine Bonds,. 99.100 
Portland City Bonds,.92.94 
Bath City Bonds,. 90.93 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90.93 
Calais City Bonds,.90.93 
Cumberland National Bank,-40. 4G.47 
Caual National Bank,.100.106 107 
First National Bank,.100.106 .107 
Casco National Batik,.100.106.107 
Merchants’ National Bank,.... 75. 77. 78 
National Traders’ Bank,.I*i0.106..107 
Second National Bank,.100. 85. 90 
Portland Company,.100. 90. 95 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 52}.53} 
Ocean Insurance Company,-100.100.10s 
At. & St. Lawrence It. R.,.50.60 
At. & St. Lawrence R.U. Bonds,100.85.88 
A. & K. K. R. Bonds,.82.K5 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 15.20 
Maine Central R. U. Bonds.80.83 
Leeds &Farm*gton K. It. St’k, too.60.70 
Portland &lven It. It. Bonds,. 100.80.,85 
Portland & Forest Av’n’o It. It, 100.70.too 
Portland Glass Company,. UK).95.90 
Ricliardson’h Wharf Co.100.95:. 80 
Portland Drv Goode Market* 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.16 @ 17} 
Fine Sheeting,.3G. 43} a) 15 
Fine Sheeting,. 40.16}@ 17} Medium Sheeting,.37.13}@ 15 
Light Sheeting,.37.12} @14 
Shirting,.27 to 30.10 @12} 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 @ 25 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.23 @ 27} 
Medium Sheeting,.*.36.13}@ 17 
Shirting,.27 to 32.12t@ 15 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.20 @ 22} 
Medium,.30.17 @ 19 Corset Jeans..12}@ 23 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.23 @ 25 
Medium Cotton Flannels,.20 @ 22} 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25 @ 32} 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.24 @ 26 
Heavy Striped Shirting.27.17 @ 21 
Medium Striped Shirtiug,.27.12} 15 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.40 @ 47 
Medium Ticking.25 @ 35 
Light Weight Tickings,.12}@ 18 
COTTONADES. 
Heavy double and twist,.40 @ 50 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.30 35 
Medium Denims,.2? (a) 27} 
Light Weight Denims. 12 ‘@ 17 
CAM ERICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.10}@ 12} 
Beat Prints.. 4 @ 15 
Medium Prints,.12 (at 13 
Cheap rints.9} @ 11 
DELAINES. 
GeLaiuos, ..20 @ 
CRASH. 
Crash,. 11}@ 17 
HATTING, WARDING, ftp. 
Cotton Batting, p lb.. .16 @ 20 
Cotton Wadding, tp lb,.30 @ 35 
Wlcking,.so @ 60 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.20 @ 40 
Satinets,.50 @ 85 
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00 
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 @1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 57} 
Biue and Scarlet.3.5 @ 5 
White, plain.3-4.15 @ 50 
White, idain,. ........ .. ,'*J @ 36 70 
Porfluud Wfaoli'Nulc Price* Current* 
Corrected lor the i’ttEsa, to Way 21. 
Apples. 
Breen !* brl. 6 00 © 7 50 
booking ku* 1 Otj 1 50 
iAricd lb... 15 © 16 
Western do. 12 © 14 
Ashes. 
Pearl ib.none 
Pot. t>!@ 9 
Leans. 
Marrow !>bu. none 
Pea.400 © 4 50 
Blue Pod.3 75 .© 4 CO 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,. i>0 © 60 
Bread. 
Pilot P' 100 lb 11 00 ©1C 00 
'Hotex loutbli oo© 13 CO 
Ship.9 03 © 10 00 
OrackersplOO 60 © 63 
Butter. 
Family** lb.now 28 © 35 store.*. 15© 20 
Candles. 
Mould p lb... 14A© 15 
Sperm. 4u"© 42 
Csment. 
P brl.2 25 © 2 35 
Cheese. 
Vermont lb 20 @ 22 
New York.... 20© 22 
Coal—(Retail"). 
Cumberland. ©10 00 
1 iorb’y&Diamond. 9 © 
Lehlgb. 9 00 © 
Red Ash. 9 00 © 
White Ash. 9 00 © 
Coifee. 
Javalb.... 37© 40 
Rio. 26 © 30 
Cooperage. 
Hhd.Sk’ks* Hds, 
Mol. City.. .3 00 © 
Sug.city.. .2 r>o ©2 75 
Sug. C’try..l50 ©175 
C’tryRift Mol. 
Hud.Sh’k.*. 1 75 © 2 00 
Hhd. H’d’gs, 
Sort Pine... 25© 
Haid Pine.. 30 © 
Hoops,(14ft ).30 00 ©35 00 
R.OakStaves45 00 ©50 00 
Copper. 
Con.Sheathmg 43 © 
Y.M.Sheathing2 t © 
Y. M. Bolts... 26 © 
Cordage. 
American!) lb 194© 20 
Manila. 22 © 224 
Manila Boitrope 24 © 2ij 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol |> gal 4<H) © 
Arrow Root... 30© 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 8 © 
Borax. 39 © 
Camphor. ...110© 
Cream Tartar 35 © 52 
indigo,.1 50 © t 85 
Logwood ox... 15© 16 
Madder. 16 © 
4 apt ha !> gal. 35© 55 
Opium lb. 9 50 © 
Rhubarb.3 25 © 
Sal Soda. r. © 55 
Saltpetre. 12 © 25 
Sulphur. 61© 71 
Vitriol.. 15|© 
Duck. 
No.l,. © 66 
No. 10,. © 39 
Ravens. © 32 
Dye woods. 
Bar wood. 3 © 
Brazil Wood.. 13 © 
Camwood_ 9© 10 
Fustic,. 3 © 5 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 3 © 
St. Domingo 2 © 3 
Peach Wood.. 8 © 
Red Wood_ 6 © 9 
Fiali. 
Cod, pqt-1. 
Large Shore 6 00 (5 7 00 
LargeBank 5 25 © 6 00 
Smell.3 GO © 4 00 
Pollock.3 25 © 4 25 
Haddock,_ 2 00 2 25 
Hake.2 00.© 2 75 
Herring, 
Short !> bl.5 00 ©CO) 
Scaled,phx. 35 © 45 
No. 1. 20 © 30 
Mackerel |)bl. 
Bay No.l. 18 00@19 0> 
Shore No.1.19 00 ©20 00 
Flour. 
White Win (or 
choice xx 18 00@2000 
xx 17 00 ©18 50 
x 10 00 ©17 00 
Red Winter 
xx. 17 00© 18 00 
x. 16 00© 17 00 
Spring xx •• 15 0*.L» HI 00 
x.. 13 50© 1150 
Superfine .11 50 ©13 00 
St. Louis & Southern 
Supt-rior xx 1900©2l 00 
Canada 
Superiorxx 17 00@I8 50 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 18 00© 19 00 
California... 17 50© 18 59 
Fruit. 
Alinonds—Jordan 1b. 
Soft Shell... © 28 
Shelled_ © 40 Pea Nuts.3 50 © 
Citron, new... 37© 38 
Currants. new 16 
Dates, new-14$ © 15 
Figs,.new 25 © 20 
Prunes,.. 20 © Raisins. 
Bunch,ffbx 3 87 © 4 00 
Layer.4 05 © 4 15 
Lemons,rep’kd 6 00© 6 i t 
Oranges,rcp*kd 6 25 © 6 5f 
Gram. 
Corn, Mixed.. 1 30 © 1 35 
New Yellow © 1 :0 
Rye.1 90 © 2 00 
Barley.1 25 © 1 30 
Oats. 95 © 1 09 
Shorts !> ton. 50 00 © 
Fine Feed... 52 00 © 55 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.5 00 © 
Sporting.6 00 © 7 50 
Hay. 
Pressed J^ion;00 ©40 00 
Loose.58 00 ©42 00 
Straw. 15 09 (a 17 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 27 © Western.__ is© 19 
,J® 10 6HI Skms.... '20(a) 
Lamb Skins.. 1 00 © \ 5 o 
n Iron. Common. 41© 43 Refined. 
Swe-lisl*. 7}® a Norway. s ,S 
Cast Steel_ 25 ® German Steel. 17 <w 
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 (a) 
Spring Steel.. 11 ® H 
SheetJron, 
English. 6J@ 71 
It. G. >2 lDj 
Russia. 23 a) 25 
Belgian.... 22® 
Lard. 
Barrel, pits.. 14® 14 J 
Kegs, *»lb.... 15® 
Lead. 
Shoot * Ripe. 11 j® 12 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 28 @ 31 
Mid. weight 31 @ 34 
Heavy. 32 @ 35 
Slaughter .. 43 @ 47 
Am. Call-1 30 @ 1 65 
Lime. 
Kockl’d,cask 1 25 @ 1 35 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
N>s. 1 & 2....55 00 @G0 00 
No. 3.45 00 @50 CO 
No. 4.20 00 @25 00 
hipping_21 00 @24 00 
Spruce.15 00 @20 oo 
Hemlock-14 00 @17 00 
Clapboards, 
SpruceEx..27 00 @30 00 
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @60 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75 
Cedar No. 1..3 00 @ 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
Pine 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.3 50 @ 4 00 
Pine. 4 50 @ 4 75 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico. none 
Cienfuegos.... 56 @ 63 
Trinidad. 52 @ 55 
Cuba Clayed.. @ 50 
Clayed tart. 47 @ 
Muscovado. 62 @ ,55 
Sugar House Syrup 43 
Nails. 
Cask. 6 25 @ 
Naval Stores. 
Tar brl_3 50 @ 4 00 
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch .. .5 50 @ 6 00 
Rosin.5 00 @12 00 
Turpentine gal 78 @ 85 
Oakum. 
American_10$ @ 13$ 
Oil. 
Kerosene,_ 65 @ 
Sperm.3 25 @ 
Whale.1 21 @ 1 30 
Bank .30 00 @32 00 
Shore.2900 @30 00 
Torgie.18 00 @20 
Linseed. 1 36 @ 
Boiled dd. @142 
Lard.118 @ 1 28 
Olive.2 25 @ 
Castor.2 62 @ 2 75 
Ncatsfoot ....1 85 @2 00 
Onions. 
Siv’akinsD bl. 3 50@4 00 
Paints. 
Port.lM Load-15 00 @ 
Cure Grd do.15 00 @ 15 50 
Pure Dry do.15 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,.. .1300 (c/j 
Rochelle Yel.. 3$@ 4 
Eng.Ven.ited. 4 @ 
Red Lead. 14 @ 16 
Litharge. 14 @ 16 
Plaster. 
Soft, ** ton.. 2 50 @ 2 62 
Hsrd.2 25 @ 
Produce. 
Beef, side 4^ ib 14 @ 16 
Veal. 8 @ lo 
Spring Lamb 18 @ 22 
Chickens. 28 @ 3*> 
Turkeys. 25 p) 26 
Geese. none 
Egg8, $pdoz.. 18 (d) 20 
Potatoes, ^ bu 75 @> 90 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 00 
Ex Mc-s. .24 00 @25 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear @3100 
Clear.28 00 @3o 00 
Mess.25 00 @26 00 
Prime.... ;;0 00 @21 00 
Bams. lf$@ 16$ 
Bice. 
lliee, p It. 11 @ 12$ 
Saleratit3. 
Salerat us p lb 1 i: @ 13 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. |> 
hhd.(8 bus.)! 00 @ 4 50 
Cagliaii 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 75 
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50 
Gr’nd But ter. 30 @ 
Herdsgras bu 2 5 t @ 3 75 
Clover ib.15 @ 15$ 
Shot. 
Dron,p 3001bs @11 50 
Buck. ,@1-50 
Soap. 
Extra St'ni Reiinod 11 
Family. 10 
No. 1. 9$ 
Oline. 13 




Cassia, pure.. 70® 
Cloves. 4z «2 41 
Ginger. 28 @ 30 
Mace.1 40 @ 
Nutmegs.1 2o @ 1 30 
Pepper. 28 @ 30 
Starch. 
Pearl. ll$@) 12$ 
Sugar. 
Forest Citv Hellned : 
Granulated— PJ @» 15$ 
Extra and tino 15$ @ 15‘. 
Coffee A. @ 141 
B?. @14} 
Extra C. @ 14 
C White. @135 
Yellow. 12$ @ 13 
Syrup.-- 75c @ 85 
Portland Sugar !louse : Yellow A A_103 ^ Extra Yellow.. none 
Eagle Sugar lleliiu rv : 
Yellow... («) it] Extra do. @ 12 
C. @ 12$ C Extra.@ 13$ Muscovado... 11 @ 12$ Hav. Brown 3 $@ 14 
Hav. White... lioiu? 
Crashed. IfJ @ in* 
Granulated... 15! w l,r| Powdered_ 25! @15* 
Teas. 
Souchong .... 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 55 @ 90 
OoloHg, choice 1 00 @ 1 05 
Japan,.1 ( 5 @ 1 20 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. 33 (w 36 
Straits, cash.. 32 @ ;4 
English. 32 @ 33 
(’bar. I. C.. 12 7"* @'3 25 
Char. I. X.. .15 75 @10 ..5 
Tobacco. 
Fives* Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium- 60 @ 65 
Common... 55 @ 60 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLoaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25 
^avy tbs. 75 @ 85 
V amioh. 
Daniar.2 25 @ 3 25 Coac,>.2 75 @ 6 00 
it ...Wool, Unwash dFleeced (S) 45 Mashed do.40 @ 40 
Zinc. 
Mossclman, sheet,12 @13 Lehigh.12 @13 
r- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest thing,” and I lie most ol'it lor the least 
money. It overcomes the odor ot‘perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per- 
fume; allays headache and iniiamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery 
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga bprmg Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.---18G0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in cue year is something startling. Thev 
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to 4th street. Drake’s manutaetoiy is one of the insti- 
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake pointed all the rocks in the Pastern States with his cabalistic 
“S. T.—18G0—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- lators to pass a law “preventing distigurlhg the taco of nature,’* winch gave him a monopoly. We do not 
know how this is, but we Mo know that Plantation 
Bitters sell at; no other article ever did. They are 
used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating 
wl.en languid and week, and a great appetizer.** 
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists* 
“In lining the kettle from the tire I scalded mysel 
very severely—one hand almost to a ci isp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately, 
it healed rapidly and left very little sear. 
CiiAb. Poster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.** 
This is merely a sample oi what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. it is invaluabe in ail eases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine uuless 
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of C. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and tire pri- 
vate stamp of Demis Barnes & <J«, New York. 
Baratova bpnutf W ater, sold by all Druggists 
AH who value a valuable head of hair, and ita pres- 
ervation from premature baldness and turning grev 
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated lvatharion. h 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, era<Ucates dami- 
ruif, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Wiiat Did It? A young lady returning to hei 
country home alter a sojourn of a lew months in New 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place of a rustic flushed thee, she had a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not b*e 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can bo ordered 
of any druggist for 50 cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heimstrcet’s inimitable Hair Coloring 1ms l>ecn 
steadily growing in tavor lor over twenty years, it 
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the liair, and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the liair. Heim- 
stracts is not a dye but is certlin in its results, pro- motes it£ growth, and is a beautiful Hair Drcslhg, 
Price 50 cents and £1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soldby all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger— 
for ludigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, .sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stim- uhuit is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article tor culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents ]>cr lit- 
tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 




THE Directors of the National Piano Forte Asso iation take this opportunity to an- 
nounce to the public, that aftor a thorough and fa- 
miliar comparison of the relative merits of the vari- 
ous Pianos which have been utlovved a place in their 
Warcrooms.consstingoi Wtbers, Stein way’s,' bick- 
ering’s, Bradbury’s, etc., etc., besides acareiul cow- 
paris *n with all other makers pretending to excel, a 
candid statement of the result compels them to say 
that the 
WEBER PIANO FORTE 
IS PRE-EMINENTLY 
The Best Piano in America, 
— AND — 
Therefore, not excelled by nuy in the 
World* 
"While the Stein way Piano is justly celebrated for 
Its sweetness of tone, the Chickcring Piano ;for its 
brilliancy., and the Briggs and other pianos for their 
power, the Weber piano combine all these desiiabL 
qualities in the highest degree, and is the only known 
instrument of which it may with truth Le said that 
in it are un.ted the six great qualities of a perfect 
instrument, viz: great power, sweetness q/' tone and 
brilliancy, with an elastic touch, perfect equality qr' 
tone ana durability. 
HOARD Ol' OlECEtTOKS, 
EDWARD MOLLENHAUER, President. 
THE jDOKE MOSS and LOUrS SOHHEIBER, Vice 
Pi evident s. 
JOHN C. WHITE, Secretary, 
d. E, WILLIAMS, Treasurer. 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 
S. B. Mil s, Max Maretzek, 
Carl Bcrgmann, J. N. Pattison, Carl Anschutz, Theodore Thomas, 
Robert Gold beck. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
New York, December 11,1SC3. 
A. Weber, Esq —Among the many excellent Pi- 
ano Fortes which are made in this city yours rank 
foremost. Being a musician and a manufacturer of 
great practical oxi»erience, having been engaged a 
great nu uber ol years in the business, you have suc- 
ceed© J in manufacturing a Piano which, for richness 
and brilliancy ol lone, as well as for thorough work- 
manship, cannot possibiy be surpassed, i c in easily 
see why the.-e Instruments nuila ready sale, for they 
are, in every respect, very superior indeed. 
S. B. MILLS. 
New York, December 1C, 1863. 
A. Weber, Esq.—L cannot refrain from express- 
ing to you the sincere pleasure which 1 expci ieuce in 
playing u;>on and recommending >our Piano Foitos. 
1 know of no Piano which equals yours in depth, 
brilliancy, and singing quality of tone, Ihorougli 
workmanship, and an action which gives the slight- 
est ana most rapid response. Really, 1 can only ac- 
count lor it in the fact of your being* a musician* aad 
a practical mechanic, and 1 rejoice to^find that 1 be 
musical profession so universally praises and reconi 
monds them. 
Very truly, GEO. F. BRISTOW. 
A. Weber, E q.—A teu years* acquaintance with 
your Pianos, has convinced me that, the A. Weber 
I'iauos, arc aa good as the tnusic of your celebrated namesake. C. M. V. Weber. «JOHN ZUNDELL. 
Brooklyn, February 17, 1864. 
New York, Ja .uary 13, IsCl. 
A. Weber, Esq.—i find ao many of your institt- 
ments daily among professional friends, that l have 
care! illy examined them, and congratulate you on 
theh excellence and superiority. Tuey combine ev*- 
cry point which coustitutes a perfect Piano in the 
highest degree—fullness, sweetness, singing quality 
and power of tone, evenness and elasticity ol touch. 
You have more of a Grand tone in .,0-ir Square Piano-Fortes than those of any other manufacturer 
1 know of. Truly', the success which attends you is 
well merited. CHARLES FRA DELL. 
We fully concur with the above expressed opinions 
respecting the Weber” Piano, and take great 
pleasure in recommending them to our friends aad 
the public. 
\VM. MASON, EMANUEL BRANDEIS, MAX MARETZEK, FRED. BRANdEIS, 
W. K. BAS FORD, JEROME HOPivlN: 
THE MOEL1NG, PAUL F. NlCHOl SON, 
fc>. H. CUTLER, Ar. j. it arid 
Organist qt Trin. Ch. ROBERT HELLER, 1HEO. HAGEN, Edi- CARL BERGMAN. 
tor Musical liev. and GIOYaNI SCjNEIA, World. d. MOSENTHAL, 
«V n. Patterson, henry c. watson, E. MUZIO, w. F. WILLIAMS, 
Evening Po '. 
Allow mo to ad 1 my name to the many musk 1 
professors who have given their testimony as to the 
uunvalci excellence of your Pianos. In sweeness. 
power, equal ly, and that jo ne sais quo: in tone, which we some time, express by calling it refinement ol F.ne, your Pianos, in my estimation, stand lit :>t 
among the many splendid Pianos produced in this 
country. CLARA M. DRINKER HOFF. 
February 8, 1866. 
Similar acknowledgments have been received from 
upward of forty Schools and Seminaries, which 
space forbids giving at the present time. 
MESSRS. S. II. STEVENS d CO. 
Having received the State Agency for the Bale 
OF THE 
Weber Piano Fortes, 
Are now prepared to ext tbit and Itirnifb these 
instruments at their Waierooms, 
No. 145 Middle Street, Portland, 
'.lid cordially I ivite all interested to call and ox-nn- 
i.e l hem. They have also a full selection ot Pianos 
from other celebrated manufacturers, such ns 
• I4I.LGT, DAVIS « C’O., AI.PBhD 
HGWH.ILL, GEO. ill. GttILO 
A CO.. Ctc., Ktc, 
Making the Largest Assortment 
Oi New PI mos ever oflered in this State. 
Prices from $300 to $830. 
Of*We nre authorized lo mil am low nm 
cati be pureiiniietl at the J?f amiiactoricn* 
8. II. STEVENS & CO., 
No. 145 Middle St. 
Portland, May 10, lsC7, May 10. cod2w 
MEN’S" 
FURNISHING GOODS 
w HOL ESALE. 
Marr Ha*otfiei*$ 
HAVE taken chambers OVER THEIR RETAIL SIORJ:. and have in stock and for sale a good line ol * 
Men's Eurnishing Goods, 
AT WHOLESALE, 
Which will be sold to the TRADE at the 
Lowest Manufacturers’ Prices, 
JVt Cash. Also Agents fir sale of the celebrated 
•‘DEMIS PA'iENT SHAPE" Paper Collars, ac- 
knowledged to be the best collar vet raanulaetitr.il. 
Constantly on hand a good line ot other znanntacturts 
of Paper Collars and Cuffs. 
NO, 179 MIDDLE STREET, 
May 21. eo!4w vr states 
EJfTERTAlNMRJl 
Mercantile Library Lecture. 
The last Lecture of the Fourteenth Series w 11 l>e de- 
livered at 
PEEKING HALL, 
«i:bm:mi)AV kvbking, may 22,1, 
BV 
.1. 13. GOUGII. 
Doors open at t>; o’cl;tk—Lecture commence at J 
be tore 8. 
A limited nnmbor of eveni-g tickets are now for 
sale at cents each, at the following places, viz: H. 
Packard’s, Short & Loring’s, Bailey & Noyes’, aud 
Hall L. Davis’. 
May 181b. lstfi. dtd 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Wednesday & Thursday Even’gs, 
May ££ A ‘iJ. 
THE ORIGINAL AND RENOWNED 
Vocalists, Harpists aud Violinists. 
The I*rciuier Troup of the World, 
Comprising the following FIRST-CLASS ARTISTS: 
Georgie Dean Spaulding, 
The most w >nderl\i! and Artistic Lady Harpist of 
the 19th centurv. who will perform the wonderftil 
feat of executing 
Three Pieces Simultaneously, 
Two upon tlie Harp while Singing the third. 
Miss Emma 1 >04111 
The bcuutiful Songstress, Commedienne, and Bell 
Piajer, iu >erlo-Comic Songs, {including Ibe 
“NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY MAN” 
from the famousBlackCrook.) 
Mr. JOHN F. SPA ULDING 
(The American Ole Bull) 
The distinguished Solo Violinist, Composer and 
Bell Player, (late ot the Original Swiss Bell Ringers) 
will perf rm Paganini’s Masterpiece, and his own 
and original Solo, “Lee Carnival de Venice,” 
“UPON ONE 8TB1KG.” 
Mr. WM. P. SPAULDING, 
The popular Harpist, Guitarist, and Solo Bass 
Bell Player, will execute intricate Solo in “Sweet 
Home” upun ilie Beds, 
lulcrspci-Kcd with Brilliant Selection* up. 
oh the itlujjitircut 
SILVER SWISS BELLS! 
N. B. The Polls used by Iho SPAULDING 
BltOTHEKS (1441 iu No .) are the finest toned, 
and the most perfectly tuned set ot chime Bells 
in this country. They were manufactured in Iaui- 
don at a cost ot $3,500 aim were imported expressly 
for them. 
--—.4 » -- 
«€ABU 99—The Spaulding Bro-. are (previous 
to their European tour) now traveling towards the 
east, alter an absence of 13 inos. in the great South 
Western country, during which time they have 
PENETRATED OVER ti(>0 milesWEBT ot the Mis- 
souri River, and performed nightly to CROWDED 
and DELIGHTED AUDIENCES. In presenting 
their entertaiument to the Public, they haVe dis- carded all old and worn out acts, and will only 
present new and original specialites, per- 
formed by no similar organization. 
it ST* Admission 35 cents. Numbered and Reserv- 
ed Sears 50 els. 
Tickers for sale at VV. Paine’s Music Store, 284 
Congress street; also at the hail, from 2 to4 o’clock. 
J. P. & WM. P. SPAULDING, 
Managers aud Proprietors. 
SAMUEL N. WILDER, Gen Business Agent. 
May 17 dlw 
PROMENADE CONCERT! 
-and- 
Last Dance ofjhe Season ! 
CHANDLER £ COLE 
Have d eided to close their lease of Mechanics Hall 
On Friday Eve., May 24th, 
With a giand benefit, and have secured the services 
of the 
Oi*«liesti-al Union, 
Numbering Fifteen Performers, for the occasion. 
Tickets 50 Cent**. To be obtained at Paine’s 
Mu'ic Store and at the do r. 
fcyDancin * to commence at 8} o’clock. 
May 21. d4t 
Portland Theatre —Dee ring H ill, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
May 23il, 24th and 25th. 
GRAND MATINEE 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
First appearance in this place o ti.e popular Comediau | 
EDMUND COLES, 
On which occasion will be produced the Grand 
Mystical, Koimintcc Urania of the 
BLACK FIEND! 
Presented with all the Brilliancy and Regal Magnifi- 
cence of the Famous 
BLACK CROOKI 
The greatest Dramatic Triumph in the annals ol 
the Drama. 
A FAVORITE FARCE will precede the 
Grand Spectacle. 
Admission 50 cts,; Reserved!Seats 75 cts.; Gallery 
35 cts. Box Office open irorn 10 to 2 o’clock. 
l u.niiVD coi.es, 
May 20. dCt Manager. 
LOST! 
A SMALL BLACK AND TAN PUP; white on breast, paws Aid tail. Whoever will return raid 
179 CoimjU9r<Ail Strcel, willoonter n mvoron 
the owner. mayildSt 
For Sale 
A THOROUGH Bred Jersey Bui1, 2; years old, pedigree- 
JOHN L. CURTIS, 
-May 20. d3w* Gorham, Me. 
SALTl SALT! SALT! 
A 500 S*0I°S,,KA1DS of Liverpool 
1,200 Hhds. Turks Island Salt. 
700 Lisbon Salt. 
For sale in lots to su t purchasers. In bond or duly 
paid by E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, May 13, 1857. May 14. i»ed3w 
Particular Notice! 
\S mv neighbors Woodman & Whitney have de- termined in consequence of the City of Portland Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire 
stock tbr twenty davs at greatly reduced pricecs, I 
am compelled lor other reasons to sell my 
Children’s Carriages, 
HITiD CAGES, 
Violins.Accord coils, <. uitars, 9 anjos 
And the very best 
Violin, Oailnr aud Banjo Hiring*, 
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next 20 yrs, 
should I remain in the llesh so long, if not I shall in- 
fiuenco my successor to sell at those tremendous low 
prices lor the next generation 
W. I). JIOBIXSOX. 
May 17—-eod3m Argus please copy. 
Bricks, Bricks,Bricks. 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
104 Commercial Ht., 
JOSEPH HE SCOTT A SOX. 
May 10,18c7.-eod2w 
.J- &. C. J.JJAitllOUli. 
DBALESS IN 
Vfoyt’a Premium i'atent ilivetted Oak and 
KemLck 
Leather Belting, 
Lace Leather and Hemp Pacfeinff. 
iiubber -LSeltiujj', 
1 Hou, Sluiiu PncUing, Clothing, Ac., Ac. 
No. 8 Exchange Bt.eet, UebTendGni PORTLAND, ME. 
j Dexter and Newport Railroad. 
Notice to ContractoiH. * 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received bv the 
I O Directors of the Dexter & Newport Railroad 
until MONDA\, .Tune 3, lor building a railroad from 
Newport to Dexter. Proposals will be received for 
| tlie entire work, and for grubbing, grading, bridging and masonry in sections of one mile each. 
! The working Hiirvcywill be completed about the ‘-‘db inst., alter which, plans, speoiilcatkms ami pro- 
: tan be seeu In Dexter al the office of Col. A. \V. Wi'dea. Engineer. 
The Directors reserve lie right to reject all propo- Bits not deemed tor the interest of tlie Company to 
accept. Proposals should l»e addressed to “Charles 
Shaw, President, Dexter, Me.” and endorsed “Pro 
posals for budding Dexter & Newport Railroad.” Per order ot Directors, 
CHARLES SHAW, President. 
Ib-xter, May 13, 1KG7. May 15. n»d”w 
I'amiltf School for Jiot/s, 
At Gorham, Maine. 
! REV. GEO. A. PEBKIN8, Pbwcipai.. 
rpiiE Summer session will commence oii tlie 2Hfh 1 oi May. For .further inlormotion address the 
rruU3lA-al. aplieodiw 
c. win snip & co. 
Arc prepared to do all kinds ot 
Wlate or* Tin Hoofs, 
At short no.ico in tlie best manner. All ordei'9 
promptly atten ’td to. 
C ^“Orders •'an be iett at No. 1, corner of Green and Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street. 
May Is. eodoin* '* «* 
Lumber. 
j "f DRY Hemlock Boards for sate bv car load or less quantity. Also. 100 M. Dry Pine Outs, by 
L. T. BROWN, 
*/C0 Commercial Street, At \\ arren Brown’s office, head Brown’s Wharf. May Ik. dlw* 
Oranges 25 Cenis per Dozen. 
X>0 ttflCl SWEET OBANOES, ju.t ar- 
rived, and for sale at 25 cents per dozen at j. D. SAWYER’S 
May 20. lw 117 Exchange street. 
_WAHVfit*. 
Wanted—a gents. 
\YrlTlI such a work as “Abbot’s Lives ot the 
▼ V Prosidenis” and such l ugr tving* as “The 
Empty Sleeve,” “Morning Kiss, Ac we are confi- 
dent that we can utter superior advan ages tocau- 
vasset s. 
For particulars call personally or address, 
J. 11 AN KELSON', 
May 10. 2tv* 2 Elm St., Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
HMIREE first class Bricv Masons and two first 
*- da.-8 Stone Mi sons, to work on h'ort Gorges. 
Apply to the subscriber at U. S. Engineer's ottiee, 
Morton Block, Congress struct. 
GEO. THOM, 
May 20. dlw Bvt. Brig. Gen U. S. A. 
Wanted. 
A LADY to take charge of the Sewing Department in \V heeler \v il.sou’aSuwiug Marble Agen- 
cy’ in this cm, who will be expected to do all ki ds 
ot Stitching, Tucking, ■ raiding, Embroidering anti 
Lettering, in the neatest manner. App y to 
GEu. R. D.* v IS & CO., 
No. 1 M.fton Block. 
May IS. dlw 
H anted-A Situation. 
By a young man wlio lias had tea years experi- ence in ike Meat and Provision business. 
Good iteicrences given il required. 
Address M, J. C., 
_uiay18-dtw* Post Office. 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Ottiee ot the 
Portland Sugar Co., 
‘i/ 1-2 Dauforth Ml.. 
FebSdtf J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Wanted. 
KA riAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest City Sugar Rctiuery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sn^nr Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the ottiee ol the 
Company, !oi*$ Commercial, at corner ol Union Si. 
tebl2d&wtf T. C. 11 ERSEY 
Pastry Cook’s Situation Wanted. 
4 NY hotel keeper In want of ft Pastry Cook, cun lx. learn of an expert-need one by addressing 
MISS RACHEL MOXCEY, 
may! d3w* Cumberland Last, Me. 
Xodgcrs Wanted. 
npWO Gentlemen lodgers. The room is on the scc- X ond tioor, fronts on the street, and well mi- 
nified. 




New Employment Office ! 
No 220 1-2 Congress St, 
2d Door West of City Building (np stairs.) 
/ ^ IKLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work, VJ to whom good situations will be given. 
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, anil CLERKS for every kind of business. 
are able at ail times to supply parties lu 
any part of the Stale with GoO!* RELIABLE HELP, 
eitner as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others will 
be supplied w ith Men and Boys lor all kinds ot em- 
ployment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the num- 
ber, 229i Congress Street, next tuCit v Buildiug, Port- 
laud, Mo. lIJUVtTTT liCThE R, Feb 22—dtt Proprietors. 
Wanted 
MEN wanted to engage in a nice, light and conve- nient business, oood, smart, energetic iuoii 
can malvo Five Dollar* per day. 
HEWITT & BUTLER, 
Apl 1G. tf 2291 -2 Congress St reef. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Floar Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BANKER X CO., 
novl3dl I 139 amimereial street. 
Bookkooper. 
WANTED by a young man of practical experi- ence, and who can bring the best of city reter- 
enees, a situation as Bookkeeper or Salesman, 
where close attention to business will be appreciated. 
Apply to W. H. JERRI5, 
mar7dtf Under Lancaster Hall. 
io Ley. 
To Let. 
rPO a small family, the lower half of a tenement on 
X corner of Spruce and Emery stroets. consisting 
of parlor, sitting room, dining room, kitchen and 
two attic chamber?. Enquire at Yiekery & Haw- 
lev’s, 31 Free street, or on the premises. 
May 20. lwTHAU. B. HAWLEY. 
To Xc U 
ONE room to rent, su.iable for an office, nt 125 Cumberland street. Please call and examine. 
May 10. tf. W. C. F. WOODAKl). 
Large IJtvil and Offices to Let. 
OVER Patten’s, Nos. 11 and lt> Exchange sfeefc. Front and buck offices, with consulting rooms, 
and a large hall. 
JOHN NEAL, 
May 10. tf__83 State Street. 
To be Leased 
I70U a long term, a very desirable lot ot land in the centre ot trade on Exchange Street, an 1 on w hich 
may be erected a large store, cither tor wholesale or 
retail business. Also several lotson Wilmot Street. 
n^ar the new Park. Apply to or address, tor partic- 
ulars, H. C. BARNES, 
apr2i. dtt Portland, Me. 
TO LET ! 
In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St., 
One Store on tbe Lower Story, 
OFFICES IM THE Till it ■> NTORV, 
ONE HALL IN FOIJItl’H STOIIV. 
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St. 
April 10. dtt 
tor Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story ci building on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
Dried Peaches, 
Chcaper than Dried Apples, 
Just Received and for <?ale by j 
WM. ALLEN, JIM 
maylldsw No 11 Excha^oSl. 
r O R T LAND ICE VO; 
Office JVo. 3 Union Wharf, 
ARE now ready to contract tor the delivery of Ice Jor the seasou o» 18GT, aud trust by slrlct atten- 
tion to customers, aud fair prices to merit a share of 
public patronage. 
WM. 11. WALKER, Agent. 
May 11-dtf 
_ 
WM. C. D UNHAM, 
Announces to his triends and the pub'ic generally, 
that he is prepared to rake contracts by the dav or 
job for 
Excavating Cellars, .Removing 
Karth. 
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&o. 
Mr. Dunham will execute ad contracts entrusted to 
him with the same promptness, faithfulness and des- 
patch which characterized ids last season’s work. In 
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the follow 
ing gentlemeuHon. A. W. If. Clapp, Hon. John 
Musc«ev, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd. Esq., 
M. G. Palmer, Esq.. John B. Pike, Esq. 
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, or work ilone 
please address nr apply to me at LIBBY BOL- TOVS, Edge Tool Makers 228 Fore st. mcL0d3m 
IF YOU WANT 
A Neat Fitting Root, 
LEAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH 
G. W. l>avee9 17 Middle St9 
Corner of India, 
WHERE you can llnd a well selected Stock of Boots and Shoes, which be w ill sell cheaper 
than you cun buy the same quality in anv other 
store in Portland. 
C W. HAVRE, 
may I8d3w-new e S 17 Middle street. 
FOR SALE. 
The right to manufacture, sell and m e 
Darker*s Automatic Machine 
For the State of Maine. 
Ti n thousand pieces can be turned and bored in ten 
boors by a boy. The machine is wan anted to give 
perfect satiSfip-tion. The res! of the linked Start* 
disposed ot. For the manufacture of all kinds of 
Handles, Spools, Bobbins, or any article that requires 
a hole through or in them it is unsurpassed, turning 
aud bormg jbem botli at tlie same time. • 
Price Sl.oOO, 
For particulars, enquire or address 
SHAW & FRENCH, 
•T Trenost Rsw, Bsnisb, 31 ass. 
May 13. 2w* 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
HOLDERS of J ots at Evergreen Cometerv can have them cleared ur» and fhUhfttlly taken care 
of under the direction of the Committee bn Cemeio- 
rios. on application to E. B. Forbes at the Ceme- 
tery. or to either member of the Committee. 
THOMAS LYNCH, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD. 
AUGUSTUS D. MARK, 
AUG. P. FULLER. 
May IS. lmcd 
NITROUS OXIDE GAS f 
A sul'a and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Or« Kimball & Prince. JJentists 
No Cla|i|i>< Bloeli, f OHjrem Wwl, 
let.MU' PORTLAND,’Me. 
notick. 
Aran* elianc© to buy a three storied brick house on Spring street, modem built, with every con- 
vcuicucc, heated by steam. Immediate poas&aion. 
Enquire id HANSON & DOW, 
Real Estate Agents, 
May6. It No. 54J Union Street. 
Notice. 
rpilK proprietors ot i’ortland Long Wharf arc I hereby notified that their annual meeting will 
be he'd nt the OorUnting Room of D. T. Chase, on 
said wharf, on Monday, the third day of June next, 
at 2 o’clock P. M for the following purpos s, viz: 
To choose a Moderator, Clerk and Treasurer, Stand- 
ing Whan Committee*, and such other Committees 
as may be requisite t>» manage the affairs of the 
wharf lor the ensuing year, and also to transact any 
other business appertaining to -aid Wharf that may 
legally come before them at said meeting. 
D. T. CHASE, 
DANIEL CHASE.. 
Wharf Commute *. 
Dated at Portland, May 21.1967. May 21. 7t 
Tried Tallow. 
TUTKD Tallow constantly 
on hand, and for sale 
hv the Barrel or t irkiu by 
J. L. WEEKS, 
May 21. ‘12m Nos. 72 & 71 Fore St. 
Losf. 
BETWEEN Portland and North part ot Saco, bv way ot Van ban’s Bridge and Mussey’s road, 
so called, two suits ot Bdys’ Clothing, cut ready to 
be made. The tinder shall be rewarded by leaving 
them at 1C9 Spring stroet. 
May 21, dlw* WM. F. REM1CK. 
AUCTION kA1,I:s, 
e» w» Patted a t ?>.. Aimgoimji* 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Closing Sale ot'Linen, Cotton anti 
Woolen (totals by Auction. 
r|'HIS DAY, Tuesday, May gist, an Wednesday, X May 22d, at A J*. M., we shall dote out the re- mainder ol out stink ot Dry Goods, consisting of -uiou Cotton and Wo >len Goods, of various de t»i| 
’f he good* re inial and must 
Will n‘,“outr*fserve- Attend lids sale and vou 
Caper Hangings and Borders at 
Auction. 
T^,h.y. No ^ ** **“ 
Tlie Periey lam, ut Auction. 
\I71LL he aol.i at Au. lion, on the VV Saturday.May W. iw.it i .‘vUkTm*’■ l“. well known pioperty ill Gray,called the Per ley Farm 
1 he timber and wood luuu has been divided j„ J 
eight lots of about eight acres tucli, and v,m ^ 
separately. They offer a line opportunity n»r both 
wood anu timber operations. 
The house and out-houses, with about ten acres of 
adjoining land v ill be sold logetl.cr. Tbir.y-ibreo 
acres and barn, on the cast side ot the river, all in 
grass, will be sold in one lot, and the remaining tug 
acres of iw-turagc and tillage w ill be sold in cue or 
more parcels, as may lie desired. 
This property is about tour miles distant from Gray 
Corner, three miles from Warren’H Dep t on the 
Grand Trunk Road, and very much nearer to the 
route of the contemplated extension ot the Maine 
Conti al road from Dunvi le to Fortlaud, soon to bo 
commenced. 
Terms—one qaarter cash, and remainder on oue, 
two and thiee vears. with interest semi-annually. Se- cured by mortgage of the premises. F rom fifteen to twenty urns of bay w ill be sold at the *amo time, ii not previously disposed of at pri- vate sale, cor umber panic mars enqiiiie ot 
JOHN A. HOLMES, 
... 
Stevens’ Pains, Westbrook, 
“aj’lhltd E. M. PATTEN, Aucl, 
PIANO PORTE, 
Carpets, Sofas, Chairs, Curtains, 
AT AUCTION. 
PURSUANT to a II ense from the lion. John A. Waterm n, Judge of Probate for the County 
ot Cumberland, the subscriber, as AumiiiL»:rator ot 
the e tale of John M. Wood, deceased, will otter or 
sate at Public Auction, on 
Monday, 27th May, 
1SG7, at 11 o’clock A. M., at the Auction Room of E. 
M. Patten & Co., Exchange street, Portland: 
1 Grand Piuuo, made by t'liickcriiig, 
1 Axuiinftter C arpet, 17 ft. by 34 ft.,all in 
one piece, 
1 Velvet Tapestry, 17 ft., 6 iu. by 16 ft. 
(> iu., 
3 Sofas, wrought, with satin coverings, 
5 Broun Idle Window turfaiu*, 
G Chain*, 4 of w liich are wrought, satin 
coverings, 
2 Garden 8ettecH, (Iron.) 
JOSEPH 1LSLEY, Administrator. 
Portland, May 18. 1867. May 20. 
Valuable Ileal Ustate on 4'ommer- 
<‘ial Street at Auction. 
\Y7E shall offer thr sale on Tuesday, May 28th, at Vi 11 o’clock A. M., on the premises, the valuable 
lot ot laud recently occupied by N. X*. Richardson & 
Co. tor their foundry business, together with the 
walls on the same. 
This lot has a front of 130 feet on Commercial 
Street, and contains abort 30,00ds<iuare lect. 
Ten ns 10 per ren*. cash, and tho balance in nine 
annual payments, with interest semi-annually, secur- 
er by mortgage on.th. premises. This is one of the most desirable locations it* the 
city tor a manufacturing business, or for tho erec- 
tion of first class stores. mayRUtd 
IVIIW STO U E 
—AM*— 
Elegant Assortment of New Goods. 
MADAME HATCH 
Will Open French Stylus in Millinery, 
Wednesday and Thursday, May 22dan<l 23d, 
CORNER CONGRESS AND OAK STREETS. 
Orders lor m*mining promptly tilled, and 
straw work neatly done. may15d2\v 
DEELUNU, M1LL1KEN & CO*, 
JOUUEHS OE- 
DRY G ODDS, 
W OOLEN 8, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
£5S and GO Middle Ht., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to tho 
great tire. 
Portland, March 1C. tf 
Watche?, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silvertuid Elated Ware, 
—AT— 
CHARLES HAY JR. <£• CO., 
No. 04 Exchange Street, 
(Jose Block.) Also, a large assortment of 
Trout Pisliing T’aekle, 
Such as Poles, Baskets, Hook?, Flits, Reels, &c., 
Wood and Tin Bird ('age*, Children's 
Carriages, Field Croquet, Rubber 
Fnot and Bat Hulls, 
Together with lhe largest assortment of 
FANCYa OCHS AND TO YS 
To bo Iound m tue city, 
At Wholesale and J Jot ail. 
CH iS. DAY, >TR., ,P CO., 
0-1 Exchange Street. 
£3F“PartIcular attention paid to the litting of Spec- 
tacle.?. Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired aud. 
warranto I. 
May C. isdtt* 
Tilton <£• McFarland. 
Desire to call the attention to the Pact that more tl an 
4 o 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION lu the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY cY WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO ttmlbury Htrrrt, BonIoii. 
{^“Second-hand Safes taken iu exchange tor sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & M Earland’s Sate-*, can order ot 
Emery, Watorhouso & Co. 
Jan 15—sxlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time. 
7.30 Notes of Every Series, 
Converted into 5.20 Bonds, 
On the IVIost Favorable Term*, 
-BY- 
SWAN & BABBETT, 
ApiS7-<llm 13 Exchange Si. 
A. G. COBLISS, 
DEALER IX- 
FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, 
Woodworth’s Golden Perlmnes, 
IfAKS, WAI.I.KTS,STATBONCRV, 
Rock soar Baggies awl Horces, Obiulren’s 
Carriages, 
TIN AND WOOD TOYS! 
Halid, Carta, Wheelbarrow*, 
Baskets, Bird Catjes, &c. 
.A. 11 Articles Fresh New 
And will be sold at the LOWEST PRICES. 
Plcafte call uni examiuc. 
Cto/i-s Cleaned and Repaired. 
No. Its Exchange St.. Portland, 
Same store with Cheney, dealer in Pianos, Melode- 
ons, «£rc. May IX odiw. 
Dtirsui A Brackett, 
Manufacturers and WHOLESALE and Retail 
Deaidis Iu 
Ti links, Valises & Traveling Bags. 
ALL KINDS 
Kiiniurlrd Cloth Con.tuuIlT on IlnjiA. 
171 Middle and 110 Federal St*., 
j! l: Dkackktt. } POBTIAW. 
f Order* for Nhipping ami ISepniriag 
attended to al *hert notice. apJSdiwlm 
Cross man *s Pot -ish. 
Crossman's Polish. 
Grossman's Union Furniture Polish! 
rnHE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany, 
1 Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any 
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr 
Crossniun tor the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. li is wananted to stand a tempera- 
ture of two hundred (legs. otLheat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will 
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes ni- ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fif- 
ty Cts. per boule; anyone can use it by following the Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs 0. »V L. Frost,Capt Inman, ITS A, 
Messrs. Breed .s. Tukey, Benj Stevens, dr., Win. 
Allen, JN. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips 
& Co., li. H. Hay d: Co, Samuel Rolf, >f. W. <2fc A. 
Deerlng. 
Manufactory 176 Congress st, up stairs, opposite 
head of Creen st. S. C. KlUt iS, Agent, 
decl&dtt Portland. Maine. 
Albion Din hi ft Rooms, 
j te-OPKN i;n. 
.1. <J. PEItllY, 
HAS again opened liis Dining Rooms and intends to keep them second to none in the State. Thor- 
oughly r novated and furnished, kept neat and or- 
derly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables 
spread with all the delicacies o' the season, and sub- 
stantial* as well,he hopes to merit hisshaieot patron- 
age, and the public mav be assured no eflort on his 
part will l»e spared to make this in all respects a tirst 
class Dining Saloon. ap23dtf 
Catiibcrinuil »u«l Oxford Canal. 
rilHE Stockholders of the Cumberland and Oxford 
m. Canal toipor.itioa arem ►ti\r.i to meet at the of- fice ot the Secretary, on Wednesday, the fttli davot ♦June next, at 2 o’clock P. M.,to chooeo a hoard of 
Coramissioucrs and a Treasurer. a id to transact such 
other business as may be legally brought before the 
meeting. Per order. 
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Sec. 
Portland, May 20,1867. may2id2fcawrd 
Picked Up Adrift* 
A YAWL Boat, ten or fifteen teet long, painted green. The owner can have the sain© by ap- 
plying on board the steamer *fohn Brooks, prov- 
ing property and paving charges. 
May 21. d3t* 
.. i.. ...... .X- 
itU l».» %ALfeS. 
Valuable House and Lot at Auc- 
0.T 
tiou 
\ J',1H'ffsr, v V, Ala} .'All. at 3 o’rl.k P. Al., I 
“If l"**1** pnvknuly dikiiowd oi l II. 
"“y S» 3 UuoIh c St It Is a HOW ht-isf bu.it r nT"' U;c ,tar.™ *ht «»..« thorouvl. m<l 
ilnuugln.ui; ar. n*. 
er and surrounding cuuutrv Ti 1 
known ur aim lay and n ude K  at sale. may4_b. HAILEY. Auu. 
Sale of Timber Lands for Bates’ 
t ollege. 
Land Office, Baugor, March tHf7 \ 
VTOTICE islercbv given, in pu.snnee of •• Be- ll solve to carry into eflect chapter two hundred 
eightv-iour of the Be solves of eighteen hundred »u- 
ty-iour In fivor of Bates’ Colit ge," approved i * ru- 
ary 2% lst7, that fownsliij s number* d h, Barg. 17 
and 10 Uaugo 17 W K LS. situated upon the tpjer 
Gullit John Kivt-r, excepting tie South ost quaiter 
oi the last named township, will bo ottered tor -ale 
by public am lion lor the benetit oi ?aid College, at tbt: Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th 
day ol September next, at 12 o’clock, noon. 
•due third cash and satisfactory lolcs payable In 
on ami two ■. cars, secured by mortgage on the prem- ises. wi.i be received n i aynient. 
ni<lw.u. .. ISAAC K. I LAKK, mar-HltStja II, L»u.l Autiit. 
”®rses’4 arriages, &e, at Auction 
K SAIL LllJAV, at 11 oVlut'k A. M.. i>n new 
cari’ia^aa^^c811^1’ 1 *“““ bei1 Horlw* r?!_ _ *'■ u- bah .by, Ai. 
€. W. 
auctioneer. 
HOO Congress Street. 




b. O. 15AILJLI, 
(Successor to II. Bailey & Sot1,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
AN1> 
HEAL ESTATE BROKER. 
Uoouis \o. 1C9 Fore btwel, Poillitod. 
April 1,1867. till' 
JOHN CROCKETT, 
Au> tiuaeer uud AppraiMer, 
(Ultiee with Evuus «!fc Bailey) 
mr30 NO<. 1 <Si 2 FREE STREET liiAICK. dtf 
MEDICAL ELEC'l'IllCITS 
II?.. w. kTdesbing, 
HVIedioal Electrician 
Hi MIDDLE Sk'RFVT, 
Veurly Oppoiiie tiu Coiled Stale* Hoc* 
iVT HERE he would respecu-.tily announce to 
it citizens ol Poiiluml aid vicinity, chat he • 
permanently located in this ••tty. During the t lireo 
$ ears we have been in lb » city, we hive cured some 
oi the worst mrmn ot" disea?'' t>» perrons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment In vain, and curing 
patient* if. so short. a ti” e that the «,ue»tk>n is often 
u ked, do they stay cured? To answer ti:is quest ioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cared, we 
doctor tin- second time without charge. 
.or. i;. h is been a practical Electrician tor twenty 
one years, and i* also a regular graduated physictai 
Elect iTdy is perfectly adapted to chronic disease* is 
the ioi:: of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia id 
th«* head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
iu tin* acute stages or where the lungs are net luhy 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula. liip 
iiisoji-os, white swellings. spinal diseases, curvatuie 
oi ihe >].ne, contracted muscles, distorted liiubs, 
pal -y ot paralysis, St. Vitas*Dance, deafness, slam* 
u« ing or hesitancy oi speech, uyKi»cp»ia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and 1 ive^eomplaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be p#seuted: •rstuina, bronchi- 
tis, strictures oi the chest and all lorcisof female 
comma5, J i. 
Bv Electricity 
The Riu*uma&C, the gouty, the tame and the las? 
leap with Joy, and move will* the agility and elastic- 
ity ol! youth; tiie heated brain is cooled: the fro-u- bftten dm bn restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
n-oved; iVintnoss converted to vigor, weakness to 
sircug'.u ; tne blind matte to fee, the ueal to near and 
the pul led lorin to move upright: the blemishes ot 
y ikith are obliterated; the accidents ot mature hie 
prevented; the calamities oi old age obviated and an 
f- tive cl-' ulatiou niaini allied 
LADIES 
sjfho have cold hanns ana teet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak hack-; nervous'and sick headache; dixsi- 
neas and swimming in the head, wifh indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back; 
loucprriuea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with iu- 
ternal canters; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train or’diseases will And in Electricity a sur»» means 
„j care. Kor paint ul menstruation, too ^nMON 
.nenwtr nation, ind allot those long line or troubles 
Jih oung lames, E lectricity- is a certain specific, 
-nd w’iii, io e short time, restore the sufferer to tin? 
vigor ol health 
TEiuTHi teeth: teeth: 
Dr. D. still continues u> Extract Teeth by Elec 
itjcu v wiruocT pauk. Persons havingdecayed 
Teeth or slump.* they wish to have removed fo’* ro-et- 
*»og ho would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Elkctho Magnetic Ma-fiine* for sa 
u-.f family nse, with thorough in-tm* tiotts. 
* .Y. D. can accommodate u tew patients with board 
*nd treatment at his house. 
Oi V hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M., from 
tx» 6 P. •*!- and 7 to 9 in *he evening. 
.*». 2*. t* ion free. uovltl 
City of Portland. 
Li the year one thousand eight hundred ami sixty- 
deceit 
An Ordinance amendatory of the Revised Ordinances 
on S r e.s: 
Beit or«iained by the M$yv>r, Alderman, and Com* 
m n Council ot the City of Portland, in City Coun- 
cil assembled, as follows: 
SECTION 1. The Revised Ordinance concerning Strt ets is hereby amended by adding the ibllow- 1 ingelau te to Section 58 of t&ld Ordinance, to wit.:— 
And if any persons shall be lonml standing ingroups 
of three or more persons, on auy sidewalk or cross I walk, or on any street or public way in this City, al- 
I fer having beeh once directed to pas on by the May- 
or, one Alderman, City Marshal or Deputy, or anv 
Policeman, Constable or Watchman, he shall be lia- 
ble to a fine ol not less tuan live uor more than 
twenty dollaas fir each offence. 
Sect. 2. This Ordinance shall be in force oiler its 
approval by the Mayor. 
Approved May 18th, 1867 —Copy. Attest. 
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
May 20. d2w [Argus copy. 
City of Portland. 
In the year one thoasand eight hundred and sixty- 
ee en 
! Vn Ordinance amending an Ordinance concerning 
fires; 
I Bo it ordained by the Mayor. Aldcrmeu, au<l Com- 
mon Council ot the City of Portland, in City Coun- 
cil a senibled, as follow s: 
4AECT1JN 1. Thai the Ordinance concerning fires 
‘F,7bbp, dtKifhe sanieis hereby amended, by .-trlkiug 
nuiitecUon of said Ordinance an.; inerting in lieu 
themM’the following, to wit.: 
Section v». if any pcrs>or» shall wilfully or malic- 
iously give, or cause, to be given, a false alarm or cry 
of fire by ou;cry or lin^iug an alarm bell, or striking 
an alarm a: any box of me Eire Telegraph, be shah 
pay lor each oiience a penalty not Lbs than twenty 
nor more than fifty dollars. 
Approved MavlSih, 1807.—Cony. Attest, 
J. M. JfhATH. City Clerk. 
May 20. d2w [Argns copy. 
Notice. 
NOTICE Is hereby Riven that SEWALL C. CHASE,of Portland, in the County of Cumber- 
land and State of Maine, did on the < wenty-sixth day of April V. D.(one thousand eight hundred and sixty- 
scve.’i, iua7»e to the subscriber an assignment ot all 
Ids proi*crty, real and persoua), not exempted by law 
from attachment, for tne benefit ol such of his cred- 
itors as may, alter notice as provh *d in the Statutes 
ot this Sum become p .rties to said as-ignmeut, in 
proportion to the amount of their icspective claims; 
and three mouths are allowed to all creditors to be- 
come parlies to said assignment, which may he found 
at the office of the subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Congress st, Portland. 
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee. 
Portland. May 7, 1867. im»\bu4wis 
Notice. 
VTOTTt'E Is hereby given that the firm ot CHASE, 
1.1 Cll % U & STUl-DIV \N 1, (constituting a lim- 
ited pa. fn rddp unde* the law.- of this Stated of 
Portland, in the County ot Cumberland. Hiato of 
Maine, did. on the twenty :*evcnth day orApri.,A. 
D. eighteen hundred and* sixty sevcD, make to the 
subsc> iber an a-»igument ot aU their property, real 
,ud pei sonai. not exempted by law from attaensa nt, 
for the bon ■ t ol sub of their creditors as mav alter 
notice, as provided in the statui s o? this StaU. be- 
come parties to !=aid assignment in proportion to the 
amount of their respective claims; and three months 
are aim ed to al‘ creditors to become parties to sai l 
assignment, which may be found at the office of the 
sub criber, No. 8 Clapp's Block, Con ros street, 
Portland. ULNKY P. DEAN*, Assignee. 
Por land, May 7, 1*67. May 8. isdlw 
O EVERAL years since, while on a voyage to I < n- 
O don, Capt. \Vm. Travor procured for my own pri- 
vate use tiie receipes of the la'c Dr. Joseph M right, 
(who died in ihat city in Jute, 1S6S, at the aiutnce.i 
age of 81 years) for curing $ rofula, D> spcpJa, and 
diseases oi the blood; also the terrible effects oi soil- 
abuse, so prevalent among tire male *e*. He was 
not known to have a superior, Inning lost but very 
tew ca-es, and those of a hopcles- nature, His rem- 
edies are warranted to cure In all curable * uses.— 
Since Ids death 1 have secured the right to s ll them 
in the limits ot the United States. These rec.iH.sl 
will seu<l to any address for filly cents. 11 c ingicti- 
ents can be procured at the druggists. 1 do n t fur- 
nish me-Heines. Add re. 9 LYMAN TUAVOll, 
maytfd3w* _ Lynn, Mass. 
Ordinance Against Dogs. 
OEC. 1.—No clog shall be permitted to go at large 
O or loose, in any street, laue, alley, court, or trav- 
eled wav, or in any inclosed o* public place in this 
city, until the owner or ko per ol such dog, or the 
head of the amilv, or the keeper of Ihe home, store, 
*Uop, office, or other place where such deg is kept or 
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marstftf two 
dollar* tor a license for such deg to go at large. 
time. 7.—In case any dog shall be found le< a’ or co- 
in. at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provis- 
ion*, the owner or keeper there, f, or the head f the 
famiiv* or kee; or of the house, store, si.« p, office, or 
other*pla* ° tvberasuch dog Is kept or haroored, -hall 
thrJpitftnH ,'nv a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 
AU iOTomm toroby notitied tb»t 1 ?1.:.U cau.e 
alltlnes tobe deltro -dwhlcbitalt bo (bund at largo 
w in A' o! the above ortlitvoKe, unites the'ow ae’ror'kwpor veune VU or before tlejXlth da^‘- “fit* Marsh,’. 
Margin Vs OtBec. Miiv 1,1.G7.’ May 3, dSw 
Temiscou'ita Pine l.and Com, !}< 
rpilE niMlerjImil, four persona named n i’,e Ac-' 1 Incoriwatimr ti e above named Comnonl n.V proved March ?, lk:, herebv riv,. notice hat’ liret meeting ol said c.jrporat on will he heM at 1! chamber ol thoCommonC lined In ill fi t tho diy ori-enland. on WeSnesday^'.*.1 S atSodocki*. M., to net ou tho followi.g aiitjeets! 
onn<S,iZuotn*COrPOrat0r**m ““P* 
cor'--. T° ortr,nl2° 8,1,1 Company by the choice olofll- 
a ''*.!c 01 By-laws far the govern- inexit oi the oryoration. 
4. To raise Cdihmitteea and adopt such oUiermecs- uiesastle may deem proper k r the ni nia-enicit of the niruirs t.f the Company. 
REEL'S HORTON, 
ELEN .-TJ.Ei.E, 
.1. ri. niiO" n 
A HO. E. STEVENS 
Portland, May 7, ltC7. May lb. did 
Safe tor Sit It*. 
A large lire proof sale, nearly new, lor rale very low. Apply to 
NATH L F. DKLKIMt. 
Treasurer l*«tHand *■« ,1^,p:'uV ■ 
Mav 3wised Corner ol MlddTo A 1 !uiu St=. 
7iOKNIIHOO» AIUM1BI1II I ; rXcrOIK Vo-All qualities anti Sl-es, rush ni 
nrule lo order. Sold at wholesale. Coraerof Wash- 
ington and Congress Streets. Orders fr in abroad 
nromptly atten* ed to. 1 
May 4. U R- NELSON DC OWN A C(X_ 
Commutation of nations for Heirs. 
RATION money lor heirs of SoUbers. Sailors anti Mirtno-, who died in Ud*el PrL-oi.s, or who 
have died »5nce relefc«e, Is now payal lo in t he order 
naied: Widows, ChlMreu. Pur'*, ts, Jifothers and 
Sisters. lJlanks and instructions ^ent'hy mail to 
claimants by W H. PESSENDEN 
Lr. S. Claim A«;eut, No. 2.IC Congress St., ot*p»>Po 
head of Chestnut St., Portland, Me. 
May 21. 2wd» 
POETRY. 
An Arctic Vision. 
[From he Sac Francisco Bulletin.] 
Where the short-legged Esquimaux 
Waddle in the ice and snow, 
And the playful polar bear 
Nips the hunter unaware; 
Where by day they track the ermine 
And by night another vermin— 
Segment of the frigid zone, 
Where the temperature alone 
Warms on St. Elias’s cone; 
i'olar dock, where nature slips 
From the ways her icy ships; 
Land of fox and deer and sable, 
Shore end of our western cable— 
Let the news that flying goes 
Thrill through all your Artie floes 
Aud reverberate the boast 
From the cliffs of Beechey s coast, 
’Till the tidings circling round 
Every hay of Norton bound, 
Throw the vocal tido wave hack 
To the isles of Kodiac. 
Let t he stated v polar bears 
Waltz arouud the pole in pairs, 
And the walrus in his glee 
Bare his tusk of ivory; 
While the bold sea uuicoru 
Calmly takes another lioru; 
All ye polar skies, reveal your 
Very rarest ot parhelia; 
Trip it, all ye Merry Dancers, 
In the airiest of lancers; 
Slide, ye solemn glaciers, slide, 
One inch further to the tide, 
Nor in wild precipitation 
Upset Tyndall’s calculation. 
Know you not what fate awaits you, 
Or to whom the future mates you? 
All ye icebergs make salaam— 
You belong to Uncle Sam! 
On the spot where Eugene Sue 
Led his wretched Wandering Jew, 
Stands a form whose features strike 
Kuss and Esquimaux alike. 
He it is whom Skalds of old 
In their Runic rhymes foretold; 
Lean oftlank and lank ot jaw, 
See the real Northern Thor! 
See the awful Yankee leering 
Just across the Straits of Behring, 
On the drifted suow, to > plain, 
Sinks his fresh tobacco stain 
Just beside the deep inden- 
Tation of his Number 10. 
Leaning on his icy hammer 
Stands the hero of this drama, 
And above the wild duck’s clamor. 
In his own peculiar grammar, 
With its lingual disguises, 
Lo, the Arctio prologue rises: 
Wa’ll I reckon ’tain’t so bad, 
Seein' ez ’twas all they had; 
True the Springs are rather late 
And early falls predominate; 
But the ice crop’s pretty sure, 
And the air is kinder pure; 
'Taint so very mean a trade, 
When the land is all surveyed. 
There’s a right smart chance for fur chase 
All along this reoent purchase, 
,4ud unless the stories tail. 
Every fish from cod to whale; 
Rocks, too; mebbee quartz; let’s see— 
’Twould be strange if there should be— 
Seems I’ve heerd such stories told; 
Eh!—why, bless us—yes, it’s gold!" 
While the blows are falling thick 
From his California pick, 
You may recognize the Thor 
Of the vision that I saw— 
Freed from legendary glamour, 
See the real magician’s hammer. 
_F. B. H. 
Health Insurance.—A thin, cadaverous- 
looking German, about fifty years of age, en- 
tered the office ot a healtli insurance company 
and enquired: 
“Ish te man iu vat insure* de peoples 
he Its?” 
The ageut answered, “I attend to that busi- 
ness.” 
“Veil, I vants mine belts insured. Vot you 
sharge?” 
“Different prices,” answered the ageut;“from 
three to ten dollars a year, and you get ten dol- 
lars a week in case ol sickness.” 
“Veil,” said Mynheer, “I vants ten dollars 
vert.” 
The agent inquired bis state of health. 
“Veil, I isb sick all de time, l's sbust out of 
bed two or three hours a tay, uud te doctor say 
he can’t do noting more good for me.” 
“If that’s the 8tate of your health,” return- 
ed the agent, “we can’t insure it. YVe only in- 
sure persons who are in goi>d health.” 
At this Mynheer bristled up in great auger. 
“You must tink l’s a fool.” Vot you tink 1 
come pay' you tea dollars for inshure my hell 
veu I vu8 veil?” 
—While trudging along one day all alone, 
a soldier met a Methodist circuit-rider and at 
once recognized him as such, but affected igno- 
rance of it. 
Preacher—“What command do you belong 
to?” 
Soldier—“I belong to the —th Texas regi- 
ment, Van Dorn’s army. What army do you 
belong to?” 
P—( Very solemnly)—“Ibelong to the army 
of the Lord!” 
S—“My friend, you’ve got a very way long from headquarters!” 
_REAL ESTATE. 
Timber Laud for Sale. 
THE tract ot timber land known as the Gilnmiiton and Atkinson <tcade...y Grant, iu the Stale of 
Mew Hampshire, owned by the heirs ot .lielaie Ellis 
B. Usher, of lloliis, Me., bounded north by the fbrtj 
fifth degree of north laiit nde; oast by the State line 
beiwoen Maine and New Hampshire; south by the 
College Grant and landgranlet to Timothy Dix ; and 
west by the College Grant, so called. 
This grant is supjiosed to contain twenty thousand 
acres. It is heavily timbered with the lirstquality 01 
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old 
growth, and equal to the boat quality ot Canada p ne, 
which can be obtained with certainty the hrst year, it coming down Llie Diamond ltiver Into the Magal- 
loway, aud then Into the Androscoggin below the lakes. For further information enquire of 
DR. E. BACON, 
apr20eod2m» No. 17 Free St., Portland. Me. 
Farm lor Sale, 
THE •* Mark Allen” estate, containing two hun- dred acres, situated witlnn one and a half miles 
Powual Depot, in Pownal, County ot (-umber- 
land. Said tarm is well divided into pasturage, til- 
lage and w'ood land. Is well watered, has good and 
convenient building*, cuts some sixty tons of hay, and has some twelve hundred cords ot merchantable 
wood for the market, besides enough for the larm. 
This estate would make two good forms, and will 
be sold together or in separate lots. Inquire of Johv 
H. Noyes, near the premises, or 
CHARLES C. Corfu. Executor, 99 Lisbon Streou Lewiston, Me. March 13. eod&wtf 
H 
House an<l i-f/oti lor sale. 
AL1< a mile Gorham village, on tlic 
new road to Yor Hand, a neat Gothic Cottage House with stable and buildings all conveniently ar- 
ranged m good order and ready tor occupancy, and a 
vi ? Are water. From four to eighteen acres 
*^.a, as may ,be desired. 
Apply iu Portland to 1. P. Farrington, 26 Market 
Square, or iu Gorham to J. I. Stevens. 
Gorham, April 17, 1867. eod&w2m. 
FOR SALE, 
Cheaper than can be Built! 
M House 
and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut 
Street. Lot contains 1G0U foet, being 4ux40. 
House, story and halt in good condition. 
Price 61,600 t'afili. 
Call on H. T. LIBBY. 
may4oodtf At Libby & Lidbaeks, Union st. 
For Sale at Yarmouth, 
WITHIN live minutes walk of the Railroad De- pot, and very near the Academy, the pleas- 
antly situated Two Story Brick HOUSE, with Out 
Buildings (including a Stable,) formerly owned and 
occupied bv the ate Capt. Silvan ua Blanch ard. 
Will b<* sold at a bargain. 
Enquire ot MBs. (JAKES, on the premises. 
Yarmouth, May G, 1867. may7deod3w 
For Sale or Lease. 
LOT on Corner of Fore and Pearl streets, opposite the new Custom House site; is about nineteen 
loot on Fore and about ninety-eight on Pearl, being 
what remains of the Custom House lot. Will be 
leased if not sold. 
Apply to A. F. CHISHOLM, 
AprtS6©od4w. Saco, Maine. 
STB -/v ivr 
REFINED SOAPS! 
LEATELE~& CORE, 
"ITITOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and 
Vv consumers to their Standard Brands ol 








SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
All ol SUPEUI0RQUALIT1EB, iu packages suits Me fir the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chomicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods arc manufactured 
under the personal supervision ol our senior partner, who has had thirty years practical experience in the busineas, we therefore assure the public with con- Uence that we can and will furnish the 
Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices 1 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to luniisli a supply ol Soup* of the Hp»i Huulilicau adapted to the demand, for Kx- 
pori and l)oi»a«»*ii(‘ i'oiixiiuiptaoai* 
lea the & oohe’s 
STEAM REFiNED SOAPS I 
BOLD BY ALL THE 
W laulcNia I** Grocer* Tlaronglaotai the Stale. 
Leatlie & Q-ore, 
30T Commercial S«. 41 A 4*1 Bench S.reet, 
W arch,1;-,S?BTLAND'M^N*- 
Munjoy Drug Store. 
34 HI. Lawrence Ht. 
Eure Drugs, Eatenl Medicines, 
Hair Preparations of nil Kinds, Perfu- 
meries, Brushes, Sfoaps, Ac., Ac., 
Constantly on hand. 
£3/—Physician-' prescriptions careiully prepared. 
May 16. Sir CHARLES N. Minn,. 
MILLINER Y. 
]»IKS.~cbl*BY 
WOULD say to her patrons, and the publh- gen- erally, that she continues to do business at her 
dwelling house, 
^ ° 4 Cotton Street, 
where can be found all the late styles of 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, <tr. 
Ma?V7Bdtf “ feW StePS 'Iom Free Street. 
Wanted to~Lease 
AHOTEL for a term of years, in a ej0d i„, One furnished prelcrrrd. Addles* location. 
_ M»J n- j-w*_“IV’ Lisbon Vail,. Me. 
CI«AK«. 200 M. impoiiedunu dimisstlcCn-or ornUby C. C. MITCHELL & SON" lull3t' 178 Fore Street 
REAL ESTATE. 
For sr|o<«>• 
VTUBES and a half story Brick House, built since the (ire,containing 13 rooms, all in splen- 
did order. Booms on first floor frescoed and finished 
Willi marble manrels. Hard and sort water, gas and 
all modern improvements in tile house. Lot trouts 
on two streets. 1011113, one-halt cash, balance in 
dual payments 3 years’ time. This properly is sit- 
n iietl witliiu three minutes walk ol the .Post Office 
—a fine location lor one ot the Medical profession. 
Apply to DEO. It. DAVIS & Co 
Dealers in Iteal Estate No. 1 Morton Block. 
May -I- lw_(Argus copy. 
For *.1,500 I ! 
A ,',!N"Cttrlv new, L'J story residence In the A u ^ U:n‘ I,a, t 01 •' '•’ «>D, exterior and interior 
in perleet repair, contains nine rooms, martde in In- tel in parlor Ac., the best of water the kitciien, a good cellar, a hue gar.l.11 on tho premises. 1 ol 4 
* 
bv 35. Apply for leu days to 
DEO. It. DAVIS A- CO 
Dealers in Iteal Estate, No. 1 Morton Bloc’k 
IW [Arguacopy. 
I- arm tor Sale or Kxeiiange 
pOR CUV PROPERTY". A good chance for a I speculation. In Cumberland, eight miles from 
Portland, and onc-jourtli of a mile flom the Grand Trunk Station, a good farm of forty acr<-« ol land 
wiili building* nearly new. Said farm is equally di- vided into pasturage ami tillage land, amt will Lc sold 
together, or in lots to suit purchasers. Eor particu- lars enquire on the premises, or at corner of Monu- 
ment aim St Lawience Streets, of 
maygidSw* a. i>. pettengill. 
BMW in Bitideford lor Sale. 
At±tyA good 11 Story House, containing seven 
rooms, in the city of Biddo old. Hood lot 03 
JBal'iy l6J 'eat. Fruit trees and shrubbery in auumiance. Wood.house amt stable. This property is very pleasantly situated anil can be had for *1 ioo Apply to W. 11. -TEBBDj. 
May 21. d2w 
For saieT 
A t-OT of lam) oil Diniorlli street, containin'- 
*V ““out 5 acres, with valuable never tailing 
springs 01 water upon it, sufBeient to supply lac- tones or railroads. 
ALSO, Desirable House and Store Lots. 
Enquire ot JouN C. PROCTER. May gp. 3wd 
Foe Sale—Cheap! 
r| «A1 very desirable lot ot land situated on Pearl, X between Cumberland and Oxtord stmets, now 
occupiAl by Mr. William Seuter. as a garden. The lot lias about 70 leot front and contains over COi 0 
square led, making two o! tbe best house lots in Poitlami. Appjy to WM. JERRIS. 
May jl. 3w 
fokTsalei 
MA 
Desirable Square Brick VVoumc, on Spring street, between High and Park streets, 
with modern improvements, heated through- 
out by steam—pqted for gas with gas fixtures, a good stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the 
house, with about 10,000 leot of land. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
mar28-dtf 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
N CO ill JH K R V I A I. MTRKET. 
fpHK subscribers oiler tor sale tbe lot ot laud on X the southeily side ot Commercial Street, beadot 
Dana’s Wliart, measuring 72 bv 150 feet. For t\ir- 
tber particulars inquire JONAS 11. PERLEY, 
Oct 18 tf or W. S. DANA. 
Farm lor Sale. 
_ _ Situated in tbe Town of West- 
—brook, on tbe Capisic Pond road, •3 about one and a half miles from tlie 
eity. Containing about eight acres 
_!-of good having land, with large 
garden spot ana fruit trees. On the premises are a 
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good l>arn, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A desirable locali- n for a residence. Terms easy. Apply to George R. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Es- 
tate, No. 1 Morton Block, or 
Phinney & Jackson, Commercial Street, Head of Brow n’s Wharf, 
api 17dtf 
French Roof Cottage. 
^V1^L purchase au unfinished neat 
*!P t'v/v/ little cottage, in Cape Elizabeth, with- in five minutes' walk of the contemplated Drv Dock. 
$500 will finish the house. Lot 45 by 100 feet. Ap- ply to W. 11. JERRIS, opposite Preble House. 
May 10. 3w* 
Good Lot for Improvement. 
rpliE fine lot on India street, occupied before tbfc A fire by Gen. S Fessenden. It is about 70 feet on 
India street and 167 feet deep. A good location for a 
Bakery. Has running spring water. Will be sold 
on very fhvorable terms. Apply to 
x. .. 
VhH. H- JBHRI3, 
May 10. ..w <Ippogjto Preble House. 
House and_Lot for Sale. 
/fr~ A one and a half story House, nearly new, on 
He;:1 tlic comer of High and Free street, Ferry Vil- with five fiuishetl rooms and closets, all 
on the first floor, wood shed and a good well of wa- 
ter, and well finished, very plea autly lxated within 
three minutes’walk oi the terry landing. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Enquire at 
A. V. & R. M. COLE’S Store, May 17, daw*_ Ferry Village. 
Valuable Ileal Instate on Commer- 
cial Street ibr Mule. 
A LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial street aud extending to Foro street, the same 
now occupied*by B. t Noble & ..o. 
Apply to J. DKOWNE, 
_ 
May 1. tf Id State Street. 
laot lor Sale. 
f rillE lot on tlio northerly bide of Deering Street, A adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. 
Said Jut is sixty-two foot front and oua hundred teet 
in depth. Apply to J. C. PROCTER, 
uidi lOdtf Rei^l Estate Agent, Midale St. 
Farm lor Sale. 
THE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Eliz- abeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, con- 
taining abuut 100 acres, guod soil, in good state of 
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75 trees gralted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and Church within } mile. 
For terms, &c., apply outhe premises or to 
E. < ROBINSON, 
inchl'U—tt 13 Moulton Street. 
For Sale. 
THE tine larpe lot at the corner of Pleasant and Centre Streets. Said lot has a trout on Pleasant 
Street of 01} teet, and extending back on Centre Street 115 teet. Drains laid in cement connect the 
cellars on the premises with the common s.-wers, and 
a never failing wo. 1 supplies excellent water. The 
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon, 
aud gas piping in cellars. As a corner lot, it holds 
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital 
local ion for stores or shops. Terms favorab e. Ap- 
ply in ii. p. deane, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
April 10. dtf 
New House lor Sale, 
tjri. On India street, third house from Congress, • contains oleven rooms, besides tlic attics. This JLlwuse is very pleasantly located and very con- 
veniently arranged for one or two families. 
Apply to WM. H. JERKlS, 
mar2*dtf Real Estate Agent. 
Home ancl Lot in Ferry Village for 
.Sale. 
A TWO story house ou Fr nt Street, third house from Sawyer Street. Said house contains six- 
teen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and blinded, 
aud in tip top repair. Lot front line 55 feet; rear 
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet. This property is finely 
situated for a hoarding house. Apply to 
F. O. BAILEY. 
April 23. dtf 169 Fore Street. 
For Sale. 
11H11EE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street, corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with 
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street 
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, 18t>7. dtf 
FOK (SAL.F. 
MA two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry village, finished throughout,* convenient for two families, and has been built about two 
years. 
For particulais inquiie at the store of 
A. V. & it. M. COLE. 
Possession given 1st of May. April *20. tt 
Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale. 
rj^HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the *il- J lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- 
fered tbr sale ai a bargain, it applied tor soon. 
The House is large, iugood repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with ail necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars Inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
Proprietor. 
Oi Hausou,t Dow, 54$ L'idon st. 
Fryeburg, Scpi. 20,1000. -dtf 
For Sale or to L.cuse.f rPHE new block on the e.isteru side of Ct<Jbs street, A suitable for Stores. Offices or Mechanics’ Shops, 
Will be sold separate if desired. For particulars in- 
quire of J. C. PROCTER. 
April 24. dtf 
For Sale. 
A DESIRABLE and valuable brick House for sale on Stale sheet. Possession oil short notice. 
Enquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
May 4. 3wd 
Lot tor Sale. 
rpilE lot on tho northerly side of Decriug Street. A adjoining the residence of Geu J. D. Fessen- 
den. Said lot is sixty-two feet frout, one bundled 
feet in depth, an J bounded on the East side by a 
street, filly et in width, making it a comer lot, and 
very desirable. Apply to 
J. C. PROCTER, 
May 10. dll Re:.I Estate Agent, Middle St. 
duly 25 Oeuts prr Foot. 
ITVjR two fine lots on North street—72 leet from, 
A1 145 feet deep. Good < ellars and wells of water. 
Brick cistern, gas &c., only 25 cents per loot, includ- 
ing all the improvements! 
Apply to WM. II. J ERR IS. 
1 :iy lo 3w* 
For Sale. 
TUIK lino lot of Land on Spring, neat High street known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000 
feet; also about 200,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone. 
Said lot willlKi sold with or without tlie material. 
I or further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER. mchlldtf 
$1,000 
SN 
WlkL buy a new. well finished storv and 
| halt house and lot. The house is vety pit as- Lantly situated on Cove strew, containing seven 
rooms, anti will be sold at tho extremely low figure 
above named. 
—Also— 
Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per toot 
J nquire of H JEW ITT tfr B UTLER, 
Apl IGtf Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St. 
for S8,000 J ! 
\SEVF j Story Brick House, in tlie Western j.art ol the city, containing 13 rooms, beautifully 
frescoed and in good style. Gas and water through- 
out the house. Cemented cellar, &c. I*>t 87$ by 
70. This pr<»i»erty is placed in the market at a low 
figure, considerable less than eost, and will be for sale only a short, time. A paid up policy of insur- 
ance for three years on the property. Terms easy, 
Apply to GEO. B. It.iVIS & CO.' 
Dealers in R. al Estate, No. 1 Morion Block, just alvove the Profile House. May 13. -/.w 
Nfw Brick House (or Sale. 
JhweStory JBffck House, French root,re- 
E&lil with every modern improvement, and 0,,e 01 the best streets in the city. Enquire of WM. H. JERRIS, 
M It 
Ute A«6nt» ul,Uer Lancaster Hail. 
btore Lots on Exchange St., 
EEwMSE. 
Five Stove Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feet, on Wosteriv .11, „<■ 
chaUffe atreBt, formerly occupied by Walter Co*i?y 
Two Store Tots 20 ft. Front 
Running back eighty Jeet, on Westerly Bide of Ex* change street, formerly occupied by Merchants' 
change and W. D. Ro>in9ou. 
Apply to 





Lite Insurance Coiujuan), 
jSTewark, TST. J. 
Organised in 1845. Charier Perpetual. 
Having paid losses on deceased members amounting to $5,125,425, and 
declared in Dividends to the living the sum of $0,002,839, with assets well 
secured amounting to over $12,000,000, has just declared its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
The Annual Income lor 18<><>, was $4,034,855.30. 
It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure, 
and care in its management. 
It pays no stockholders for the use of capital, no bonuses or commissions to officers, 
and no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors atteud its meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are care- 
fully selected so as to secure sound lives. It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in 
payment. 
Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest; 
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments. After paying losses and expenses, and 
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of 
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due. 
It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but one class of members, all life policies, 
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on 
every premium paid. 
It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for 
over twenty years pursuedthis course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, President. 
.fSSRS0/, Secretary. BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President. ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier. AMZI DODD, Mathematician. 
Medical Examiners. 
JOSEM B. JACKSON, M. D., GABRIEL GRANT. M. D., EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D., F. G. SNELL1NG, kl. D. 
DIRECTORS. 
RANDALL II. GREENE, EDWARD A. STRONG, £S?5Yt,.¥C]?4U.LAN' I. H. i'ROTHINGHAM, JOSIAII O. LOW, S. MACKNET, JOHN E. WEEKS, JOSEPH A. HALSEY, A. S. SNELLING, NEHEMIA1I PERRY, DENJ. C. MILLER. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
And Superintendent of Agencies l'or Maine and New Hampshire, 
POUT LAND, MAINE. 
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act as agents tor a company which 
has no superior, will please apply as above. aprSOdtf 
FISK & HATCH, 
BANKERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Government and other Desirable 
Securities, 
IVo. 5 Nassau »t, IV. Y., 
Recommend to investors the 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
-OF THE- 
CENTRAL 
Pacific R. R. Co. 
This Company is constructing under the pa- 
tronage ot the 
United States Government, 
The Western end of the 
Great National Railway 
Across the Continent. 
Their line will extend from Sacramento.Cal- 
1 forma, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Cali- 
fornia State line, traversing the richest and 
most populous sectiun of California 
and thence through the great mining re- 
gions ot tlic Territories, to the vicinity 
of Salt Lake City. 
It lorius the sole Western link of the 
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by 
Congress and aided by flic igsue ot 
United State: s Bonds. 
Their road is already completed, oquipped 
and running tor 95 miles from Sacramento to 
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras, 
and a large amount of work of Grading,Tunnel- 
ling, &e., beyoud that point has been accom- 
plished. 
The First Mortgage Bonds of this 
Company afford unusual inducements ol Safe- 
ty and Profit to investors, for the following 
among other reasons, viz:— 
First. The rates of interest is Six per cent in 
Gold, payable seuii-annually in the City of New 
York. 
Second. The Priuripal is payable in Gold at 
maturity. Third,. The coat of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per 
cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per cent, less 
than that of ti.e cheapest six per rout. Gold Bear- 
ing Bonds of the laovernmem. 
Fourth. The United Slate* Government pro- 
vide* nearly half the amount aece**ary 10 1 
build th« entire road, and look* mainly 
to a iinnII percentage ou the future traffic 
for re-payment. 
Fifth, Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied 
with EXTENSIVE GRANTS Ob' PUBLIC 
LaNDS, by which the Government fosters this 
great national enterpiso, its nuccess in render- 
ed certain, and it* financial stability I* 
altogether independent of the contingen- 
cies which attend ordinary ICailroad en- 
terprises. 
Sixth. The Security of Its FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS is therefore AMPLE, and their character 
for safety and reliability is equalled only by that 
ot the obligations ot' the GOVERNMENT iTSKLE. 
SeventljS The net earnings ot the completed por- tioi^Kic already largely in excess of the 
■ iijVexI obligation* which the company HViucur on twice the distance, and are 
M^Bily increasing, rendering (lie uuiuferrupt- cflbaymcnt of the Interest ub*olutcly 
captain. 
Eii/fiih. At the present rate ot Gold they pay near- 
ly per cent, per annum, on the amount in- 
vested. 
The Bom Is are issued in denominations ol $1,000 
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in 
New York, and are ottered for the present at 95 per 
cent and accrued interest (in currency) iroin Janu- 
ary 1st. 
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the 
country. Remittances may be luv'e in drafts on New York, 
or In Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or 
other funds current In this city, mid the Bonds will 
l»e forwarded to any address* by Express, free of 
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail 
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention. 
Fisik Ac Hatch, 
Baukers und Dealer* ill Government Me- 
caritiea, 
No. 6 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities receiv- 
ed at tile full market price in exchange for the above 
Bonds. Also 
Of All descriptions of Government 
Securities kept constantly on hand, 
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
tar Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold, I 
and collected. 
Deposits received on liberal terms, 
subject to check at sight. 
Collections unde throughout the country. 
IMiscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and 
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash. 
Special Attention given to the 
Exchange of SEVEN-THIBTY 
MOTES of all the Series for (he 
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of 
IStiO, on the most favorable terms. 
aprl0-d2m 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
145 Middle St., 
lJortland, Maine, 
Jobbers of Small Wares, 
TRIMMINGS, 
n o n x K r \ , 
GLOVES, dec, 
Would respectfully call the attention of the TRADE 
to their tfcsli and full stock of the above goods. 
J3T* Norelties for City Trade received daily. 
Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps, 
Just Received. 




C. P. Kimball’s, 
Preble Street, 
Portland, Maine. | 
Ii aul great pleasure in saying to my friends ami customers that 1 have now on hand, and am con- stantly making, a Uree numlier uf the most Elegant arnages, in Style, Finish and durability ever otter- ed in New England. 
Having greatly enlared iny fhctovy, I ho|»eheionf- ter to be awe to supply my numerc us customeis, with all kinds of tine Carri.iges, including my cele- brated ‘-Jump Seat” invented and Patently me i„ 18o4, ill addition to those heretofore huilt whicii 1 
have greatly improved, I have just invented an en- 
tirely New Style Jump Meat, with Buggy Top to 
fall back or take off', making six different ways the 
same carriage can be used, each pertfen in iiselt; and 
manufactured by no other concern in the United 
States. These carriages givr the most perfect satis- 
faction, as some hundreds of test imonials 1 have at 
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent 
by mail to those wishing 10 purchase. 
All )>ersons are hereby cautioned againt making or 
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first 
purchasing of mo a right to do so, as my inventions 
and. Patents cover every possible movement to 
both seats. 
All carriages sold by me are made in uiv fac- 
tory under my own supervision, by the moat skillful 
workmen, nearly' all of whom have been constantly in mv employ for many years, and tlicir work can- not be excelled. Ad my carriages are warranted and sold tor prices lower thaji the same quality and tin- 
♦«* uCan ages can ** Purchased tor at an other es- 
chasingUOnt caJ1 examine before pur- 
A*> &£ *mAEX, Prelie St. 
For Drains and Sewers, 
USE THE 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE, 
MADE BY 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO, 
1G3 Dnntbrtli Street, 
HANSON A 1)0 IV, Agl», 54 1-4 Union Si. 
HN. JOSE uses it iu his new Block on Exchange • street, for soil pipe, &c. 
Uncle Sam uses it in his new P. O. building, cor- 
ner of Exchange and Federal sts. 
Perkins & Jackson, Commercial st, use it in con- 
veying spring water pube. 
Wm. Thurston, cor. Brackett and Beach streets, 
says “it works complete” for a chimney. 
wm. L. Wilson lias it running under his beauti- 
ful lawn at Stevens’ Plains. 
First National Bunk adopts it. 
Casco National Bank does likewise. 
C. N. Baymond, cor. Bramhalland Brackett sts., 
Henry Dunn, 38 Myrtle street, and 
Mr. Griffith, 90 Clark stret t, use it. 
F. S. Frost, cor. Congress and Washington street, 
uses it for Chimneys, and says “it works well.” 
Many others use it for various purposes, and 
we never heardot its failing to PLEASE. 
Our tirst-class Engineers and Architects pronounce 
it the the best thing they have seen for Drain* and 
Sewer*. mayl0-d2w 
“The Time is at' Hand!” 
Will be Opened May 1st, 
In the New Block erected by the Don. A. 
W. II. Clapp, on 




Being one-hall of the stock ot the late Mr H. W. 
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of 
Rich Paris foods’ 
Suited to the Trade of A’ew York City 
These goods must be closed at prices that w ill en- 
sure their rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.— 
We shall offer large inducements to Milliners in 
Portland and the country. Tho stock cost less than 
that ot any Jobber out of New York ; and we can al- 
ford to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston 
dealer! But whether they bring more or less, 
IT MUST BE SOLD! 
WE HAVE 
One or tlie Most Stylish Milliners 
Tiiat can be Found in New York, 
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,” and 
the most beautiful 
Bonnets and Hats 
Either made by or under 1 he especial supervision ot 
Marinmc Fowle, who lias had seventeen years, 
city experience. 
We have no fancy or daunting talk to offer, but 
only wish to call your attention to facts; we therefore 
earnestly request every Lady to call and examine our 
Goods and see our styles before purchasing a Hat or 
Bonnet. 
BSt^You will see our sign from Congross Street, as 
you look down Elm. 
F. W. ROBINSON, 




has a good assortment of 
GAS FIXTURES 
of all kinds, and w7ill sell them as low as they can be 
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Nircel, 
mch4dtf PORTLAND, ME 
Lou Ac Perrins’ 
(KLKHKATED 
Worcestershire Sauce I 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
ConnoiftHcurs of a letter from a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The “Only at Madras, to bis 
Brother at 
Good Sauce!” Worcester,May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
And applicable to rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY’ India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
OF 
_ jatable as well as the U^t'TjiL'hnost wholesome 
D I N U. ^^^^^Sauce that is made.” 
The success ot this most, delicious and unrivaled 
vroudiinent having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spuriobs Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
I KA & PERRIN, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents ibr the United States. 
ooPJdly 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
NOTICE r 
THU Government have decided that they will pav the express charges both wavs upon 7 3-10 Bond's sent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Kx- 
press Company wdl receive and tor ward such Bends 
under their contract with tlie Government without | charge to the owners, and the Department will return them carriage paid. feblSdtf 
C O O K N ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and, 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANUE SSTKEET, 
LOXVELL At SETTER, 
Portland Jan. 17tb, 18«7. 
A Grave Charge. 
r|>HE clown of Skill # Gaylor’s Minstrels, when A asked whofirst tnlroduced gambling into this 
countrv, answered, California Cheap .John 
Whether this is true or not it does not matter- but 
one thing is certain, that California Cheap ,lohii was 
the first to introduce into this city <;0od <■ |n,|i- 
ing. Cent’s ■-‘•irni.liing Stood-. Hula nod 
Bool, at unusually low prices. Call and see him 
Keniember the number, 335 Congress Street 
March L'7. dli 
Mercantile Library Association, Organized and Incorporated 1851. 
This Association having 
Tie-Established its Library 
Willi about 1SOO Vnliimo* ofNew and Desirable Books, to which additions will constantly be made anil having secured temporary accommodations on 
murkcl sit, | bn wren middle nud Federal,) 
Would inform its members anil the public that the ltoorn will be oiien for the delivery HI Books every 
WEDNESDAY and SAT U UDA V afternoon frorn^ to 0 o clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10 o'clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two 
1>4,1 tars per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
of tide Use of the Library, will please leave their 
unless at Library Room as above, or with either oi 
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proc- 
tor, M. N. Rich. aprL’u dtt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NPRI PTC* 
S U HI n 15 R 
GOODSS 
—AT— 
P. IS. FROST’S. 
TTAVING just return* <1 Horn ilie market with a 
■1 line stork o: goods adapted lo the spring and 
Summer trade of this place, which 1 will manufac- 
ture from my own personal cutting and superintend- 
ence 
Ten per cent. Chen per 
Than any other tailor can do, from the same quality 
of Goods. 
As my expenses are that much-mailer than theirs 
which advantage 1 will give my customers. 
My place of business is 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
JunI aboi l* llccliniiii'K’ IS .nil on lla* oppo- 
site side of flae Sim t, 
Where I shall bo happy to lar^e quantises ot 
customers, io prove my assertion true. 
P. B. FROST, 
33S3 1-S2 Congress fSt- 
March 20—d3m 
_ 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers ami Retailers of 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
i*OI5TCAI\ i>, ItlE. 
IjadioH’ nuil Misses’ Merge and C'nlfBool*. 
Men’s Fine €alf mid Thick Boots. 
Boys’, Youth*’ nad Children’s Bools mid 
Mhoc*. 
Rubber Boots mid Mhoes of oil kinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
raoi.ABSEa hone, ergtrb hone 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER TACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Hose. 












WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prcpaicil to attend to the wants of his formex patrons and customers, and! he public generally 
The superior character of his instruments, especially 
liis 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style ot finish resemble the upright Piano, is 
tdo well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ol 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT- 
Price* Within Hie Kcnrh of All !! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well 
as the excellence ot his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, commeud him to the public Javor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17. !8C6. eod\'wtt 
Are just receiving a choice lot of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
Dress {woods. 
Both Foreign and Domestic 
III all tlm desirable styles of sluule and fabric. Also 
a tull line of 
Cloakings and Buttons ! 
WOO Ij e n s, 
For Men ami SJoj’s W ear. 
tF* No Trouble to Show (Goods. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
maylGdgw 332 CONGRESS ST. 
W. E. TOLMAN & CO. 
DEALERS in Groceries, Flour, Grain, Country Produce, &c., No. 48 Portland street,, corner (it 
Portland and Green streets, Pori Land, Join ing made 
the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to 
sell all articles in their line, at as low prices, when ©I 
the same quality, as at any other Store i Portland 
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good as- 
sortment of Flour, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, 
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork. Lard, Butter. Cheese, 
Soaps. Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrap- 
ping Paper, Twine, Paper Logs, Brooms, Brushes, 
Woodtn Ware, and at the proper season, Grass 
Seeds, Garden Seeds, Flower l*ots, Fertilizers, such 
as Bradley and Coe's Superphosphate of Lime, 
Ground Bone &c., at manufacturers’prices, togeth- 
er with all other articles usually kept in a first, class 
grocery store. ✓ 
Gocds exchanged for country produce at fair prices. 
Country produce sold on commission and quick re- 
turusmaae. apr 11—d&weod3m 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
Having been saved, so as by tire, has again resumed 
business, anil taken the 
Store No. 49 Fxclian^c Street, 
in the new block lately erected L>y the Prede heirs, 
where he offers for sale the tollowing articles, and 
others too numerous to mention: 
Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all 
styles Bird Cages, a targe variety Ladies’ Work Bas- 
| kets and Stands, Lunch anrl Picnic Baskets, Ladies’ 
Travelling Baskets and Ba*s, Childicn's Willow, 
High and Rocking Chairs, Rock ing Horses and Ve- 
locipedes, Rubber, Foot and oflier Balls, together 
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s Chairs to loam 
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large as- 
sortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes and 
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars, 
Flutes. Fifes nud Concertinas, Bird Cages all kinds, 
Parrot ami Squirrel Cages, Heinisch and Lemour's 
celebrated Barber Shears ami a good assortment But- 
ton hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen 
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Man- 
ifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all 
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels, 
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books. Harper’s, At- 
lantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library 
wdl bo supplied with all the new Books as fast as 
issued. Tlie very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo and 
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally 
so 1 can pay my rent and supply the spiritual anil 
temporal man. ap2Geod3m. 
We oner to tlie trade, at very low rates, 
16 Bone German Corsets, 
Full line of German Hosiery, 
Full line of English Hosiery, 
Full line of American Hosiery, 
Full line of Spring Gloves, 
And our usual assortment of Trimmings, Buttons, 
and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England 
trade. 
We ask special attention to our line of 
CORSETS. 
YOUNG BROTHERS & CO,, 





A Large Assortment of 
English. Scotch, French & American 
CliOTIIS, > 
For Spring- Wedr. 
A. E. WEBB, 
Merchant Tailor, 




31 erehaii I Tailor, 
lias got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds of 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Hoy’s Wear, 
Which he is leady to make into Garments, 
AT Tlir, VKK V 1.0 WENT EATEN. 
B^-ALL goods warranted. 
p. s.—All old eu tomers and lots of new «*nes will 
flu d him ready with his tape to “Give them Firs.” 
mar7-dtf 
Collins, Bliss & Co., 
Produce k Commission Merchants, 
Cash Advances Made on Consignments, 
23$ 1 State St, anil 130 Central St, 
BOSTON. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOK THE 
JV o up arid Fr e n c h O u a a o. 
It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any 
In tli*market, i*» virtues and merits over others^,be- 
ing to prevent all insects and worms from destroy- 
ing crops **r plants without burning or injuring those 
of the most delicate nature. It is much stranger 
than ihe Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity 
to permanently enrich ihe*soil. Price $fcO per ton. 
Send for Circular giving full particulars. 
wrl5d&w3m 
Horse for Sale. 
rrtHE horse “Pony” ot “Comet,” formerly owned 
X by Geo. H. Babcock, one ot the beet family 
bones In tlie State. JAMES HASKELL. 
Saccarappa, April 20,1807. May 6. tf 
MEDICAL. 
DR LAROOKAHS I 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup. Asthma, 
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spilling of Blood, i 
Pleurisy. I nfliimmrUi<*ii of the Lungs or Cheat, Pain 
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, ConMimption in its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Th s remedy is too well known and loo highly es- ; 
teemed to require commendation here, ll is regard- j cd a necessity in every hoiisehoM, and is heartily [ endorsed l»y the medical tacultv, clergymen of every 
denomination, mothers, editors, members of C011- 
gress, and many of our most distinguished men in public and private life. 
Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &o. 
Letter from Hon. D, It. Cooch, Member of C'on or ess Massachusetts. 
fA Melrose, July 19,1R06. Du. K. K. Kniohts—Dear Sn : 
1 liave used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family lor six years, and have found it an excellent' reiie dy for 
Coughs, Colds, S«»re Throats, and oil Consumptive 
Complaints, &e. have recoin me ndod it io several 
friends, who have received great benefit from its us,-. 
Letter from a well known Uoston Jtruyi/istor' tin nty 
years experience, and SU ward of Hanoter Street 
M. E. Church: 
Boston, March 9,16C5. 
Dr. K. B. Knigiits : Having used LA HOOKAH’S PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in ailj In 
the past six years, 1 am prepared tosav that it is su- 
perior to any mediciuo I have ever known, ibr ti 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all 
similar complaints. As I take cold very easih, I 
have had great opportunity totes? the vi kites o 
this valuable remedy, and it has never r \n,ii> me 
yet. however violent the disease. Havin': been in 
the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 hn\e' bad good 
op|H.nullities of knowing I he virtues oi the various 
medicines sold, and pronounce LAUOoKAH’S SY- 
UUP, the best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. K. BOWEN, 80 Hanover St. 
CKOUP. 
01 KM. l\. Dl'KMIM, lH CiHSL X.MISl., XN. wntVS 
Oct. y, 1W»1: “During last winter three of niv ohil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
much danger. At the ‘instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I tried Laron kali's Pulmonic Syrup, 
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they entirely recovered. In gratitudo for tho 
benefit conferred. I cannot rciraiu from muking this 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COITGH. 
E. W. Mayer, ot Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7, 
1850: “Mv son, live years old. was a few months since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. I gave him Laroo- | 
kali’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir rtions and ! 
soon began to see improvement. The Cough became j easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the | 
malady was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. II arris, writesfrom whale ship “Eldorado,” ; 
March 11, lKW: “Having sulfcred tor four years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh iu their most aggravat- 
ing torms. I feel it my duty to state that i have been 
permanently cured bg the use of Larookali’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians 
and for ho called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used 
the Svrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION 
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE, 
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. IL: 
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic S>rup, you 
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoars->n css. \v 1th 
very good results; lor this I would confidently re- 
commend it.** 
From Rev. L. A. 1 <amphkr, North Hero, Vt.: “1 
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While 
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health trail 
I had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks 
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon reinovu it. 
I find it is a mild and sale remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
K. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, 18G3: “I feel very grateful for 
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak and demanding tl«c most vigilant 
care. I believe the Svrup tho surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever beeu made avail- 
able to tho amicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Ha lk 
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl oi 
‘2 1 '1 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in 
January, 185*. No one could tell what was the mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath; 
laid a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat 
troubled her greatly; she seemed to he tilling up, 
and though attended by the best physicians in Port- 
land, they could not help her and she decWned; and 
for some three months was not.expected to live, ller 
doctors and at length her friends gave up a:l hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Phipsburg, Me. Wo tried Cod Liver Oil. but the 
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her hand, »<> reduced was she. 1 was 
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a 
change tor the better^ and we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a pertect- 
ly healthy child. People were astonished to see wliat 
effect the medicine had on tills child, and to see her 
get well by the use of Larookah's Syrup, which we 
believe to be the best medicine tor Pulmonary Com- 
plaints in the world. Yours, 
II. LARA BEK, Phipsburg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication of but a ti* ot 
the certificates which are constantly coming in from 
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a 
trial of it, which will cost but a trifie, aud which may 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 60 cents. Pre- 
pared by E. K. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose, 
Mass., and sold bv all druggists. 
EST Sold by W! F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple 
& Co., J. W. Perkins «& Co., H. H. Hay, Portland; 
George C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, and bv all Drug- 
gists and Merchants. du‘28o» »a£ w t f 
Jackson's Catarrh SnufTI 
ELEGANT TROCHE aud SNCEE 
Combined tor 
Coayhs, Catarrh ,Brunch itis. 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Jiad Breath, Headache,Jrc. 
Instantly relieves annoying Congli* in Church. 
Cures Catarrhs positively without kniskzino. 
Valuable to Mingcra, Clergy, Ac., clear* ami 
Mtreugtiicn* the voice; acts quickly; tasies pleas- 
antly; never biuiimmiIc*. 
Prevent* taking cold I coin Him ting, T.cciure* 
&e. Sold by Druggists or sent, by mail pa 
Km lose 35 ets lo 
Coop IT, tv ■ Ison A Co.. 
(sepl9eodtju«e18*67) PHILADELPHIA. 




Price Cents per I5ox, 
Is the Universal Remedy tor 
BURNS, SCALDS,CUTS,BRUISES*, and all FLESH 
WOUNDS; lor CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED 
HANDS, PILES andOLDS< KOFU LOlf$ s« >RES ; 
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, and 
nil CUTANEOUS DISEASES. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vtge- 
etable Ointment, matte from the very best m itc’ials. 
ami combines in itself gieater heali.no ewels 
than any other preparation before the public. Its 
timely application lias been the means of saving 
thousands oi valuable lives, oi relieving a va-t 
amount of suffering and wherever used, has proved 
Itselt in reality a boon to mum hino hi manity. 
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE oF THE RUS- 
SIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE 
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES 
AS A HEALING OINTMENT. 
The very large sale of REDDING'S RUSSIA 
SALVE, during the past sixty years, has given rise 
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout 
all opposition, the ItUSttlA SALVE maintains its 
supremacy as a reli< Me preparation, having a steady 
aud permanent sale, and never deteriorating in qual- 
ity, by ago or climate, aud is sold to dealers at a price 
enabling them to reaHze a gen. runs profit by its sale. 
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries. 
RUIIDUHG A CO., Uroprietoi’M, 
A pi 6—eodSirt BOSTON, MASS. 
c u o u pi c it o u ri 
DK. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CUBES 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Oousrhs, 
COUGHS FKOM HUMOUS AND BUONCHIAL 
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping 
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, aiul 
invariably shortens the run ot the former. 
t3f*Cbildren are liable to be attacked with Croup 
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, im- 
portant that;every tamiiv should have eon^tuttl) :tt 
hand some simple and pleasant, vet efiicaeious rem- 
edy tor the cure of this painful and too often liital 
disease. Such a remedy is 
Dr. Hooker9* Cough anil Croup Syrup. 
For sale by all Druggist-*. 
O. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Dennis Barnes & Co., 21 Park ltow, New’ York, 
will also supply the Trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips Hi Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand. 
Mar27eowly 
DK.HOP KINS ~~^Z 
Cat jutIi Troches! 
Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, and all affections the Throat. 
Public Speaker* and Niugm um* them. 
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all ufc 
them with the best results. Among the hundieds ot 
thousands who have used them, there is hut one 
voice, ami that of approval. They invariably pro 
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney AU'ectjpns. .lust 
try one box and you will be convinced. 
PRRPAKKD BY 
C. «. IIOl'KiNM, F|. D., 
14*J Wsshiifftos Street, Kcwtou, Fla**. 
Wholesale Agents for Maine,— 
W. F. Phillips & <*>., \ Prtrl,a 
Nathan Wood. i o llj1"'- 
Sold at Retail by all Druggists. mavSeodtf 
Ritchie's Liquid Compass, 
fpHE only safe aiul reliable instrument in use.— l Vessels using this Compass require but one, as 
they are equally superior for Light or He ivy weath- 
er, and NEVER GET Ol'T OF ORDER. 
These Compasses are now being sent all over the 
worlThe necessity for a perfect Compass has been 
so long and seriously fell, and nrwm which the inge- 
nuity of every Maritime Nation lias been largely but 
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Coinpass to 
meet with a success known to but few Am- m an In- 
ventions. It has recently been endorse*l ie an able 
report from the committee appointed by the Cort- 
land Marine Society.” consisting oi the following 
well known gentlemen I c. M. Davis, Daniel L. Choate, 
Jacob MoLellan, ( has. H. Chase, 
Peter Hanna. 
The Committee conchide their report by recoiu- 
memilng it to aU sea-going vessels.’* 
For sale by C. II. FARLEY, 
Agent tor the State. 
Wo. 4, EvchaiiRf street, B’oniuml. 
Also lor sole all kiu.ls of 
Mantieul Instruments. 
may 2 tl‘ 
The Sonday Morning Advertiser 
is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng- 
land, and contains 
StoricM. N ketches. News of the I>ny. Market 
Reports and Telegraphic Oispalcbe* 
up to a late hour Saturday evening. Citv subscrib- 
ers supplied Sundav morning, at §L\50 a year, in ad- 




PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,! 
Ao. li p, eble Street. 
Krurthc Preble Uokm, 
y\7rHr.UE be ran he consulted privately, and with ? v the utmost conlideuce l»v the afhieted, at hours daily, and iroin m a. M. to if 1*. M. 
i»r. ii. a«i<lr?s*es Hio.hu who are suffering under the 
aiiSit non ot i mute diseases, whether arising from impure connection ortho terrible vice ot' sell-abuse. Devoting his entile time to that particular branch of 
V v vi* H‘ ,i:c,s warranted in GUAlt- itaZun L,/ ,N ,ALL Uakes, whether of long stumling m recently control ted, entirely removing the dregH oi disease irom the system, and making a ner- 
leri and ei kmanknt t;t ue. a 1 
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fart of his longstanding and well-enmad reputation nmiishing sudicient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
_ 
('aatiou lo iSc Habile*. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies liauded out lor general use should have 
heir cl I i racy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who. e 
preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties he mint 
fulfil; yet tiu* country is flooded with jioor nostrums 
and mre-nlls, purportin'’ to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be i*AUTH.ULAit in selecting 
bis physi* ian, as it i* a Inmciiluhie yet incontroverti- ble l.ict, tluil many syphilitic patients are made mife- eral lc with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced plivsh iuus in general practice; tor it isa point generally conceded by the best syphiloi'ra- phers, that the study and management of these come plain’s should engross the w hole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inux)k:ri<.need general practi- 
tioner, having neither op|K»rtunity nor time to mak- 
liimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing nn indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the .Mercury. 
■love touddeucc. 
All who have committed an excess ot any kind, 
w lie the r it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurur years, 
HEKK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON, 
lhe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration tliat may tbilow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. l>o not wait for the consummation that is sure to foi- 
low; ilo not wall lor Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, for L)8nol Beauty «nd Complexion. 
HowJJsnr ThouiiaMH.l uu Teniifr lo This 
byUuimypy Experience! 
oung men troubled with emission* in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a period cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they luu) 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made lo ryjoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aa«*«l Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
ibe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten l*e 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will l»e of a thin milk- 
ivh hue, again changing to a dark and turldd apii-ai- 
incc. There are many men who die Of this difficulty ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND ST AUK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 cun warrant a period cure in such coses, and a lull and healthy restoration of the urinurv organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writii%, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, aud the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, If desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Prek le Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp lbr Circular. 
Hlectic Medical Injirmaru, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES narticularly invites all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for theft 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Elcctic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specitie aud 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
struction.- alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, aud may be take! 
with perfect safety at all time*. 
Sent to any part of the couutry, with full dlrectJous 
hv addressing DR. H UGH ES, 
|:uil.lht>5d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
BOBBINS’ 
Vegetable Panacea. 
IF there ih a Panacea hi the world it is this prepa- 'raiion. It Is safe and simple, particularly use hi I 
as a convenient lainily medicine, in sudden Colds, 
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Palus in the able, 
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Head- j 
ache, Toothache, Cold hands and leet, Diarrlnva, ; 
Dysentery, Cholera, Ewer aud Ague, Chilblains, Ac., 
Ac. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions in 
measles aud canker rash; and these diseases are 
often cured with Ibis Panacea al .in*. Aud tor that 
most terrible of all disease*, Djppthkri a,(this prepa- 
ration has not its equal in the World. 
This medicine is of recent date, but has been ex- 
tensively used lor the cure of I ho various diseases 
lbr which t is recommended, and it lias proved, 
over a wide country, its inimeii.se superiority over 
every Panacea know n. Jtls the lies! Pain Expclter 
in use; 1* highly recommended for the instantane- 
ous relief of all paius and aches the flesh is subject 
to. 
.AM 'A III! 11IU HU UJCVl U> HUHIl 
I'll St OAT which, neglected, is verv apt to result 
in that dreadful disease, DIPIITIIKKIA, 
should have this simple reinedv continually by them, 
particularly those living away from medical aid. 
Directions with each Bottle. Price &*» cents. Sold 
bv dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROB- 
BINS* PANACEA,” and take no other. 
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me. 
SoldhyG 0. Goodwill &Co., 30H:iuoverSt.,Boston, J. 
W. Perkins Co W. W. Whipple & Co. ami II. H. 
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17—<i3m. 
fplIE ExIiaiHtrd Power* of .\nlure X which arc accompanied l>y ho many alarming 
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Mem- 
ory. Wakefulness, horror of disease, treinbling.pros- 
liar ion. It is a speedy and eftcctual remedy tor all ! 
diseases of tile Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions 
of the Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the hack or 
joints. Stone in the Bladder. Dis< ases of the Pros- 
trate Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical 
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Oigans in 
men, women nud children. 
IT WILL CURE 
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse. 
1)K. FUI.I.KKS 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Is given with great success in all complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing. 
€*anorrh«ra* Rlcel, Wt-nkunw, Chronic Catarrh, irritation of the Bladder, and re- 
tention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone 
in < ho parts concerned in its evacuation. It Is also 
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism, Eruptions on the Skin, and l>ru|>*y. It is 
'.Clio Fcmnle’H Friend. 
In ail affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU 
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity, 
Painful or Sum reased Menstruation, Leucurriea. or 
Whiles, andali Complaints incidental to the sex, 
whether arising from indiscretiou.or in the decline or 
change of life. For Pimples on the Face, use the 
Buchu. 
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in 
Duality, and Less in Price, than any other so-called 
Extract ot Buchu. 
Price, Ouc Dollar Per Roiile,or Half-dsx. 
lor Five Dollars. 
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE, Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston. 
Retail by all Druggists everywhere. 
Wholesale Agent \V. F. Phillips A Co., Portland, 
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley, 
Boston, Mats. mar22dCm 
HOHESTIU BITTEB8, 
OR 
INDIAN BliOOD PUttlVIEB !l 
'i HESE Bitters are made from the original recipe. 4 obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by ola 
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,and arc wurrautcil su- 
perior in every respect to Kennedy’s .Medical Discov- 
ery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Saisaparilla; 
Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood's, Lang- 
ley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, ami all othci preparations of 
a similar nature ever compounded. We challenge 
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the hlo«»d, and curing Scrofula, Sail Rheum, Erysipelas, Fever Sours, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Oostiveness, Bilious Af- 
fections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility. 
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square. 
March 6. < 3m 
SIXTY YEARS! 
For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S 
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS liavo been used by the 
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the 
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secre- 
tions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COS- 
TIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaun 
dice. Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak I 
Back, Dizziness, Lung lor, Dyspepsia, and Its at- 
tendant symptoms. It valuable tonic and strength- 
ening properlie* will invigorate the convalescent 
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford com- 
fort and relief to the aged by stimulating the consti- 
tution to resist its impending iidirmitiea.—Thous- 
ands of the venerable population of New England 
are sustained In health, their life prolonged, to en'oy 
vigorous and happy old ago. hv the use of Dr. Rich- 
ardson s Sit EKRY-WINE BITTERS. 
The HERBS can bo obtained separately, and may he prepared in small ({Uantities, in water, or with 
wine or spirit. Price 50 cents pel* package. Office, 51 llanovor Street, Boston, and sold by 
Apothecaries and druggist*. Api 12 oo<J&w3iij 
GREAT" DISCOVERY f 
HOGKUS’ 
Excelsior Pain Purer. 
Tli« next Procuration Ever Blade 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS. 
PLEURISY PAINS, 9 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
stiff neck. hkadAghe, earache, 
diphtheria, 
,, 
SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all cases ofSprains and Bruises. 
Try Hand you will be satisfied. Manufactured and 
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers,Hampden Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. 11. HAY & CO„ wholesale ami retail. J»12dCm* 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Carria^o-Drivo* Streot Croggingx, 
( clhira, Nlnblr nnd IVan'ka.ir Floor,. 
HIP WITH 
Scritns/tatP 'x Patent Concrete. 
Tills composition is fiu sui»erior to either brick or 
Slone for Sidewalk-, being more durable than brick, 
and at least 25 per cent cheaper. It la not affected 
by frost and can laid in gardens and drive wav* 
without curbstone. 
R. K. GATLEY’, Contractor 38 Watorvillc street. Portland. 
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended 
to. mylO-dtf 
Clothing Cleansed and ltepaired 
BY WILLIAM DROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at Ida new store No Cl Fed- 
eral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to Ids usual busiuess ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing ot’ all kinds with his usual promptness. 




SACO t PORTSMOUTH h. H. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
loiuuir.ilnil M.ud.,, April I.Jih. 1st?. 
i^»S>BTS3H.. PiWiiigfr Train, l.-r.vr Porflaii'l loi 
Ml ».!■) A. M.. ami -.M P. M. 
L.c;ive boston lor Portland at 7..so A. M and ...10 F. M. *' • 
A Mk. UASic'aa |d t abobbb , J will !(-:,<< Biddclord daily, Sundays excepted, at i; A M ,i Saco at 6.0#, arriving lu Portland at »..|n. ..
Returning, will leave Portland lor Sai oaudP.i t. delord and miei mediate stations at t.iu .M. 
A special freight train, w itii | ass* ng* ai utl.n 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. r.»r s.u .» un t 
Biddclord. and returning, kav- Riddt lord at #. o 
and Saco at K -10 A. *1. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Kwpt. 
Portland, April 12, 1H67. apri.ddu 
POHTUitD ij(pE3K A. & 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
t'oiuiHvuciug Moiniub ft • v ISiiii. 
PK3g3k£ST3 Passenger Train* k»av** Portland dad- 
'*** Ht I.ihi p. M., lor Bath, Aif.’.isM, W 
eryUio, kriMlairsMills,Sk..wln*g«n,an*l iuiern.o«l.aie 
^rauonsdeonneeting at Bruns* ick " .'U* Audi. >. 
kenAnliv l.S£ and Fari.dagt.ni, and ,il!!.»?l rHW,lh N,u““ enlral R.U.)mi bang, 
s:utiu,“- •*«■«* <>» *«* «* 
... lutermeuiate stMimiton s,itur*l'iv ro iV t » t* \i 
Mix,;a Traiu |. uve, PwiEwK £r II J,], J Ur uitUiMU, .union, UMUy.oxoopts.au.rai.y, ais.Sui'. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached v leave Portland lor Skowhegau aud iute muiLi,’ 
thmsevery morning at 7 o'clock. 
Trains IVom Brunswick and Lewfctoii are due 
Poriiandat 9.20 A M., and from k<»* 1,.-• 
Farmington and all Intermediate station, at j nti P 
M. to connect w ith trains lor Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at hatli; a?.d I r B- I 
test at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrivals J.iinn,., 
Boston, leaving al 7.30 A. M.; and tui ,, 
Norrldgcwoek, Alliens and Moose ... ) ■,< \. 
Skowhegau, and lor China. East ami Nonh \ 
t»oro’ at VasMlboro*: for Unity at Kenu-.hMi:,-, 
aud for Canaan at Pisliou’s Ferry. 
\\ HATCH* Supersuiend m, 
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1866. novl2dtt 
mAINt CENTRAL R. R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
.-jjXftjigggri On and after Monday, April 15*h LSjQwgN[curreut, ttains will leave l oitiand toi 
Range r ami all intermediate station « n tins tine, ai 
MOP. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auhuruoniv at 
7.00 A.M. 
KF^Fn-lglit trains for Waterviller.nd all interme- 
diate stat ions, leave Portland at 8.2ft A. f»f. 
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at?.15 P. JM, lu season to connect with train for bo imi. 
From Lewiston ami Auburn only,at s.lu A. M. 
FDWIN JiOi T.*S, Mipt. No 1.1806_ noQdti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
ot ennuda. 
SPRIN G A HR A NG E M EN T. 
Cra&gg£ftp Gn and alter Monday, April 15, l«t 7. trains will run as follows:— 
Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7 A. M. Mail Train for WaterviUe, Bangor, Gorham J I 'u 
Rond, Montreal and touche* at 1. to P. M. 
This train connects with Express train for Toron- 
t°. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attai bed n Island Poud to <JtieU‘c and Montreal. 
Train lor South Paris at 5.3o P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked a tier 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follow* — 
From S«r. Paris, Lewisuru and Anburn. at 9.10 * v 
brom Montreal, yuebtc, &c., 2.1* i*. m 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage 
any amount exceeding $5« in value (and that i* rn 
ai) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate o 
one passenger for every $500additional value. 
I'. J. HR m liCES, Mannyma IjivoAor. //. HAILE V, [steal Superintendent. Portland. April 12, l*t>7. ,<1t 
PORTLAND AJUICHtS i ER HS 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
KUSfeaEB On and after Monday, April 11, I8t7, trains will run as follow .: 
Passenger train* leave Saco River for Port’and at 
5.30 and 0.00 A. M., and 3.10 p. M. I., ave Portland 
lor Saco River 7.1ft A. M., 2.0 » and 6.20 P. M. 
The tf o’clock train from Saco River, and the 2 
o’clock Irom Portland, will be freight trains with pas- 
senger cars attached. 
Steam Car,•Accommodation Traiu.—Leave Gur- 
hain at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M. 
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M. 
Wastages connect at Uorham tor West Gorham, 
Stand isb. Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Nfoago. Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownihdd. Fryebur;, Conway, Bartlett.Jackson Luuiogtoa, Poruisb,! or* 
ter, Freedom, Munson, and Eaton. N. 11. 
At Buxton Center for We^t Buxton, bonny-Engto, South Limington. Limington, Limerick, ftewiivid. Parsons Aeld and Osslpeo 
▲t Saccarappa for South Windham, W i r>dhan» Hill and North Windham, daily. 
By order oJ the President. 
Portland, Apr. 12, I?t7—d»' 
ajaEfi To Travelers / 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Point* H’e*t <£• South, 
VIA THU 
New York Cenual. 
Erie & Lake Shore, 
Aud Pennsylvania Central 
Railroads 
F*r Male at the l.atrMt rain at lb Weal* 
era Hallway Ticket 0«cc,-I.ANCASTLit HALX. BUILXuNU, Mahkit SyUAtti:. 
IF. I>. LITTLE <1- CO., Cicurral Ticket Agent], 
HT* Passage Tickets fur CalifurDla, via steaiuara 
from New York on the 1st, lltli, aiul .1st of each 




The CIIINUAKORA TOBACCO g own from the 
rich noil of the “ORIENT,” and Is possessed ©f a pe- 
culiarly delicious ilavoi entirely unknown to the to- 
bacco of all other dimes. But its unprecedented 
iHipulariiy has sprung from the fact or the entire ab- 
sence of that deadly poison Nicotin, which pertheates 
every other tobacco, aud which is the one and sole 
cause of tho distressing nervous disease*, dyspepsia, 
»Sfcc., which most invariably sooner or later, lollow 
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent 
analyzation of tobacco from all parts of tho wot Id 
at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, tlie renowmd 
Chemist, M. Lamouklaux, declared that while Eu- 
ropean aud American tobacco contained f.i ly eight 
per cent., aud the purest Havana tobacco from two 
to five per cent, of Nicotin, the CH1NOAUOKA did 
uot contain one discoverable i»artlclc of that deadly 
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life. 
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped its large quan- 
tities of the CHINQARORA during the past two 
years, and although we have been pressed to supply 
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran 
smoker, yet wo are now prepared to oiler it in unlim- 
ited quantities, at a price much lower than some 
American touacco of a far inferior quality. 
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to- 
bacco and segars, which are invariably chemically 
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal tu*te 
which leaves a uauseous, unhealthy coating in tho 
mouth, aud in time seldom tails to shatter the ner- 
vous system. 
The natives oi the “ORIENT” smoke the CHFN- 
UARORA from morn till night, trout youth to age, 
and are happily unconscious of tin wild, distressing 
fire which courses through the veins of the inhaler of 
the friiues of tobacco containing Nicotin. 
We invite every lover of the weed to try the CH IN- 
(J ARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in 
its delicious flavor. 
Cr~SOLI>EVERY WHERE. 
ED WIN Jf. COOK CO. 
Stic Agents and Importers qf the CIUNG ARORA 
TOBACCO Jor the United States and 
Canadas, and '‘talers in all kinds qf 
Havana and American Segars and Toboccos, 
MAIN C.POT, 
197 Duane St., New York. 
|“Sold everywhere at $1 a pound. 
aprlOdOm 
FIJRlYITFRi: ! 
The unrlcralgucd would respectfully call lieutieutlou ol the citizens of Portland to the tact that 
ho is prepared to oiler them 
PARLOR SUITS 
— AND ALL— 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
IIINOHN 9IANVFACT1 RE ! 
Which he will always WARRANT TO RE AS REC- 
OMMENDED, with 
Prices Beyond Competition ! 
IV. B. -Kepuiriaig of all kind* ucntly aud 
promptly done 
CHAS. B. WlllTTKIMOBE, 
(A'aeceMur lo Urn. T. Burroughi f Co.,) 
feh20dtf I.ANf AMTKIt H A LI.. 
Wtt7. SPRING. JS67. 
woodmanTtrue & CO., 
Having this day removed to tlio spacious warehouao 
erected upon 
TII LI It 01,0 NITE, 
Nos. 54 & 50 MIUDLi : STREET, 
Would respectfully Invite tlie attention of purchaser* 
to their large, new and attractive stack ot 
DRY ROODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine for 
Gray's Patent Molded foliar. 
Also a lull assortment of all the leadlm: makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Pa|ier Goods, in- 
cluding the 
flew Liaacu Fiui«h Collar with Call* to 
Match. 
Ag» nts tor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TIM E A TO. 
Portland, March 4, 1867. dll' 
S. WINSLOW «V CO.’S 
JNTEW GROCERY! 
HAVING moved Into our new store, neat door uc low our ohl stand, and fitted It tor a 
FIRST CLASS RROCEBY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
iMfronsfor past favors, an.I inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to malntaiu our 
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEA'IS and \ tGEl’ABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and Lope 
by selling the best of goods 
Al the Leweal Cnih Friers ! 
to merit a fair share of patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid t«» orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables tor dinners. Cart will cull for orders every 
morning if desired. S WINSLOW CO. 
No. 25# Spring Street Market. 
I. WINSLOW. c E. PAGF. 
January 11. d6m___ 
Just Received, 
A LARGE lot ot Rain Water Filtovers and Water Olliers. Also oil hand KefHiterators anil leg 
Chests of all sizes. F. & <'. R. NASH. 
Ma> 7. dtt 174 Fore Street, 
